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I. Introduction 

This case concerns a scheme to secretly alter the methodology by which Standard & Poor's 

Rating Services ("S&P") rated Commercial Mortgage Backed Securities ("CMBS") and related 

misstatements and omissions. Respondent Barbara Duka ("Duka"), then head of S&P's CMBS 

ratings group, directed a meaningful change to S&P' s published CMBS ratings methodology. This 

change was made without following S&P's internal procedures, was not disclosed to investors, and 

was not adequately documented or disclosed internally. Duka's conduct resulted in S&P issuing 

significantly inflated ratings on the majority of the CMBS transactions rated between January and 

July 2011 and, once discovered, caused S&P to take the drastic step of withdrawing preliminary 

ratings on two CMBS transactions in July 2011. 

As this Court previously held in ruling on the parties' cross-motions for partial summary 

disposition, many of the material facts concerning Duka's conduct are not in dispute. Critically, 

there is no dispute that Duka directed the change to the CMBS ratings methodology by altering key 

inputs to the CMBS ratings model-specifically, by switching from using the loan constants set 

forth in S&P's CMBS ratings methodology ("Criteria Constants")1 to using a 50/50 blend of 

Criteria Constants and actual loan constants.2 With respect to the Division's fraud claims, the main 

issues that remain in dispute are (i) whether Duka acted with scienter or negligently and (ii) 

whether Duka's failure to adequately disclose the change to the CMBS ratings methodology was 

material. 

1 S&P' s CMBS ratings methodology is sometimes referred to as "criteria." 

2 Criteria Constants are also at times referred to as Table I constants, stressed constants, Standard 
& Poor' s Ratings Services loan constants, and S&P constants. 



As detailed below, there is ample evidence that Duka's misconduct was intentional, and 

motivated by a desire to loosen S&P' s published CMBS ratings methodology in order to attract 

more paid ratings business. But, at a minimum, Duka was reckless or negligent in directing a 

change to S&P's published CMBS ratings methodology without following S&P's established 

internal procedures, without adequately disclosing or documenting the change internally, and 

without disclosing the change to the investing public. 

Duka has indicated that one of her primary defenses is that the numerous misstatements 

and omissions in S&P's "Presale reports"-the public disclosures of the methodology used to rate 

a CMBS transaction and the assigned ratings and credit enhancement levels-were not material to 

investors. To the contrary, the evidence will show that Duka's conduct resulted in significantly 

inflated ratings on the majority of the CMBS transactions rated by S&P in the first half of 2011, 

two of which S&P took the drastic step of withdrawing in July 2011, after S&P senior 

management learned ofDuka's misconduct. Further, the Division's expert, actual investors in the 

CMBS transactions at issue, senior S&P management, and disinterested CMBS professionals are 

unanimous that Duka's alteration ofS&P's published CMBS ratings methodology-and the 

concomitant impact on ratings-was a relevant fact to CMBS market participants. 

II. S&P's CMBS Ratings Methodology 

S&P' s CMBS ratings methodology used loan constants to calculate debt service coverage 

ratios ("DSCRs") which, along with loan to value ("LTV") ratios, were the primary drivers of 

credit ratings and credit enhancement levels ("CE") for CMBS transactions. (See Duka Inv. Tr. at 

139: 1-7). Credit enhancement is a critical component of a credit rating; as a general rule, ratings 
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with higher levels of CE are more conservative and thus provide greater protection against 

potential losses. 

S&P' s 2009 CMBS ratings methodology contained a table of loan constants based on 

property type, each of which was referred to as Criteria Constants. (Joint Ex. 2, S&P CMBS 

ratings methodology, at 5). The Criteria Constants published by S&P were almost always higher 

than the actual loan constants derived from the payments required by the terms of the underlying 

loans. (See Expert Report of Peter Rubinstein, Ph.D. ("Rubinstein Report"), at 47). All else being 

equal, use of a higher loan constant results in lower DSCR and thus greater stress on the loans 

underlying CMBS and higher CE levels. (See Order Denying Division's Motion for Partial 

Summary Disposition ("Order Denying Div. Mot.") at 4; Answer at 18). 

III. Undisputed Facts 

As reflected in the Court's decisions on motions for summary disposition, many of the facts 

underlying the Division's claims are not in dispute. For ease ofreference, the Division has 

prepared a chart outlining the relevant organizational structure within S&P during the relevant 

time period, marked as Exhibit A and timeline of key events, marked as Exhibit B. While the 

Division expects that the evidence adduced at the hearing will establish the relevant facts regarding 

the use and change ofloan constants in S&P's methodology for rating CMBS transactions, Judge 

Elliot has already found in ruling on the Division's motion for partial summary disposition that 

many of those facts are supported by the undisputed record in this case. (Order Denying Div. Mot. 

at 4-8). Specifically, both Judge Elliot's ruling and the uncontroverted evidence, including Duka's 

Answer, establish that: 

• "On or around June 26, 2009, S&P published new criteria entitled 'U.S. CMBS Rating 
Methodology and Assumptions for Conduit/Fusion Pools' ("Criteria Article"). The 
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Criteria Article contained infonnation on how S&P rated conduit/fusion CMBS 
transactions and reflected changes to the methodology articulated in prior versions of 
the criteria." (See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 4; Joint Ex. 2, p. 5; Answer at 11, 18). 

• On or about July 31, 2009, S&P management decided to use Criteria Constants to 
calculate DSCRs for purposes of rating CMBS transactions. (See Order Denying Div. 
Mot. at 5; Answer at 13). 

• In March 2010, S&P's criteria committee voted to use the "higher of' Criteria 
Constants or actual loan constants. (See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 5; Answer at 13). 

• "In or around mid-December 2010, the methodology for calculating the loan constant 
was changed again." (See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 5; Answer at 17-18). Duka 
attempts to deflect responsibility for this change by claiming that then-acting CMBS 
Criteria Officer, Frank Parisi, blessed the change (although the evidence will show that 
Parisi did not have the authority to do so, and Duka knew it). And, while there is 
dispute about what transpired at a Duka/Parisi meeting, there is no dispute that the 
CMBS new issuance team started applying the "blended constant" (an average of the 
actual and Criteria Constants) and further, that '"Duka agreed to disclose the change[.]" 
(See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 5; Answer at 17, 18, 20). 

• Between February and July 2011, S&P published Presale reports for each of the eight 
CMBS transactions where blended constants were used to calculate DSCRs and the 
resulting credit enhancement. (See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 6; Answer at 5, 21, 26: 
Joint Exhibits 22, 30, 37, 46,53, 60, 68, and 77). The explanatory Rationale section of 
all eight Presale reports prominently disclosed stressed DSCRs. Those Presales make 
reference to the "Standard & Poor' s Ratings Services loan constant" - which is not the 
blended constant- and Judge Elliot noted in his opinion that Duka "[did] not dispute" 
that fact." (Order Denying Div. Mot. at 6 (citing Resp. Motion at 9-10)). 

• All eight of the Presale reports for the blended constant CMBS transactions included 
the following sentence: "In detennining a loan's DSCR, Standard & Poor's will 
consider both the loan's actual debt constant and a stressed constant based on property 
type as further detailed in our conduit/fusion criteria." (See Order Denying Div. Mot. at 
7; Answer at 23). "Duka approved the inclusion of this sentence in each of the reports 
... [and] further testified that ... she believed that to be an adequate disclosure of 
S&P's use of the blended constant, but she acknowledged that she could have said 
something a little clearer." (Order Denying Div. Mot. at 7; Duka Inv. Test. at 475-76). 

Accordingly, the Division submits that there is a very narrow set of facts that will be 

disputed at the hearing. With respect to the Division's fraud claims, what is most meaningfully in 

dispute is whether the direct and circumstantial evidence shows that Duka acted with scienter 
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and/or negligently when she orchestrated the change in S&P's methodology for rating CMBS 

transactions. The evidence adduced at the hearing will demonstrate that Duka acted knowingly, 

recklessly, and/or negligently when she surreptitiously loosened the CMBS criteria to generate 

more business, and when she failed to disclose to investors both the change in S&P' s methodology 

for rating CMBS and the materiality of that switch, i.e. the impact on both credit enhancement 

levels and on S&P' s CMBS ratings. See Section IV, below. 

IV. The Division's Fraud Claims 

The Division alleges that Duka violated the anti fraud provisions of the federal securities 

laws- Exchange Act Section lO(b) and Rules 10b-5(a) through(c) thereunder, and Securities Act 

Section 17(a)(l) through (3). (See OIP at 10-11). 

Rule 1 Ob-5, which implements Exchange Act Section 1 O(b ), makes it unlawful for any 

person to use interstate commerce or the mails: 

(a) to employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud; 
(b) to make any untrue statement of a material fact or omitting to state a material 

fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances 
under which they are made, not misleading, or 

(c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would 
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person, 

in connection with the purchase or sale of any security. 

15 U.S.C. § 240.1 Ob-5(a)-(c). 

Section l 7(a) of the Securities Act similarly makes it unlawful for any person, in the offer 

or sale of any security, to use interstate commerce or the mails 

(1) to employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud, or 

(2) to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material 
fact or any omission to state a material fact necessary in order to make the 
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, 
not misleading, or 
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(3) to engage in any transaction, practice or course of business which operates or 
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser. 

15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)(l)-{3). 

The Division's fraud claims are of two types. First, the evidence will show that Duka's 

conduct resulted in material misstatements and omissions in S&P publications, specifically its 

Presale reports, in violation of Rule 10b-5(b) and Section l 7(a)(2). Second, Duka's conduct in 

switching loan constants-across multiple CMBS transactions-without following mandated 

S&P procedures and without adequately disclosing the switch and its dramatic impact on credit 

enhancement levels constituted a scheme to defraud and/or deceptive practice under Rule 1 Ob-

5(a) and (c) and Section 17(a)(l) and (3). 

The Division alleges that the eight Presales at issue in this case contained both material 

misstatements and material omissions in violation of Exchange Act Section 1 O(b) and Rule 1 Ob-

5(b) and Securities Act Section 17(a)(2).3 (See OIP at i!if32-34, 43-44). Specifically, the Division 

alleges that, in 2011, S&P published Presales for eight CMBS transactions: (1) MSC 2011-Cl, (2) 

FREMF 2011-K701, (3) JPMCC 201 l-C4, (4) FREMF 2011-Kl 1, (5) FREMF 201 l-K13, (6) 

JPMCC 2011-C3, (7) GSMS 201 l-GC4, and (8) FREMF 201 l-K14. As set forth above, each 

Presale omitted the fact that Duka' s team had switched from calculating the DSCR for the pool 

based on the higher of the actual or Criteria Constants, to using the more relaxed blended loan 

constants. Each Presale further omitted any disclosure about the impact of the switch to using 

blended loan constants on the requisite credit enhancement levels required to support the assigned 

3 The misstatements and omissions attributable to Duka are (i) conduct relevant to the Division's 
scheme liability claims against Duka and (ii) independently actionable under Rule 1 Ob-5(b) and 
Securities Act Section l 7(a)(2). 
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ratings. Each Presale also included numerous misleading references to the Criteria Constants, 

which created the impression that the Criteria Constants had been used to calculate the DSCR for 

the pool when they had not. (See February 4, 2011 S&P Presale for Morgan Stanley Capital I 

Trust 2011-Cl) (highlighted version of Joint Ex. 22 attached hereto as Exhibit C). Indeed, none of 

the Presales mentioned or disclosed the blended constants, or contained DSCRs calculated using 

blended constants. In short, investors were led to believe that S&P had arrived at its ratings 

employing the methodology and Criteria Constants set forth in S&P's publicly-disclosed CMBS 

rating methodology and referenced throughout the Presales, when in fact the ratings were based on 

blended constants. 

Second, Duka is charged with violating each of these provisions by drastically altering 

S&P's CMBS ratings methodology without following S&P's established internal procedures, 

without adequately disclosing or documenting the change internally, and without disclosing the 

change to the investing public. This is not simply a "misstatement and omissions" case. Rather, 

the OIP alleges that Duka also engaged in conduct-apart from any related misstatements and 

omissions attributable to her-that violates the antifraud provisions. For example, as the 

Commission recently held in In the Matter of Dennis J. Malouf, "to employ a 'deceptive' device 

or to commit a 'deceptive' act is to engage in conduct that produces a false impression. Such 

conduct encompasses 'making' a misrepresentation; it also encompasses, among other things, 

drafting or devising a misrepresentation." In the Matter of Dennis J. Malouf, Release No. 's 33-

10115, 34-78429, 2016 WL 4035575, at *6 (Comm'n Dec. July 27, 2016). Here, Duka's 

conduct created the false impression-both internally at S&P and externally in S&P's public 

disclosures-that S&P's CMBS ratings were based on S&P's published CMBS ratings 
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methodology. In particular, Duka' s conduct created the false impression that the ratings were 

derived using S&P's published Criteria Constants, when in fact the ratings were based on a less

conservative and undisclosed methodology employing a 50/50 blend of Criteria and actual 

constants. Accordingly, that conduct alone-separate from the identified misstatements and 

omissions in the Presales-violated the securities laws. 

A. Duka Acted With Scienter or Negligently. 

1. Legal Standard 

For the Division's claims under Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act, Rule lOb-5 thereunder, 

and Section 17(a)(l) of the Securities Act, the Division must show that Duka acted with scienter. 

Scienter is established by showing "an intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud." Dolphin and 

Bradbury, Inc. v. SEC, 512 F.3d 634, 639 (D.C. Cir. 2008) (internal citations and quotations 

omitted). "[E]xtreme recklessness can satisfy this scienter requirement." Id. Extreme recklessness 

"is an extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care ... which presents a danger of 

misleading buyers or sellers that is either known to the defendant or is so obvious that the actor 

must have been aware of it." Id. A failure to correct misleading disclosures "demonstrates, at a 

minimum, a reckless disregard of the risk of misleading investors." Malouf, 2016 WL 4035575, at 

* 16. Direct evidence of sci enter is unnecessary, circumstantial evidence is sufficient. See Herman 

& Maclean v. Huddleston, 459 U.S. 375, 390 n.30 (1983) ("the proof of scienter required in fraud 

cases is often a matter of inference from circumstantial evidence. If anything, the difficulty of 

proving the defendant's state of mind supports a lower standard of proof. In any event, we have 

noted elsewhere that circumstantial evidence can be more than sufficient."). 
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For its claims under Sections 17(a)(2) and (3) of the Securities Act, the Division need only 

show that Duka acted negligently. Malouf, 2016 WL 4035575, at *17. Duka's negligence may be 

shown by either comparing her conduct to an applicable standard of care, or by adducing evidence 

as to what a "'reasonably prudent" person in the defendant's position would have done. SEC v. 

Dain Rauscher, Inc., 254 F. 3d 852, 857-58 (9th Cir. 2001 ); SEC v. Goldsworthy, 2008 WL 

8901272, at *12 (D. Mass. June 11, 2008) (noting that '"the SEC was not required to present 

evidence of an alternative standard of care [other than a reasonably prudent person] in order to 

support its claim of negligence"). The question is whether Duka acted improperly "in light of what 

[s]he knew or should have known ... [.]" Id., at *12; see also Hughes Capital, 124 F.3d 449, 453 

(3rd Cir. 1997) (defendant was negligent where she formulated and edited two press releases 

containing false statements that made the stock "appear more attractive to prospective 

purchasers"). 

Duka is also charged, alternatively, with aiding and abetting and causing S&P's violations 

of Securities Act Section 17(a) and Exchange Act Section 1 O(b) and Rule 1 Ob-5 thereunder. (OIP 

at 10). 

To establish liability for aiding, abetting, and causing, the Division must show that: 
(1) a primary securities law violation was committed by S&P; (2) Duka acted with 
the requisite scienter; and (3) Duka provided substantial assistance to S&P, the 
primary violator. The scienter requirement for aiding-and-abetting liability may 
be satisfied by evidence that the respondent knew of, or was extremely reckless in 
disregarding, the wrongdoing and her role in furthering it. Negligence is 
sufficient to establish liability for causing a primary violation that does not require 
sci enter. 

(Order Denying Div. Mot. at 9 (internal citations omitted)). 
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2. Duka Acted With Scienter. 

Here, the Division will adduce testimonial and documentary evidence at the hearing that 

Duka acted intentionally. First, the Division will present evidence of Duka's steadfast and 

deliberate refusal to meaningfully disclose, externally or internally, her switch to using blended 

constants. (See, e.g., Adelson Inv. Tr. at 103:18-22 (''She said later on, you know, in my presence, 

that the reason she wasn't publishing the- the loan constants that she had used in certain deals she 

rated, was that she didn't want to have to explain what she was doing."); Div. Ex. 103 (July 11, 

2011 e-mail in which Fisher asks Digney if Duka wants to disclose the blended constants and 

Digney responds: ''I spoke with [Duka] and she wants to show both the dsc [debt service coverage] 

using stressed constant and the dsc using actual constant.")). Among other things, the Division 

will present evidence that the publication of DSCRs based on blended loan constants required 

Duka's CMBS group to run the models twice, once with the Criteria Constants to generate the 

DSCRs disclosed throughout the Presale and a second time with blended loan constants to generate 

the credit enhancement levels disclosed in the Presale. (See Rubinstein Report, at 47). As 

Dr. Rubinstein explains, "the new issue CMBS group started creating 'two sets of books,' one for 

reporting internally and to the public, and another for reporting back to issuers." (Id.). 

Second, the Division will present evidence that Duka' s purported disclosure of the blended 

constant in the Presales was mere obfuscation, designed to keep the investing public in the dark 

about the change to S&P' s methodology for ratings. Among other things, Duka admitted that after 

her December 2010 discussion with Parisi, she "agreed to disclose the change in application of the 

methodology (from using criteria constants to using blended constants) in two documents produced 

by S&P during the process of rating a CMBS transaction-the Presale report and the Ratings 
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Analysis and Methodology Profile (RAMP)." (Order Denying Div. Mot. at 5). Yet, Duka's 

"disclosure" constituted a single sentence, buried midway through the Presale in the "Conduit/ 

fusion methodology" section, suggesting that S&P would ••consider both the loan's actual debt 

constant and a stressed constant based on property type as further detailed in our conduit/fusion 

criteria." (See, e.g., Ex. C, highlighted MS 2011-Cl Presale, at 18 (emphasis added)). As Duka 

well knew, no reasonable investor would have understood that ambiguous language to mean that 

S&P had effected a full-blown change to its CMBS rating methodology and no longer calculated 

debt service coverage based on the Criteria Constants published in the 2009 Criteria Article. ( C.f, 

Duka Inv. Tr. at 475-76 (noting that she "could have said something a little clearer.") This is 

especially true in light of the Presales' prominent and repeated disclosure of Criteria Constants and 

DSCR's derived therefrom. (See Ex. C, highlighted MS 2011-CI Presale). Tellingly, S&P's 

RAMPs did not even include the vague non-disclosure found in the Presales. For example, the 

RAMP for Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2011-Cl represented that the CMBS loan pool had "a 

weighted average DSC of l .20x based on a Standard & Poor' s loan constant of 8.46%, which is in 

line with the archetypical pool." (See, e.g., Joint Ex. 23). Presales and RAMPs for the other 

transactions involved in this case similarly included dozens of references to DSCRs calculated 

from Criteria Constants, but none calculated from blended constants used to rate the transactions. 

Duka' s efforts to obfuscate the changed methodology are potent evidence of intentional 

wrongdoing. See e.g., Brown v. China Integrated Energy, Inc., 875 F. Supp. 2d 1096, 1124 (C. D. 

Cal. 2012) ("[E]vidence of concealment is strongly indicative of sci enter.") (citation omitted). 

Duka's scienter is further shown through evidence showing her motivation to loosen S&P's ratings 

to get more business. While the Division need not prove motive to prove sci enter, see S.E. C. v. 
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Egan, 994 F. Supp. 2d 558, 565 (S.D.N.Y. 2014) (quoting Ka/nit v. Eichler, 264 F.3d 131, 142 (2d 

Cir. 2001 )), Duka's own admissions establish that commercial motivation was a factor in the 

actions she took at S&P regarding blended constants. In her investigative testimony, Duka 

acknowledged that more conservative criteria made it harder to be retained to rate CMBS deals 

(Duka Inv. Tr. at 3:16:11-19), that S&P couldn't indefinitely employ analysts "who aren't busy 

and have no real prospect of being busy in the near term" (id. at 81: 19-82:3), and that the CMBS 

group shrank from 50-60 people in 2007 to five people reporting to Duka in 2009 because of the 

limited numberofCMBS deals (id. at 78:15-80:11). Duka's contemporaneous e-mails to her 

colleagues at S&P further illustrate her concern about the CMBS business pipeline. (See, e.g., Div. 

Ex. 51 (June 15, 2010 e-mail to Kim Diamond, noting that JP Morgan had not retained S&P to rate 

a CMBS deal because it "deemed the combination of our model output criteria [i.e. credit 

enhancement levels] and business terms to be the least competitive."); Div. Ex. 54 (August 17, 

2010 memo to David Jacob and Grace Osborne from Barbara Duka, noting that her group was "not 

asked to rate [JP Morgan's] first transaction, partly for criteria reasons."); Div. Ex. 56 (September 

13, 2010 memo authored by Duka advising that "[Deutsche Bank] did not retain us to rate the 

transaction and indicated that we were more conservative than other agencies - Moody's/ Fitch 

will likely be retained to rate the deal."); Div. Ex. 57 (Duka e-mail observing that the Deutsche 

Bank deal was "lost because our feedback was much more conservative than the other agencies."); 

Div. Ex. 61 at 2 (December 13, 2010 Activity Report where Duka reported that S&P "lost the most 

recent Freddie 2011-Kl 0 transaction due to criteria")). 
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3. Duka's Conduct Was Unreasonable. 

As the evidence at the hearing will demonstrate, Duka acted improperly (and therefore 

violated Sections 17(a)(2) and (a)(3)) because a reasonable person in her position who oversaw the 

activities of the CMBS Group at S& P would know, or should have known, of the misinformation 

provided to prospective investors, as well as the need to follow established internal protocols for 

seeking to make methodology changes. The undisputed facts establish that Duka was well aware 

of (and indeed implemented) the use of blended constants to rate new CMBS issuances, when the 

investing public was in the dark about this change. The evidence will further reflect that S&P had 

a well-documented and established procedure for reviewing and approving exactly the type of 

methodology change made covertly by Duka. Duka was thus negligent in making this change to 

S&P' s methodology for rating CMBS transactions without disclosing it to internal reviewers or to 

the investing public. See Greebel v. FTP Software, Inc., 194 F. 3d 185, 199 (1st Cir. 1999) 

(complaint "alleged sufficient facts to draw an inference that the [defendant] knew, or should have 

known, that its public statements were inconsistent with the actual conditions then being reported 

to [it]"). 

B. The Misstatements and Omissions Attributable to Duka Were Material. 

To be actionable under Rule 1 Ob-5(b) or Section 17(a)(2), an alleged misstatement or 

omission must be material. See 17 C.F.R. § 240. 10b-5(b); 15 U.S.C. § 77q(b). Information is 

material if "there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would consider it 

important" in making an investment decision. See TSC Indus., Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 

438, 449 (1976); Basic v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 231-32 (1988) (for a misleading statement to be 

material, "there must be a substantial likelihood that the disclosure of the omitted fact would have 
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been viewed by the reasonable investor as having significantly altered the 'total mix' of 

information made available"). "'[M]ateriality depends on the significance the reasonable investor 

would place on the ... misrepresented information."' Laurie Bebo, Release No. 893, 2015 WL 

5769700, at *61 (Oct. 2, 2015) (quoting Basic, 485 U.S. at 231-32, 238). "There is no bright-line 

test of materiality, and a finding of materiality is dependent on the facts and circumstances of each 

case." Id. (citing Matrixx Initiatives v. Siracusano, 131 S. Ct. 1309, 1318-21 (2011 )). 

Here, the materiality ofDuka's switch from using Criteria Constants to blended constants 

is evident from the dramatic change in credit enhancement levels produced as a result of the 

switch. For the GSMS 2011-GC4 transaction, the triple-A credit enhancement level plummeted 

from 20.625% (which would have been required if S&P used Criteria Constants to rate the 

transaction) to only 14.875%-a change of 575 basis points. (See Rubinstein Report, 87-89). 

The impact on the CE levels underlying the ratings of another six transactions4 was similarly 

significant-ranging from 437 to 750 basis points: 

4 The CE level did not change for one transaction-FREMF 2011-K14. (See Rubinstein Report 
, 90 n.137). 
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TABLE4 CE required for AAA 

Percentage Rating Based on 

Deal Rated by S&P Blended Criteria Difference increase in Criteria Loan 

(Bloomberg Ticker) Constants Constants (BP) CE Constants 

MSC 2011-Cl 23.29% 29.11% 582 24.99% AA-

FREMF 2011-K701 14.59% 22.09% 750 51.41% A+ 

JPMCC 2011-C3 16.42% 21.57% 515 31.36% AA-

FREMF 2011-Kl 1 12.03% 16.40% 437 36.33% AA-

FREMF 201 l-Kl3 10.00% 15.49% 549 54.90% A+ 

JPMCC 2011-C4 18.83% 23.77% 494 26.23% AA-

(Rubinstein Report~ 90). In other words, bonds that S&P rated triple-A by using blended 

constants would have obtained significantly lower ratings if S&P had followed its published 

CMBS ratings methodology and rated the bonds using Criteria Constants. 

The Division respectfully submits that the misstatements and omissions at issue were 

material as a matter oflaw. A reasonable investor would consider it important to know that a 

bond's credit enhancement levels were lowered by Duka's departure from S&P's publicly

disclosed CMBS ratings methodology. Investors in a triple-A bond, for example, thought they 

were getting a bond that could withstand economic conditions similar to the Great Depression, as 

publicly touted by S&P (Joint Ex. 2, S&P CMBS Ratings Methodology, at 6) when, unbeknownst 

to investors, Duka had watered down the credit enhancement levels by as much as 750 basis 

points. While materiality is manifest under these circumstances, the Division also anticipates 

presenting the following evidence of materiality: 
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Expert Witness. The Division's expert, Dr. Rubinstein, has quantified the declines in 

credit enhancement levels caused by Duka's switch to blended constants-declines ranging from 

437 to 750 basis points. This was by no means a trivial change. Duka admitted in sworn 

testimony that a change in credit enhancement as small as twenty-five to fifty (25-50) basis points 

could be material and that between fifty and seventy-five (50-75) basis points would be considered 

more conservative. (Duka Inv. Tr. at 292:14-24; 294:21-295:2). Dr. Rubinstein has also opined, 

based on his experience working in structured finance and the CMBS industry, that declines in 

credit enhancement levels of this magnitude are unquestionably material to market participants.5 

(Rubinstein Report if 91 ). 

Investor Witnesses. The Division expects several investors6 to testify that a change in 

methodology resulting in credit enhancement declines of the magnitude wrought by Duka's 

conduct would have factored into their investment decisions. The Division does not anticipate that 

5 The Division notes that Duka's own expert concedes that many institutional investors are bound 
by investment guidelines requiring them to only invest in classes of bonds that receive specified 
ratings from one or more NRSROs. (Richard Report if 35). Here, Duka's switch to blended 
constants meant that the credit enhancement levels were insufficient to support the assigned 
ratings under S&P' s publicly-disclosed Criteria. It would unquestionably be important for 
investors who were required to buy triple-A bonds, for example, to know that the bonds they 
were buying did not actually earn a triple-A rating under S&P's Criteria. Duka's expert also 
notes at several places in his report how CMBS investors "use available data and information 
from various sources, including ... rating agencies" in making investment decisions. (Richard 
Report at ifif 40, 45). He also notes in his report how credit enhancement levels - which are 
determined by issuers based on the credit rating agencies' reports - are an important factor 
CMBS investors consider. (See id. at ifif 41, 42, 56). 

6 While the test for materiality is objective, the Court may consider the reaction of individual 
investors. David J. Montanino, Release No. 773, 2015 WL 1732106, at *32 n.37 (Apr. 16, 2015) 
(citation omitted). The focus, however, is on a "reasonable investor." There is "no authority in 
the statute, the legislative history, or [its] previous decisions, for varying the standard of materiality 
depending on" whether the information at issue was given to a sophisticated insider or to the 
general public, or otherwise based on the recipient. Basic, 485 U.S. at 240 and n.18. 
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these investors will testify that they relied solely on S&P's ratings or S&P's Presales in making 

their investment decision, but the claims against Duka do not require a showing of reliance by 

CMBS investors. The Division, unlike private plaintiffs who must show that they relied on 

particular statements to their detriment, is not limited to seeking redress only when individual 

investors claim that they were misled, and it need not prove loss or damages to any particular 

investor. Instead, materiality is based on industry standards and practices and whether a reasonable 

investor faced with the disclosures at issue would likely have found them to significantly influence 

the total mix of information available. SEC v. Tam bone, 550 F .3d 106, 119 (1st Cir. 2008). Thus, 

ifthe omitted or misrepresented information altered that "total mix" it is material. 

While Duka' s expert asserted that investors perform their own due diligence before 

purchasing CMBS bonds, he acknowledged on several occasions that investors use rating agencies 

as one of their sources of information. Many reasons exist why a reasonable investor would 

consider ratings and rating agency disclosures as an important part of the "total mix" of 

information available to them. Among other things, rating agencies typically have much more 

time to analyze CMBS deals and the underlying loans than individual investors, often months as 

opposed to roughly a week. In addition, pricing of new issue CMBS is closely tied to ratings, with 

the highest rated tranches capturing the lowest interest rates. Thus, ratings provide a public 

benchmark against which investors can compare their individual analyses. An investor who 

performs its own due diligence may conclude that an issue is more or less risky than the level of 

risk implied by the ratings, and can take advantage of this information by trading at a price that it 

perceives to be advantageous. 
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CMBS Market Participant~·. At least two disinterested CMBS market participants 

questioned the low credit enhancement levels for bonds in the GSMS 2011-GC4 transaction. The 

Division expects Ethan Penner, a CMBS investor and pioneer in the CMBS field, to testify that the 

CE level on the triple-AAA bond was so low that he reached out to S&P's head of structured 

finance, David Jacob, stating "[w]e both know this cannot be true[.]" (Div. Ex. 106; see also Div. 

Ex. 105 (email from Morgan Stanley analyst stating that credit enhancement levels on GSMS 

2011-GC4 are "stunning"). The fact that the decline in credit enhancement levels caused by 

Duka' s conduct was so dramatic as to catch the attention of CMBS professionals underscores the 

materiality of the change in methodology. 

Withdrawal of Ratings. S&P withdrew its preliminary ratings on the GSMS 2011-GC4 

and FREMF 2011-K14 transactions after senior S&P management became aware of the switch to 

blended constants. (See Div. Ex. 116). S&P's decision to withdraw these two preliminary ratings, 

which was extensively reported in industry press, demonstrates that Duka's switch to blended 

constants undermined the integrity of the ratings, damaged S&P's reputation, and caused instability 

in the CMBS market. (See, e.g., Div. Ex. 282 (Commercial Mortgage Alert, July 29, 2011 edition 

headline: "Ratings Fiasco Seen Taking Big Toll on S&P")). 

Other Evidence of Materiality. The Division additionally expects several S&P witnesses 

to confirm that Duka's switch to blended constants, and the resulting declines in CE levels, were 

important both internally at S&P and externally to various CMBS market participants. 

Importantly, while Respondent's counsel has indicated that one of Duka's primary defenses 

is that her misstatements and omissions were not material, materiality is not an element of a 

scheme liability claim under Exchange Act Section lO(b) and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) or Securities 
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Act Sections 17(a)(l) and (3) based on conduct other than misstatements and omissions. "Section 

17(a)(3)'s prohibition ... applies, for example, where, as a result of a defendant's negligent 

conduct, investors receive misleading information about the nature of an investment .... " Malouf, 

2016 WL 4035575, at *12; see also id. at *10 (no requirement that conduct underlying Section 

I 7(a) claim must itself be "manipulative or deceptive"). Thus, even if Respondent is correct in its 

materiality argument (which is not the case), the Division's scheme liability claims are largely 

unaffected. Likewise, the report of Respondent's expert, John Richard, which focuses on 

materiality, is thus irrelevant as to much of the conduct underlying the Division's scheme liability 

claims. 

Finally, Duka's claim that S&P's ratings were not material is ironic given that her job at 

S&P entailed overseeing a group of professionals whose job it was to rate CMBS transactions. Her 

claim of immateriality is further belied by the fact that S&P was paid handsomely by issuers to rate 

their CMBS deals. (Rubinstein Report at ~ 93, noting the S&P was paid between $1.5 and $2 

million for rating non-agency CMBS deals and $710,000 for FREMF deals). 

V. The Division's Other Claims' 

In addition to Duka's fraud based violations, Duka also violated three other provisions of 

the federal securities laws. Nationally recognized statistical ratings organizations like S&P play 

an important role in the country's financial markets and it is critical that they not deviate from 

established procedures and methodologies in order to sell ratings, establish and maintain 

appropriate internal controls, and keep accurate books and records concerning the ratings they 

issue. 

7 The Division's claim under Rule 17g-2(a)(2)(iii) of the Exchange Act was dismissed. 
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A. Rule 17g-6(a)(2) 

The evidence will show that S&P violated Rule 17g-6(a)(2)) [17 C.F.R. § 240.17g-6(a)(2)] 

by ''issuing ... a credit rating that is not determined in accordance with the [NRSRO' s] established 

procedures and methodologies for determining credit ratings, based on whether the rated person ... 

will purchase the credit rating .... " By reason of the conduct discussed above, Duka aided and 

abetted and/or caused S&P' s violation. 

8. Exchange Act Section 15E(c)(3) 

Duka also aided and abetted and caused S&P's violation of Exchange Act Section 

15E(c)(3) [15 U.S.C. § 78o-7(c )(3)], which provides: 

Each nationally recognized statistical rating organization shall establish, maintain, 
enforce, and document an effective internal control structure governing the 
implementation of and adherence to policies, procedures, and methodologies for 
determining ratings, taking into consideration such factors as the Commission may 
prescribe by rule. 

15 U.S.C. § 780-7( c)(3). By placing Duka in a position to influence the same criteria she was 

tasked with implementing, S&P undermined its own internal control structure. Further, Duka' s 

failure to provide the MQR group with an accurate model, or to reflect an accurate model in S&P's 

RAMPs, contributed to S&P' s failure to maintain, enforce, and document an effective internal 

control structure. 

C. Rule 17g-2(a)(6) 

Duka also aided and abetted and caused S&P's violation of Exchange Act Rule 17g-

2(a)(6), which provides: 

(a) A nationally recognized statistical rating organization must make and retain 
the following books and records, which must be complete and current: ... ( 6) 
A record documenting the established procedures and methodologies used by 
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the nationally recognized statistical rating organization to determine credit 
ratings. 

17 CFR § 240.l 7g-2(a)(6). Duka's surreptitious change in loan constants used by S&P to rate 

CMBS transactions was, in effect, an improper amendment to S&P' s CMBS ratings methodology 

without following S&P mandated procedures for making and documenting the change. 

VI. Rabbit Holes and Straw Men 

Duka's witness list and expert report indicate that she will defend her actions via straw man 

arguments and misleading diversions into areas that have no bearing on the Division's claims. For 

example, Duka's witness list includes several witnesses expected to testify as to the purported 

"analytical rationale supporting the use of a loan constant lower than the loan constants listed in the 

2009 Criteria ('Table 1 Constants') to calculate debt service coverage ratios ('DSCRs') under the 

2009 Criteria." (Respondent Barbara Duka's October 14, 2016 Witness List, descriptions of 

testimony of Duka, Pollem, Digney, Fisher, Chevance, DeFalco, Manzi, Gillis, Nelson, Snow). 

But the alleged analytical soundness of Duka's surreptitious change in loan constants is no defense. 

The Division is not, and indeed cannot, bring any charges against Duka for issuing bad ratings. 

See 15 U.S.C. § 78o-7(c)(2) (prohibiting the Commission from regulating the substance of credit 

ratings). Rather, the OIP alleges that Duka engaged in a scheme and deceptive conduct in 

changing S&P's CMBS ratings methodology to alter ratings, and providing misleading disclosures 

to purposely obscure that fact. Duka's "analytical rationale" argument should thus be given no 

weight. 

Duka also argues that the performance of the CMBS and the commercial mortgage loans 

underlying them somehow absolve her of misconduct. That is, the lack of defaults in the CMBS 

deals Duka and her team rated means S&P's ratings were correct. Again, and for the same reason, 
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Duka's argument flies wide of the mark. There is no allegation that Duka and S&P improperly 

rated any CMBS at issue. Thus, it is of no matter whether the loans defaulted or performed. 

Finally, Duka's Witness List includes numerous CMBS investors and an expert witness, 

John Richard, who focuses extensively on a reasonable CMBS investor's due diligence process. 

Moreover, Duka's Exhibit List encompasses S61 exhibits in addition to the S4 exhibits on the 

parties' joint exhibit list that pertain to the CMBS deals at issue, dozens if not hundreds of which 

appear to pertain to investor due diligence. But, as noted above, the SEC need not prove investor 

reliance. Thus, the fact that many CMBS investors conducted their own due diligence of CMBS 

deals is irrelevant. The question is whether Duka's scheme to covertly alter S&P's ratings 

methodology "encompasses, among other things, drafting or devising a misrepresentation." 

Malouf, 2016 WL 4035575, at *6. 

VII. Remedies 

The Division seeks a ruling under Section SA of the Securities Act and Section 21 C of the 

Exchange Act, ordering that Respondent Duka cease and desist from committing or causing or 

aiding and abetting violations of and any future violations of Section l 7(a) of the Securities Act, 

Section IO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder, Section 15E(c)(3) of the 

Exchange Act, and Exchange Act Rules l 7g-6(a)(2), and l 7g-2(a)(6), ordering Duka to pay a 

civil penalty pursuant to Section SA(g) of the Securities Act and Section 21B(a) of the Exchange 

Act, ordering Duka to pay disgorgement pursuant to Section SA( e) of the Securities Act and 

Sections 21B(e) and 21C(e) of the Exchange Act, and any further relief that is appropriate in the 

public interest pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 78o-7(d)(l) and/or 15 U.S.C. § 80a-9(b). 
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Dated this 7th day of November, 20 16. 
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Presa le: 

Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2011-Cl 

$1.55 Billion Commercial Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates Series 2011-Cl 

This presale report is based on informarion as of Feb. 4, 20 11. The ratings shown are preliminary. This report does not constitute a retommendation to buy, hold. or sell 
securities. Subsequent information may result in the assiQnmcnt of final ratings lhat differ from the preliminary ratings. 

Class Preliminary rating• Preliminary amount ($) Recommended credit sueeort (%) 

A-1 AAA(sf) 87,863,000 22.!175 

A-2 AAA(sf) 597.153.000 22.875 

A-3 AAA(sf) 105.120.000 22.875 

A-4 AAA(sf) 404.067.000 22.875 

X-A'' AAA(sf) 1.194.203.000' •• N/A 

X-B' ' NR 354.197.430' .. N/A 

B AA(sf) 60.001,000 19.000 

c A (sf) 89.033.000 13.250 

D BBB Isl) 05,162.000 7.375 

E BBB- (sf) 19,355,000 6.500 

F BB+lsfl 13.540.000 5.625 

G BB (sf) 15.484,000 4.625 

H BB- (sf) 13,549,000 3.750 

J B+ (slj 15.484.000 2.750 

K B (sf) 13.54fl.000 1.875 

L B-(sfl 9.67!1.000 1.250 

M NA 19.355,430 0.000 

R NR N/A 0.000 

'The rating on ear.h class of securiri es is preliminary and subtecr ro change ar anv rime. • ' lnreresr-only class. ·''Notional amount Nn--Nor rared. N/A--Nor applicable. 

Closing date 

Collateral 

UndP.rwritP.r ;mrl mnrtgngP. loan SP.ff P.r 

Depositor 

Master serv1ce1 

Special servicer 

Trustee 

Feb. 28. 2011 

Thirty-seven loans that are secured by 79 properties 

B;inr. nf Amr.nr.a MnrtgngP. Capirnf Cnrp 123 8% of thP. pnrrfnlio) ;inrl Mnrg;in StanlP.y MortgagP. Capital 
Holdings LLC (76.2%1. 

Morgan Stanley Capital I Inc. 

Bank of America NA 

Midland Loan Services. a division of PNC Bank N.A 

Wells Fargo Hank N A 

Sr:rncbrd & 1'00 1"s I RatingsOirect on the Global Credit Portal I February 4. 2011 

' ' ,, . 
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l'resale: Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2011 -CJ 

Rationale 
The preliminary ratings assigned ro Morgan Stanley Capita l I Trust 20 I J-C J 's (MSC 2011-Cl 's) $1.55 billion 

commercia l mortgage pass-through certificates reflect the credit supporr provided by the subordinate classes of 

certificates, the liquidiry provided by the trustee, and the underlying loans' economics, geographic diversity, and 

property type diversity. ln our analysis, we determined that, on a weighted average basis, the £OOI has a debr service 

coverage (DSC) of 1.20x based on a we ighted ave rage Standard & l'oor's Ra ti ngs Services loan constant of 8.46% 

a beginning loan-to-va lue (LTV) ratio of 88.9%, and an ending LTV ratio of 78.5%. 

·10 calculate the n umhcr of loans, we considered each group of cross-colla rcrali zcd and cross-defaulted loans as one 

loan. 

Strengths 
This transaction exhibits the fo llowing strengths: 

• As :i whole, the transacrion reflects economics rhar arc comp:i r:ible ro rhc archetypical pool b:ised on Srandard & 

Pour·~ srressed beginning and ending LTV r:irius of 88.9% :ind 78.5%, respecrivcly, fur rhe pooled rrusr. The 

beginning and ending LTV rariu~ based on apprais:il values :in.: 6 1.6% and 54.5%, respectively. 

• The rransanion h:is a weighted avc r:ige DSC of J .20x b;iscd on a Sranda rd & Poor'~ loan rnnsranr of 8.46%_, 

which i ~ in line with rhc a rchctypic;i ] pool. Standard & Poor'~ DSC:s range from 0.94 x to l.57x and a rc h:i~cd on 

~rrcsscd lo:in con~r:i nr~ ranging from 8.25% ro I 0 .0 0°1.., depending 1m rhe properry t )'p c. 

• All of rhe lo:ins in rhe pool cxccpr Promenade on Providence (2.0% of rhc pool bnlarn.:c) have horrowing cnriries 

rh;H are srrucrurcd as specia l-purpose cnrirics (SPEs). In ;idJirit111, 1 0;111~ reprc.:~cnring 85.5% of rhe pool balance 

have borrowers rhar art· ~r rucrured ·~s bankruprq'·rcmotc SJ>Es wirh borh a noncon~ol id11 rion opinion and ar lcasr 

one indcpC'ndrnr dirccror, including all oi rhl· rop 10 loan~ (7 1.8% of rlw poul balancC'). 

• Three loans rcprcsenring 1 S.0% of the poo l b<.1bm:c <1 re ~ccurcJ hy 111ulriplt· cross-collarera lized and/or 

.:ross-defaulred properrics. Each of rhcsc loans is collarcra lizcd hy propcrric~ in more rhan one sra re. This is 

somewh11r mirigarcd by one loan, W.P. Carey Portfolio (7.5% of rhe pool h:ilancc), rhar has a single renant at 

mulriplc loca rions. 

• The rrusr hcndirs from scheduled amorrizarion, which reduces Sr:ind;ird & l'oor's weighted average UV rario ro 

78.5 % ;it ma ruriry from 88.9 ';{, ar issuance. four loans (.:W.5'Y., of rhC' pnnl ha lancc) fc:irure parrial inre resr-on ly 

paymenrs through maruriry and none of rhe loans fearurcs full-rerm inrercsr-only paymenrs. The parrial -rerm 

inreresr-on ly loans have a weighted average beginning Standard & Poor's srrcssed LTV ratio of 80.3 %. 

• Lockboxes a rc in place fur 33 loans (94. 1 % of rhe rora l pool balance). Twcnry-rhrcc of these loans (84.1 %) have 

a hard lockhox and 10 of these loans ( 15.9%) have a soft lockbox. In addition, two loans (2.0%) provide for 

springing lock boxes. Genera ll y, sofr and springing lock boxes :irl' rriggcrcd bra n evenr of defau lr, rhe anricipared 

repayment dare, rhc DSC conditions, or a specific rcnanr cvcnr. 

• The transacrion includes 64 properties (95.4% of rhc pool balance) rhar :in· located in metropolitan srarisrical 

areas (MSAs) covered by CB Richard Ellis Economerric Advisors (CHllE-EA). As opposed ro secondary and 

rcrria ry markers, these markers a rc rypica lly characrerizcd by hi~hC'r b;irricr~ ro enrry, which may constrain 

overbuilding during periods of economic grvwrh. 

• The :iver;igc qu:i liry score for rhe properties sccuring rhc morrg:igt·s in rhc rrusr is 2.84, :i s ligh tly above-aver:igc 
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score on Standard & Poor's scale of 1 (highest) to 5 (lowest). 

Concerns And Mitigating Factors 
This transaction exhibits the following concerns and mitigating factors: 

• The pool exhibits loan concentration in that the 10 largest loans represent 71.8% of the pool balance. The largest 

loan represents 15.2% of the pool balance and rhe top three loans represent 38.1 % of the pool balance. 

However, three of the top 10 loans ( 18.0%) are secured by multiple cross-collateralized properties. All of the top 

10 Joans except Hilton Times Square and Extra Space Storage Portfolio (11.3%) are structured with in-place hal·d 

lock boxes. 

• The pool exhibits sponsor concentration in that the 10-largest sponsors represent 72.9% of rhe pool balance. The 

largest sponsor, Prime Property Fund/General Growth Properties Inc., accounts for 15.2% of the total pool 

balance. However, all of the top 10 loans arc structured with SPE borrowers, nonconsolidarion opinions, and 

independent directors. In addition, each is a bankruptcy-remote entity. 

• One loan, Michigan Plaza (11.6% of the pool balance) has existing mezzanine debt. Six Joans (14.7%) permit the 

borrower to incur fumre mezzanine debt. ~one of the other loans permits future additional mezzanine debt. The 

Baptist Medical Offices (1.9%) loan is not prohibited from incurring unsecured debt, subject to certain 

restrictions. The Station Place III loan (3.5%) is pan of <l loan combination comprised of four pari passu A-notes, 

two of which arc not included in the trust. When accounting for all existing additional financing, Standard & 
Poor's heginning all-in IJ"V ratio is 92.7%. We also consi<lcre<l all existing an<l potential secondary debt in the 

subordination levels. 

• The pool exhibits c.:om.:enrration in the retail sector, which comprises 4.3.6'}{, of the pool balance. We believe that 

the weak housing and labor markers have taken a toll on the retail scctrn; as evidenced hy the 7.2% delinquency 

rate for seasoned retail loans in commercial n_1orrgagc-backed securities (CMl~S) transactions as of the end of 

founh-quarter 2010. Howevc1; we expect rhar the retail sccror will stabilize as rhc economy recovers due, in part, 

to the limited amounr of new supply that is scheduled ro come on line in 2010. We factored this concentration 

risk into our evaluation of the transaction. 

• Relative ro an archetypical pool that has a loan count of I 00 and an effective loan count of 52, the pool exhibits 

high loan concentration with a loan count of only 37 and an effective loan count of 14. Standard & Poor's 

accounted for the loan concentration risk in its analysis. 

• The pool exhibits geographic concentration in that 40.0% of the assets are loc;lted in the top three states: 

Delaware (15.2% of the pool balance), California (12.7%}, and Illinois (12.1 %). None of the remaining state 

concentrations exceeds 11.3% of the pool balance. We factored this concentration risk into our evaluation of the 

transaction. 

• The transaction includes loans rhar are secured by 35 single-tenant properries that account for 10.7% of the trust 

balance by allocated loan amount. Howeve1; all of these properties have leases that will expire after the loan's 

maturity dare. In addition, six of the properties (1.8% of the pool balance) arc occupied by tenants thnr nre rnted 

investment-grade by Standard & Poor's. In addition, Standard & Poor's reviewed four of the nine loans 

containing one or more single-tenant properties (9.2 % of the pool ha lance} and considered the market, tenanr 

rating, lease term, loan srrucntre, and rhe dark value when evaluating the loan. 

• The cash management agreements for each of the top J 0 loans (71.8% of the pool balance) provide for a cash 

flow sweep whereby the lender will retain excess cash flow if certain trigger events occur. Howeve1; the triggers 
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for four of the top 10 loans (27.6% of the pool balam:c) a rc less robust, resulting in a cash sweep only after an 

event of default occurs and/or the DSC fa lls below I .05x or I. I Ox. 

• Phase I environmental reports were complered for properries securing a ll loans in the pool and phase 11 reports 

were recommended for three properties (2.0% of rhe pool ba l:mce). A phase JI report has nor yer been completed 

for rhe W.P. Carey Bay C ity, Mich. property (0.2%), bur a reserve of $2.23 million, rhe most conserva tive 

remedia tion estimate, was funded. 

Pool Characteristics 
Collateral description 

The pool contains 37 conventional, fixed- rare loans that arc secured by l ien~ on 79 properties (sec ta bk 1 fur the 

property types in the pool). 

Table 1 

Property Type Composition . . . · .. · .: . · · : _ . : 

Tvee Trust balance($) % of eool No. of loans No. of eroeerties 

Office' 426.405.019 27 5 9 9 

Retail malls 409.990.000 26.5 2 2 

Aetai I anchored 212.014,136 13 7 7 0 

Hotel 151 .648,874 98 5 5 

lndusu ial • 127.780.584 8.3 2 28 

Self-storage 91,685.000 59 2 17 

Mixed-use 75.710.910 4.9 2 2 

Retail single tenant 37.210.113 24 7 

RP.tail 11nanchornd 15,955.793 1 0 

Total 1 .548.400,431 100 0 37 79 

'Standard & Poor's balance for indt.strial and office varies by S7.8 million from the iss1 er because we r.lassified the entire W.P. Carey Ponfolio as industrial. 

Loan se llers 

llanc of America Mortgage Capital Corp. (B.S 'X, of rhe pool ha l:rnce) and Morgan Stan ley Mortgage Capita l 

Holdings l.l.C: (76.2.%) arc rhc loa n se lle rs for this transauion. 

Loan originatio n da tes 

Loans represenring 96. l % of rhe poo l ba lance were originated in the pasr six monrhs. 

Collatera l quality 

Based on our an:i lysis, rhe,Porrfolio has a DSC of 1.2.0x on a wcighred average Srandard & Poor's loan consranr of 

8.46%. Srandard & Poor's DSC reflects the adjustmcnrs rhar were made ro the banker's underwri tten net cash flow 

(NCF) of rhe properrics based on the properties' hisrori.:a l and proje.:ted operating sraremcnrs, th ird-party reports, 

and the assets' competit ive positions in rheir respective marker~. 

On a weighted average b::isis, we decreased rhe porrfo lio's :-\Cr by 4.8%. This dci:reasc typically rcflecrs adjusrmcnrs 

to renra l rares, occup:mcy leve ls, operating t'xpcnses, c:ipira l rxpcndirure reserves, and renanr improvemenr and/or 

lc:ising commission (Tl/ LC) assumprions. 

for rhc pool, Srandard & Poor's weighted average beginni ng LI V r:itio is SS .9% and the ending LTV ra rio is 
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78.5%. The weightecl average capitalization rate that was appliccl ro our >!CF is 9.00%. The capitalization rates a rc 

a function of each property's asset rype, qua lity, renancr, posirion in the competitive scr, ancl current ancl futu re 

marker conditions (see table 2 for mo re information on our analysis of rhe various propcrry rypes' cash flow and 

va luation). 

Table2 

Cash Flow Analysis And Valuation · 

Beg. LTV ratio End. LTV ratio 
Proee~t~ee % of eool DSC (x)• % NCF dill ... cae rate(%) (%) (%) Value eer sg. ft. ($) 

Office 27.5 112 (3.31 8.94 101.1 90.9 118 

Regional mall 26 5 1 28 (5.11 8 00 75 3 71.1 343 

Retail anr.horerl 13.7 1 22 (5.61 R 93 R8.5 71.4 1 lR 

Industrial 8.3 1.28 (981 9 35 85.8 71 .9 43 

Hotel 9.8 1.13 (5.11 10.96 95.4 00.6 130.544/unit 

Self-storage 5.9 1.30 12.11 9.94 90.0 76.2 8,218/unit 

Mixed-use 4.9 1.18 15.31 9.14 102.8 91.7 68 

Retail single tenant 2.4 112 (3.31 0.06 97.5 83.3 340 

Retail unanchored 1.0 1.15 (4.81 9 75 103.0 87.4 138 

Total 100.0 1.20 (4.81 9.00 88.9 78.5 

•Based on a weighted average stressed Standard & Po or's loan constant of 8.46%. ··The difference between Standard & Po or's estimated NCF and the underwritei's 
estimated NCF as a percentage of the underwriter's estimated NCF. OSC··Debt service coverage. NCF·-Net cash flow. LTV--Loan·to·value. 

Borrower/loan concentrations 
Prime Property Fund/General Growth Propert ies Inc. (GGI') is the la rgest sponsor in the transaction in that ir is the 

sponsor for Christiana Mall (15.2% of the pool balance) (sec rnblc 3 fo r the sponsor concentration). 

Table 3 

Sponsor Coiu:!'.ntrati~~ · · - · "·. · · ·.' ,F~.\f:(~"'. 

Borrower Pooled trust balance (mil. $) No. of loans % of pool 

Largest 235.0 15.2 

Top five 798.6 5 51.6 

Top 10 1.129.4 11 72.9 

For a summa ry of the top 10 loans in the pool, sec table 4. 

Table 4 

Top 10 Loans · · · · ·· ·: · _: : 

% of DSC % NCF Cap rate Beg. LTV End. LTV Va lue per unit/sq . 
Proee~ name Proeertv !}'.ee eool (x) ditf.• (%) (%) (%) ft. ($) 

Christiana Mall Regional mall 15.2 1 41 (3.5) 8.00 68.7 63.6 786 

Michigan Plaza Office 11.6 1 21 0.0 9.00 96.4 90.4 97 

Pearlridge Cente1 Regional mall 11.3 110 t7 7) 8.00 86.5 83.8 175 

W.P. Carey lndusuial Industrial/office 7.5 1 28 (10.4) 9.22 84.7 70.3 42 
Portfol10 

Hilton Times Square Full·serv1ce hotel 6.0 1.10 t7 01 10.75 94.R 78.3 211 ,498 

Extra Space Storage Self- storage 5.3 1 30 12.11 9.96 89.9 76.0 7,969 
Portfolio 
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Table 4 

Top 10 Loans (cont.) · · ·· -· · · · 

National Grocery Anchored retail 5.2 1.16 17.21 8.75 90.9 84.1 
Portfolio 

Murdock Plaza Office 3.6 1.00 12.81 8.75 106.9 100.7 

Station Place Ill Office 3.5 1.03 3.8 8.25 102.6 84.1 

Princeton Forrestal Mixed·use 2.7 1.14 17 .3) 9.25 98.5 91.7 
Village 

Total 71 .8 1.22 (4.5) 8.81 87.7 79.3 

•The difference between Standard & Poor's estimated NCF and the underwriter's estimated NCF as a percentage of the underwriter's estimated NCF only. DSC··Debt 
seivice coverage. NCF··Net cash flow. LTV··Loan·to·valLe. 

Geographic diversity 
T he pool consis ts of properties located in 37 srar~s and exhibits geographic concenrrnrion in char 40.0 % of rhe 

assers a rc located in rhe rap rhree stares. The rop five and rop 10 stare concenrrnrions are 58.2 % and 78.6%, 

respectively (see ta ble 5 fo r rhe rop five concenrrarions and ca ble 6 for rhe largest concenrrarion of properties by 

MSA). 

Table 5 

State Concentrations 

State % of (!DOI 

Delaware 15.2 

California 12.7 

Illinois 12.1 

Hawaii 11.3 

NP.w Jersey 6.9 

32 other states 41.8 

Table 6 

Metropolitan Statistical Area ~oncentratili~s7:\: 

MetrD(!Dlitan statistical area % Of (!DOI 

Wilmington. Del. 15 2 

Chir.ilgO 12 0 

Honolulu 11 3 

Los Angeles 60 

New York 6.0 

Pinsburgh 4 1 

Washington. D.C. 38 

Philadelphia 3 1 

Trenton. N.J. 27 

Denver 24 

172 

231 

357 

76 

As for specific ma rkers, rhe pool is mosr conccnr rarcd in Wil rningron, Del. reta il (15.2% of the pool ba lance) (see 

rablc 7 for rhc pool's rop marker and propl~rry ry pc conccnrrnrions). 
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Table 7 

Concentrations a·y Market" And Prop.erty Type ~-." - .. ' .. ' . .. . . 
Market Proeertv type Exposure (% ol eool) Market vacancy• 

Wilmington, Del. Retail 15.2 14.3 

Chicago Office 11.6 13.7 

Honolulu Ar.tail 11.3 7.7 

New York Hotel 6.0 15 9 

Pinsburgh Retail 4.1 N/A 

' Based on third-quarter 2010 data from CB Richard Ellis Econometric Advisors. N/A··Not apnlicable. 

Transaction Structure 
Distributions and allocation of losses 
The transaction strn<.:run: includes two in te rest-only strips that rcfercnt.:e diff<.:rent certificates. The class X-A 

certificate has a notional balance of $ 1,194,203,000, wh ich will equal the class A-1 , A-2, A-3, :ind A-4 certificate~· 

aggregate balance. The c l as~ X-B cerrificore, as it is currently c.:untemplated, will have a notional ha lance of 

$354, 197,430, wh ich will equal the class B, C:, D, E, r, G, H, J, K, L., nnd M certificates' aggregate ba lance. 

On eoch distribution dare, assuming there arc no trust ad\•iscr expenses, poyments will occur in the fo llowing order 

of priority: 

• To pay interest on the class A- 1, A-2, A-3, A-4, X-A, and X-H certifica tes pro rata based on each class' respective 

entitlements; then 

• Before the cross-over da re, to pay principal sequentially re> the class A- 1, then A-2, rhen A-3, and rhen A-4 

certificates unti l each class' cerrificare balance has been reduced to zero. On or after the cros~·O\'e r dare, to pay 

principal pro rara to rhc class A cerrifii.:a res unti l rhosc cerrific:ires' princip::il balance h::is been reduced ro zero; 

rhen 

• To pay any defo.:irs that resulted from rea lized losses, shorrfo lls, and unanticipated rrusr expenses that were 

previously a llocoted pro ram ro the d ::iss A-1, A-2, A-3, ::inc.I A-4 cerrificares until each class is pa id in foll; rhen 

• To pay inreresr on the closs B certifieares; rhen 

• Following rhe reduction of the d oss A certificate bolanccs ro zero, ro p:iy principo l ro rhe class B ccrrificores unril 

rhose cerrifico res' principol balance has been reduced to zero; then 

• To pay any deficit~ rhar an.: allocan . .:c.J ro rht: clas~ I ~ <.:t.: rrificarcs unril paid in full; then 

• To pay interest on the class C cerri ficares; then 

• Following rhe reducrion of rhe class A :ind B cerrificare balances ro zero, ro poy princip:i l ro the class C certificates 

unti l rh:it cb~s h:is been reduced to zero; then 

• To pay any deficits rh:it :irr allocatec.I ro the cl:iss C ccrrific:itt·s; :incl rhrn 

• To pay inrrresr, then princip:il, :ind then reimbursement fo r :my deficits sequcnri:i lly ro thr class D, E, 1-; G, H, ], 
K, L, M, :ind R cerrificarrs in the s;1111e wa~ as nored above for rhc class B :ind C crrrit'icares. 

Trust adviser expenses, which are sepornre from rhc trust adviser fee, may ari se in cerr:iin ci rcum~rnnces and would 

most likely occur if there were indemnificotion obligotions :i ~ :i result of the trust odvi~cr bein~ ~ucd . In the evenc 

rhar there are trust odviscr cxprnses, those expense~ will first be allocated in reverse scquenria l order ro the 
disrriburable interest on rhe closs E, rhen D, rhcn C, anc.I then B ccrr ificores. If rht· inrert:sr thnr is disrri burnblc ro 

those classes is insufficient ro pay :i ll of the rrust adviser expenses, the i.: b ss 1-:, rhcn D, rhen C, :ind rhen B 
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certificates' principal distribution amount will be used to pay rhose expenses and those classes' certificate balances 

will be reduced, in that order, until each class' balance is reduced to zero. After the dass E, D, C, and B certificates' 

bafonce have been reduced to zero, any further reducrion in the principal distribution amount to pay the trust 

adviser expenses will reduce the class A certificate principal balance, pro rara. None of the trust adviser expenses 

will be allocated to the controJ eligible certificates (sec the Control Rights section below for more information). 

Losses, other than those arising from trust adviser expenses, will be aJlocated in reverse sequential order beginning 

with the junior-most certificates. If the losses reach the class A certificates, the losses will be allocated pro rata 

among the class A-1, A-2, A-3, and A-4 certificates. The notional amount of the class X-A and X-B certificates will 

be reduced by the aggregate amount of the realized losses that are allocated to the certificates that are components 

of the class X-A and X-B certificates' notional amount, respectively. The final payment date for the preliminary 

rated securities will be in September 2047. 

Trust adviser 
This transaction is structured with a trust adviser thar will review the special servicer's resolution and disposaJ 

practices for specially serviced loans and opine as to whether those practices meet the servicing standard put forth in 

the transaction's pooling and servicing agreement (PSA). The trust adviser will meet annually with both the special 

servicer and the directing certificateholder (if no conrrol event has occurred) and review the special servicer's 

operational practices, such as the policies and procedures, the operational controls, the risk management systems, 

the technological infrastructure, the intellectual resources, and the special servicer's reasoning for believing that they 

are in compliance with the PSA. 

If a control event has occurred, the trust adviser will also review asset status reports and consult with the special 

servicer regarding possible alternative courses of action. If there is no dircc.:ting c.:ertificateholde1~ for the reasons 

outlined in rhc Control Rights section below, the trust adviser may recommend that the special servicer he replaced 

if it helie\•es that the special servicer is nor performing its duties as prescrihed by the P~A or is nor acting in 

accordance with the servicing standard. After a control cvenr, the trust adviser is also required ro verify rhe accuracy 

of the special servicer's calculation of any appraisal reduction or net present value calculations that are used in the 

special servicer's determination of what course of action to take in connection with the workout or liquidation of a 

specially serviced loan. The trust adviser will not be liable ro any cercificateholdcr for any actions taken or from 

refraining from any actions. Jn addition, the trust adviser will nor he required or permined to consult on major 

decisions with respect to the Station Place III pari passu mortgage loan. 

The trnsr adviser will be entitled to a monthly fee that is Gtlcuh1red on rhc outstanding principal amount of cac.:h 

loan in the trust and will accrue on a loan-by-loan basis at a rate equal to 0.00135% per year. The trust adviser fee 
has already been factored into the transaction's structure and will not be deducted from the monthly distributions to 

rhe certificates. The trust adviser expenses, to the ~xtent that rhe)' are incurred, will be taken from the monthly 

distributions to certain classes (sec the Distributions and allocation of losses section above for more information). 

TriMont Real Estate Advisors Inc. (TriMonr) will be the trust adviser for this transaction. Trif\.1ont, lo<:ate<l in 

Atlanta, is a corporation whose c.:ore servic.:es indudc primary asscr management, special servic.:cd asset management, 

real estate owned (REO) asset management, asset servicing, due <lilii;cm:c, underwriting servi<:es, and portfolio risk 

analysis. TriMont has approximately 300 employees nmong offii.:es locatc<l in Georgia, California, and ~cw York. 

·1i·iMont manages approximately $53 billion of investee.I capital for clients with more than 2,700 assets and $123 

billion in asset value. Standard & Poor's r:ites TriMont as a c.:ommen:ial morrg:igc speci:il servicer (ABOVE 
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AVERAGE), construction loan servicer (STRONG), an<l construction loan special servicer (ABOVE AVERAGE). 

Control rights 
The directing cerrificareholder will be the controlling class certificateholder that is selected by more than 50% of the 

controlling dass of certificateholders {based on certificate balance). The controlling dass will be the most 

subordinate class of control eligible certificates that has an aggregate certificate balance (including any notional 

reductions that result from any appraisal reductions allocable to that class) of at least 25% of the class' initial 

certificate balance. On rhe closing date, rhe class M certificates will ace as the controlling class. H/2 Capital Partners 

LLC or one of its affiliates will be the initic1I directing certificateholder and one or more of its managed accounts will 
own 100% of the control eligible certificates as of the closing dare. 

The control eligible certificates will be any of the class I-~ G, H, J, K, L, and M certificates. The directing 

cerrificateholder will have certain consent and consulrarion rights, including the right to replace the special servicer 

unril a "control event" occurs, which would happen if the class t: certificates have a cerrificare halance (including 

any appraisal reductions chat are allocated to that class) of less than 25% of the class' initial certificate balance. If 

the control eligible certificate class has a balance of at least 25% of the initial balance, bur that balance falls below 

that threshold if the appraisal reductions were included, the directing certificateholder would not be able to replace 

the special servicer and would no longer have certain consent rights. It would, however, retain certain consultation 

rights, and the trnst adviser will also have certain consultation rights. In the event thar no class of control eligible 

certificates has a then-outstanding certificate balance of at least 25% of the class' initial balance, without regard to 

the application of any appraisal reductions, the directing cerrificateholder will also lose its rights under the PSA to 

consult wirh the servicer or special servicer. In this scenario, only the trust adviser would have certain consultation 

rights wirh the special servicer. 

Servicing 
Bank of Ameri<.:a N.A. will act as the master servicer for this transaction. Standard & Poor's Scrvil:er Evaluations 

ranking on Bank of America as a primary and master servicer is STRONG. The outlook for the ranking is stable. 

Midland Loan Services (Midland), a division of PNC Bank N.A., will act as the special servicer for this transaction. 

Midland is a wholly owned subsidiary of PNC Bank KA., which, in turn, is a wholly owned subsidiary of The PNC 

Financial Services Group Inc. ('A'; NYSE: PNC). Standard & Poor's Servicer Evaluations ranking on Midland :is :i 

primary, master, and special servicer is STROKG. The outlook for the ranking is stable. 

Liquidity provider 
Wells .forgo Bank .K.A. (AA/Negarivc/A-1+) is the backup liquidity provider and is responsible for advancing the 

payments that are due under defaulted loans if the value of the collateral supports the advance. Wells Fargo Bank is 

obligated ro advance payments if the servicer fails ro perform this function. Wells Fargo Bank is also obligated to 

replace the servicer with a servicer on Standard & Poor's Select Servicer List in the event the servicer foils to perform 

any of its obligations under the transaction's documents. 

Representations and warranties and exceptions 
Banc of America Mortgage Capital Corp. and Morgan Stanley Mortgage Capital Holdings LLC, the sellers, have 

made representations and warranties to Morgan Sranlt~y Capital 1 Inc., rhe depositor, concerning the mortgage 

loans. The typical representations :ind warr:inrics include statements that the seller has good title to the mortgage 

loans being sold, there are no outstanding liens on thl· loans, the loan payments are no more than 30 days past <luc, 

the loans arc nor in default, an<l the mortgages sel."uring the loans arl· not subjc<.:t to prior liens. Other 
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representations address typical property release pruvisiuns, the strm.:rure uf ground leases, an<l the payment terms of 

the anticipated repayment <late {ARD) loans. With respect to the actual properties, the representations typically 

reflect that the properties comply with zoning, are in physically good condition with limited deferred maintenance or 

reserves have been established to address deficiencies, and do nor have significant environmental issues. The 

representations also reflect that the borrower has insured rhe properties for various risks and is nor delinquent on 

real estate tax payments. On the borrower level, the representations address the borrower's previous bankruptcies 

and the existence of related borrowers. 

We reviewed rhe representations :md warranties and exceptions. The exceptions highlighted issues relating to 

prope1'ty release provisions, insurer ratings, insurance deductibles, permission to obtain future debt, and certain 

tenants' rights of fo-st refusal in the event the borrower wishes to sell the property. Except for deductions to 

Standard & Poor's derived value that were taken tu acwunt fur high windstorm/flood deductibles at one property, 

Whole Foods ArabeJla Station (0.6% of the pool balance), we did nor assess any value deductions or adjustments as 

a result of the exceptions noted in our analysis. 

Ongoing surveillance and 17g-5 
We rated this transaction under the SEC's Rule J 7g-5 and, as a result, ongoing sul·veillance procedures will require 

additional trustee involvement. The trustee for this transaction will act as the J 7g-5 provider and will be responsible 

for maintaining a Web site rhar is accessible by the raring agencies and will have loan and transaction level 

documents and other information relating to the mortgage pool. ?'\one of the depositor, servicer, special service1; 

primary servicer, paying agent, trust adviser, ccrrificare registrar, rrnsrcc, controlling class representative, or 

custodian is permitted to initiate communication wirh rhc raring agencies abour issues relating to the loans or the 

deal. To the exrenr that a raring agency iniriares communication or makes an inquiry of any of these parries, all 

responses must be in writing and rhe responding pnrt)• musr provide a summary ro the trustee/paying agent of the 

information rhat was provided ro rhe raring agenq·. The trustee musr post this written summary on its Web site. lf 

any of the depositor, service1; special servicer, primary servicer, paying agent, trust adviser, certificate registrar, 

trustee, controlling class representative, or rnsrodian is required under law ro provide any information to or 

communicate with a raring agency, the trustee must upload any information or communication to its Web sire. The 

rrnstec will also post the transaction's initial documents and monthly reports ro its Web sire, which is also accessible 

by the raring agencies. 

Loan Characteristics 
Borrower structure 
Loans representing 98.0% of the pool balance arc made to borrowers that are structured as SPEs. Loans 

representing 85.5% ofrhe pool balance also have a nonc.:onsolidarion opinion and at least one independent director. 

One loan, Promenade on ProYidcncc (2.0% of the pool balance), is nor an SPE. However, the loan has a 24.5-year 

amortization schedule and Standard & Poor's beginning and ending LTV ratios of and 88.7% and 47.9%, 

respectively. 

Tenants-in-common 
One loan, Walgrecns Oakdale (0.3'Yo of rhe pool h;.1lanc.:c), is owned hy individuals or entities as renanrs-in-c.:ommon. 
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Bankruptcy issue 
One loan, Christiana Mall (15 .2% of the pool balance), has a sponsor that was involved in a previous bankruptcy. 

The loan's sponsors are Prime Property Fund and GGP. GGP fi led for Chapter 11 bankruptcy proteetion in April 

2009 and emerged from bankruptcy in November 2010. 

Interest-only loans 
The loans in the pool are interest-only for all or some portion of the loan term (sec table 8 ). 

Table 8 

No. of loans % of trust pool Weighted avg. llV ratio(%) 
Interest-only loans 0 0.0 N/A 

Partial interest-only loans 4 30 5 80.3 

LTV-Loan·to·value. N/A·-Not applicable. 

Cash management and reserves 
Lockboxes are in place for loans representing 96. J % of rhe pool balance (see table 9 for the rypes of lock boxes and 

their pcrccnrage of the pool balance, table lO for the number of loans that require ongoing reserves, and table l] for 

rhe loans that have collected upfront reserves). The sofr lock boxcs for this transaction generally require tenanrs and 

payors to pay renr to the borrower and/or the properry manager, who then forward the funds to a lock box account. 

Afrer the funds are deposited into rhe lockbox, they arc made avai lable to the borrower or applied by the scn ·icer of 

the lockbox according to the loan documen ts. For ccnain loans, if certain trigger cvenrs occur, the soft lockbox will 

convcrr to a hard lock box. There is no lockbox accounr currently in-place for rhe rransaction's springing lock boxes. 

If certain trigger events occur, the lock box wi ll be established. 

Table 9 

Type % of pool 
Hard 79.1 

Soft 15.0 

Springing 2.0 

Table 10 

Type No. of loons % of trust pool" 
Taxes 26 01 5 

Insurance R 347 

Tl/LC' 10 20 9 

Cap Ex 70 52 R 

•rtie number of loans and percentages do not include springing reserves. For !hP. Tl/LC rP.sP. rvP.s. the pP.rcP.ntage of the trLSt pool includes office . retail. industrial. and 
mixed·use properties. Tl/LC .. Tenant improvements/leasing commissions. CapEx .. Capital cxpcndit~rcs 

Table 11 

Type No. of loans % of trust pool• 
Taxes 22 80 2 
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Table 11 

Insurance 23.4 

Tl/LC. 5 23.4 

Cap Ex 2 4 3 

' For the Tl/l.C reserves. the perr. P.ntagP. of thP. trust pool irdt.OP.S offir.P. . IP.ta il. industrial. and mixP.d-LSP. prOf!ertiP.s. Tl/Lf> TP.nant imprnvP.ment~/leasing r.nmmis.~ions. 
GapEx-Capital expenditures. 

Additional indebtedness 
One loan has exisring addirional debr (see rable 12). 

Table 12 

Pooled trusl balance 
Property name (mil.$) % of pool 
Michigan Plaza 179 5 11 6 

Junior participation balance 
{mil.$) 

00 

Mezzanine balance {mil. Total debt {mil. 
$) $) 

30 0 209 5 

The Michigan Plaza loan ( 11.6% of the pool balance) has add itional debr in rhe fo rm of a mezzanine loan. We 

believe rhar preferred equity and mezzan ine debt pose a lower risk in the event of a bankruptq· because we would 

nor view rhese forms of financing as sep:irate creditor interesrs. Ho-:vevcr, we view any subordinate debt as carrying 

additional risk because rhere is more pressure on rhe propcrrr cnsh flow and less eq uiry ar risk for rhe borrower. 

In add ition, rhe Srarion l'lacc 111 loan (3.5% of rhe pool h;ilam:c) is parr of a lo;in comhina rion comprised of iour 

pari passu A-nores, rwo of which arc nor included in rhc rrnsr. The rota! pari p:issu loan b:i lancc is $ J 85 mi llion. 

Thc Hi lton Timcs S4uare (6.0% of rhe pool !dance), Princcrnn 1-'orn:~t:i l Vill;igc 12.n:o), Dcprford I.anding (2.2% ), 

Eastgate Shopping Cenrcr ( I .6 <:·:, ), Ci rru~ M:i rkctplacc ( 1.3 •y,, ). and tvl:i rriorr Re~orr S:rnd Kc~· ( 1.0%) Ion n~ e:ich 

pcrmir rhc borrower to incur iururc mczza ninr dchr. In most cases, fu rurc dchr is condirirnrn l on ir mccring specific 

DSC and ITV rario hurdles. 

In addition, the borrower under rhe l~aprisr Medica l Offices ( 1.9% ) loan is nor pruhibired from incurring unsecured 

debr from irs respective parmers, members, or bcncfici:irics, :i s long as rhc lendcr rccci\•es :i subordin:irion ngrecmcnr 

from rhe unsecurrd lrndcr nnd obr:iins r:ir ing ngcncy confirm:irion. St:indnrd & Poor's rv:i lu:ired :ind :iccounred for 

all exisring and porenri:il furure dl·br in irs :in:ilysis. 

Properties 
We inspected assets represcnring 77.7% of the rora l pool balance and cva luared cash flows and de rived asser va lues 

for properties reprcscnring 90.9% of the rora l pool balance. for rhc loans we did nor review, we exrrapolarcd NCF 

haircurs and 'AAA ' srress NCF decl ine esrinrnrcs by propcrry rype and issuer. The weighted average quality score for 

rhe inspecred properties was 2.84, a slightly abovc-;ivcragc score on Srandard & J>oor's sca le of I (highesr) ro 5 

(lowesr). 

Propert ies with no operating history 
Fourrccn lo:im rcprcscnring 24.8 % of rhc puul b;i lnncc di<l nur rcpurr cump:irnblc hisruric::il ncr upcraring inrnmc 

(NOi) figure~, cirhcr bcc:iu~c rhcy h:id jusr rcccnrl)' n:achcd ca~h flow sr:ibilizatiun ur bccau~c rhcy arc singlc 

tcnnn t-m;cupicd nnd pay 011l y rri plc-m:r rcnr . rm rlicsc 14 propcrrics, wc ..:oncl udcd NOi h;iscd on rhc currcnr lcascs 

in placc and rhe esnmarec.J opcraring l' X JJl'.lbC~ . In ac.Jd irion, Wl' cva lu;i rcd rhc appr:iiscr's as~umprion s ;is well as 

compnrnbles in rhr m:irkcr ro derive 1Tvrnucs :ind expenses. 
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Leasehold interests 
Seven loans representing 28.3% of the pool balance are secured by a full or a partial leasehold interest in the 

underlying property or properties. All of these loans' ground lease terms, including the extension options, extend 

more than 20 years past the stated maturity dates and have notice and cure rights. 

Single-tenant properties 
Thirty-five properties representing 10.7% of the pool balance by allocated Joan amount are secured by properties 

that are leased to single tenants. All tenants at these properties have leases that will expire after the loan's maturity 

date. In addition, six of these properties ( 1.8% of the pool balance) are occupied by tenants that have an 

investment-grade rating from Standard & Poor's. 

Third-Party And Insurance Reviews · 
Appraisal review 
Appraisal reports, in conformance with Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) and the 

t'inancial Institutions Reform Recovery and Enforcement Ace of 1989 WI RIU~A), were prepared for all of the loans 

in the pool. 

Environmental review 
Phase I environmental sire assessments were prepared for all of the loans in the pool. A phase II assessmenr was 

performed for Remount Business Park ( 1.5% of the pool balance) and no further action was required. A phase II 

report was also required for rwo properties within the W.P. Carey Industrial Portfolio: Bangor, Maine (0.3% of rhe 

pool balance) and Bay City, Mich. (0.2%). W.P. Carey & Co. is rhe borrower for rhis property. Professional 

Services Industries Inc. estimated the cost to remcdiatc rhese properties ar $25,000 and $2.23 million, respectively, 

which was escrowed at dosing. The phase II reporr for Bangor, Maine required no further action, while the phase II 

report for Bay City, Mich. has nor yet been completed. 

Structural review 
Licensed, independent engineers prepared engineering reports for all of the loans. These reports identified hoth the 

deferred maintenance items to he corrected immediately and rhe long-rerm capiral expenditure needs. The engineers 

identified deferred maintenance items mealing $1.3 million at 53 properties representing 51.6% of rhe pool balance 

and establish.ed up-front reserves of $817,910 for eight of these properties ro complete these minor strucrural 

repairs. In general, rhe loan sellers' requirements for up-fronr, deferred maintenance reserves are 100%-125% of the 

recommended amount indicated in the reports. For the remainder of rhe properties that are shown ro have defened 

maintenance items but no upfronr reserves collecred, rhe loan seller generally requires rhe borrowers to make all 

necessary repairs within 12 months of the loan dosing. If the required repairs are nor completed in rhe time allotted, 

in most cases, this will be considered a violation of the loan agreement and trigger an event of default. 

liming of third-party reports 
The dates rhar the third-party reports for rhe pool were completed are provided in table 13. 
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Table 13 
• ' - ,. · - • \ · · ~ · · ~ ~ · i'J;.;"' ~ ' -~ . 1'. • '·r ~ - ' ·; · • • 

Tlurd-Party Report Dates : : _, .... _. . . . "· ::: : .. :". , . : . . , • . '.'> . , . ;· . . . . · ... 

Date prepared 
Appraisal review (% of 

pool) 
Phase I environmental review (% of 

pool) 
Structural review(% of 

pool) 

Less than six months before the cutoff 
date 

84.8 84 8 84.8 

Six to 12 months before the cu10ff 
date 

15.2 15.2 15.2 

Seismic review 
Twenry properries represenring 16.9% of the total pool bab rKc arc locared in seismic zones 3 or 4. Seismic srud ies 

were performed for all of rhese properries, and none of the propert ies was foun d ro h;:ive a prob;:i ble maximum loss 

grearer rhan or equal ro 20%. 

Hurricane and flood review 
All of rhe properries have wind damage insurance. Sevenry-five properries represenring 94.4% of rhc pool balance 

also have flood insurance. We reviewed rhe windsrorm and fl ood coverage for rhe properries we analyzed, paying 

special arrenrion ro those srares and areas wirh known hurricane or flood zones. We determined tha r the windsrorm 

and flood insurance deducrible was high for one property (0.6% of rhe pool ba lance) when compared wirh our 

crircria. We calculared rhe difference bcrwcen rhe acceptable maximum deducriblc based on our crireria and rhe 

acmal deductible, and we adjusted the va lue ro :iccounr for rh,· shortfa ll between these two merrics. 

Terrorism insurance coverage 
All of rhe lo;ins have insurnnce coverage for :lets of rerror ism, conrn in express requirements rlrnr rerrorism coverage 

be in place, or have coverage rhn r docs nor spccific:i lly exclude :icrs of terrorism. The loan documents genera lly 

require rhe rclared borrower ro ma intain insurance aga inst dam:igc from terrorism and other acts of sabor:ige. 

However, rhe re4u iremcm~ ma)' contain cenam qua l ifica t ion~. ~uch as the availabiliry of in~u rancc at commercially 

reasonable rares and rhc possibiliq: of rite ex pira tion of the Terron ~m Risk Insurance Acr nf 2002, which could 

prcvenr rerrorism-relared covcragc from being obt:i im:d by the applicable borrower. 

Approach 

Raring methodology 
Mosr CMBS rransacrions fa ll inro rh rce main ca tegories: single-burrower or srand-a lone rransacrions, large loan 

rransacrions, or conduir/fusion rransnctions. 

Single-borrower or stand-a lone transactions a rc genera lly rhe least diverse transacrions. These rransacrions arc 

normally very conccnrrared by borrower sponsor and property type and rhev may or may nor be geographically 

diverse, wh ich rypic:illy differs by rransact ion. 

The conduit/fusmn rransacrions ;ire rhe most diverse. ·1 hcsc tr:insactions have historically consisrcd oi 10() or more 

individual hor rower sponsors and a re much morc J ivcr~c h)' sponsor. propc:rty rype, and geographic.: locarion rh;rn 

the or her rwo rransaction types. On Nov. 3, 20 I 0. we pu hi ishcd :i revised con du it/fusinn criteria, "U.S. CM KS 

Raring Mcrhodo logy And Assumptions For Condui t/Fusion l'ools. " that is meanr robe applied ro conduit/fus ion 

transactions. We :inricipated rhat earlier pools will likelv he s111 :11ler until thc issuer co111munity be..:omes more 
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comfortable warehousing or aggregating CMBS collateral. As such, the revised criteria essentially defined conduit 

pools as those that generally include 40 or more loans and arc diverse by sponsor, property type, aml geographic 

locarion. 

Large loan transactions have historically consisted of 10 ro 20 loans and were typically comprised of floating-rate 

loans that are secured by transitional properties. More recenrly, however, the diversity of smaller pooled 

transactions has generally been similar to the large loan pools bur consist of fixed-rare loans that are secured by 

stabilized properties. 

Conduit/fusion methodology 
The key assumption of our CMBS conduit/fusion framework is the application of an incremental st ress to the rental 

cash flow underlying our baseline 'BBB' NCF conclusion tu produce the 'AAA' NCF. We chose the incremenral 

declines based on the rental data published by CBRE-EA covering the period from 1980 to 2009. We applied our 
'AAA' rent stresses based on rhe assumption that a 'AAA (sf)' rared CMBS tranche is gcner:i lly expected to 

withstand a 40%-50% valuation decline for all collateral without defaulting, which is commensurate with our 
definition of an extreme srress for commercia l rea l estate, as described in our Nov. 3, 20 I 0, criteria update (for more 

information, see "U.S. CMBS Raring Methodology And Assumptions For Conduit/Fusion Pools," published Nov. 3, 

2010). 

The incremental rent decline amounts vary by property type nnd arc applied uniformly across all property markets 

in rhe U.S. using the assumption th:J t under Srnndard & J>oor's definition of a 'AAA' stress, a ll markers experience a 

correla ted drop in rents and NCF. Once the 'AAA' rental decl ines arc applied and the resulting stressed value 

declines are determined, we use a relatively srr:J ighrfonrn rd set of default resrs to project losses :ind credit 
enhancement levels. The rest~ for term dd:iul r nn:: if rhl· loan's UV ratio is greater than I 00% and irs DSC is less 

than 1.00x; or if the loan 's LTV rario is grcan.:r rhan or equal to 90% bur less than or equal to 100%, and its DSC is 

less than or equal ro the LTV r:irio. The loans rha t pass the term default test arc rested again ;:ir maturiry, and the 
loa ns will default if rhc lo:Jns' LTV r:nio under the 'AAA' srress is i;rc:J rer than 100% b:iscd on rhe amortized lo:in 

balance. These same default resrs arc :ipplied to rhc in-pl :ic('. Srnnd:i rd & Poor's :"-JCF :ind v:i lue conclusion ro derive 

the 'BBB' credit enh:inc.:ement levels :ind m:iy be subject to other rests, including a floor rest b;ised on the rests' 

relative difference when comp:ircd with rhe 'AAA' credir enh:111c.:e111enr levels. In dernmining a loan':. DSC. Sr:md:ird 

& Poor's will consider both the loan's acrual debr constant ;111d a srressed constant based on property rype as further 

derailed in our conduit/fusion criteria. 

We genera lly make adjustmenrs in our conduit/fusion framewo rk model fo r additional debr held omside rhe trust. 

One loan (11.6% of the pool balance) h:Js existing mezzanine debt secu red by equity inrcresrs in the p:irenr of rhc 
related borrower. Additionally, six loans ( 14.7%) permit future mezzanine debt and one loan ( 1.9%) permits future 

unsecured debt. Standard & Poor's considers any addition:i l debt to be a furt her stress on the ability of the 

underlying property's NCF to pay debt service, therefore increasing the risk uf burrower default on nor only rhc 

:iddition:il ourside debt, bur also the firs r morri;:ige in the trust. We may factor the add itional debt inro our DSC 
rerm default rest, depending on its si1.e :is c.:omp;ircd ro the over:i ll pool. If rhe resulting DSC is below J .OOx ior rhr 

rora l dcbr after applying our 'AAA' rent decl ine stress and rhc 'AAA' stressed LTV is higher rh:in I 00% on the firsr 
mortgage debr in the rrnsr, rhis can incrc:ise rhe expccrcd credir c·nhancemenr levels. Stand:ird & Poor's generally 
differentiares between secured subo rdin:irc debt :111d mezzanine debr by applying a sma ller increase in credit 
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enhancement lcvds if rhc a<ldiriona l dcbr is in thc form of rnczzaninc dcbr financing. 

When evaluaring properries leased ro highly rared invesrment-grade renants subject to long-rerm leases or loans 

secured by unsubordinared ground leases, we may consider these loans as more favora ble than rhe rypica l loan and 

adjust our default and loss assumptions to reflect this. 

In cases where we believe a particular property in the pool exhibits in-place rents rhar a re relatively high for the 

region bur still appear to he at-marker, we neverthe less may view the rent as unsustainable in a stressed economic 

environment and adjust our defaulr and loss assumprions to reflect rhis. On rhe orher hand, when evaluaring cerrain 

properries rhar are operaring well below a sustainahle .:ash flow and value, we may adjust our defoulr and loss 

assumprions to reflect this. 

In situations whcrc certa in properties in the pool arc subjecr to ground lease rent step-ups th;it occur during and 

;i fter rhc loan term, Srnn<lard & Poor's in-pl<:u:c NCr generally assumes a higher ground rcnr than is currcnrly in 

p lace. Simi larly, fo r properties in rhe pool rhar may henefi r from real estate tax ahn remcnts rhnt decrease during and 

after the loan term, Srandard & Poor's in-pince NCr gcnern ll y nssumes a higher rea l esta te rnx payment. Our 

merhodology is more fully described in "CMBS Property Evaluation Cri teria: Ground Lease Requirements In CMBS 

Transactions" and "CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria: Commercia l Property Cash Flow Analysis," horh published 

Sepr. I , 2004. Oftentimes, these adjus tmenrs arc made ar the property level to capture the increased expense rhat a 

lender would considcr at refinance. As such, when evaluating loans wi th operaring expenses rhar arc expecred ro 
increase based on contracrual terms, wc wi ll consider what the acrual credit risk profi le of those loans is and m:iy 

adjust our defau lt and loss assumprions ro more ac:.:ur<1rel)' rcflcu th is. 

As part of its raring process, St;111dard & Poor\ l·valuatcs sdrct rcrms ;md con<lirions of \'<lriou~ loans in considering 

n<lhcrcn.:c ro legnl .:ritcri;i and gcncrnl rt·nsc>nnhlc lending ~rnndards . For insrnn.:c, in cvn lunting rhe borrower SPF. 

provisions of rhc loans in a pool, we lll:l)' .:ondun ;i more dcrnilcd annl rs is of ~clcc:r l onn~ th;ir mdividu:illy compo~c 

5% or more of the pool. In situ:itions where we dctcrminc :1 Ion n's horrnwer SI'!-: provisions dcvinrc mntcrinlly from 

our criteria, we may consider :id jusring our defau lt :ind loss nssumptions for rhnse lo;ins. 

The MSC 2011-Cl tr:insa.:rion has signi ficanr loan and sponsur c:un.:cntraritm and, therefo re, doc~ nor duscly 

resemble rhc art.:hcrypic:al pool described in our c:onduir/fusic >n c:rircrin. The MSC 20 11 -C I tr:i n~ac:rion has a ~imi l ar 

LTV ratio and DSC rrl:irive ro rhr archrrypi.::a l pool. Nonrrhcless, rhe MSC. 20 IJ-C 1 mrns<1crion differs mensur:ibly 

in loan counr, loan concenrr:i rion, :rnd gl'Ogr:iph ic.: divcrsiry (~ec t:ible 14) . 

Table 14 

Standard & Poor's criteria minimum Standard & Poor's archetypical pool MSC 2011 -Cl 
No. of lo;ins 40 100 37 

Loan concentrations (%) 

Top5 N/A 25.0 51.6 

Top 10 N/A 35.0 71 8 

Top 20 N/A 45.0 90 0 

Effective no. of loans N/A 52.0 1' 0 

Effective no. of MSAs NiA 22.0 16 6 

Property mix 1%1 
Retail N/A 32 5 43 6 
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Table 14 

Pool Comparison (cont.) · · · ' . · . 

Office N/A 32.5 27.5 

Multifamily N/A 15.0 0.0 

Industrial N/A 10.0 B.3 

Lodging and orher N/A 10.0 20.6 

Economics 

Standard & Poor's LTV ratio N/A 90.0 BB.9 

Standard & Poor's DSC N/A 1 20 1.20 

Credit enhancement levels (%1 

AAA 10.0 19.0 22.875 

BBB- 1.875 4.675 6.500 

B 1.0 1.375 1.875 

MSC 2011-Cl-Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2011-Cl. MSA .. Metropolilan statistical area. LTV-·LD<!n·to·valLe. OSC··Oebt service coverage. N/A··Not a~plicable. 

Scenario Analysis 
Standa rd & Poor's NCF is 10.9% lower than the pool's most recently reported and/or estimated NOi, and 8.4% 

lower than pool's most recently reported and/or estimated !'\CF. The pool would generally have to experience 

operating performance declines approaching these amounts hefo re we would consider raking nega tive rating actions. 

Conversely, we would consider raking positivr raring acrions if we observed susra inablc i111prove111enrs in property 

performance thar resulted in increases to NCF rha t were mrasurnbly better than 10.9% . Howcvrr, if we observe that 

the pool has delcvcraged significantly, we may rnnsidcr 11pgn.1dc~ desp ite smaller im:rcascs in tlu: NCF. 

We would conduct a comprchensi\'C revirw of the trans:i<:rion before t:iking raring :icrions. Jn our an:ilysis, we 

would determine whrther we believe the c:ish fl ow declines are tempor:iry by reviewing new le:ising activity, pending 

lease expirations, and genera l fundairn:ntals in rhe relevant submarkt:ts. Wc wuukl also t:unsidcr rnrrenr loan 

lcvcragc because any dclcveraging t:uuld mitii;:Jn.: purcnti:JI duwngradcs 01; t:onver~ely, suppurr potenria l upgrades. 

To demonstrate the effects that a decline in rhc pool's acrua l in-place cash flow may have on the pool's economics, 

we starred wirh rhe pool's most recent hisroric:i l NOL Sixteen loans backed by 43 properties representing 4 1.4% of 

t he pool balance did not report comparable historica l NOl figures, either because they had just recently reached cash 

flow stabilization o r because they are single renant-occupied and pay only triple-net renr. For these properties, we 

determined a !'\OJ based on the currenr leases in place and the estimated operating expenses. For office, retail, 

industrial, and mixed-use properties, we then adjusted the NOi fo r rhe estimated no rma lized TVLCs and capital 

expenditure reserves using rhe same assumptions we deri ved from our property analysis of rhe pool. The resulting 

NCF conclusion was 2.7% lower than the pool's weighted avrragc esrimarcd in-pbcr NOi, bur 3.7% higher than 

the issuer's underwritten pool NCF. 

We then stressed each loan's NCF with rhe standard haircurs highlighted in rable 15 below by comparing the :--!CF 

to each loan's acrual in-place debt service. We app lied the same capitaliza tion rares by propcrry type _thar we 

determined during our property ana lysis of the pool to arrive at stressed values. We assumed rhat loans with a DSC 

below 1 .OOx and an LTV rario above 100% term defau lt, and loans with an LTV ratio above I 00% default <it 

maturity. We calculated the principal losses for term defau lts based on rhc difference berw<.:en the outst:inding 
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beginning loan balance and the stressed value, plus two years lost interest and foreclosure expenses esrimate<l at 5% 

of the stressed value. We cakulated the principal losses for marurit)' losses based on the difference berween the 

outstanding loan balance at maturity :md the stressed value, plus foreclosure expenses esrimated at 5% of the 

stressed value. (see table 15 for a summary of the loss severities that these srresses might produce given the 

assumptions outlined above). 

Table 15 

Stressed Scenario Analysis For MSC 2011-Ct 

'AAA' credit enhancement level(%) 22.875 

'BBB·' credit enhancement level (%1 6.500 

'B' credit enhancement level(%) 1.875 

NCF haircut assumption (%)' (0) (1 0) (20) (30) )40) 

DSC (x) 1 64 1.4A 1.31 1.15 0 99 

Trust pool loss(%) (O.OJ (0.4) (1.7) (9 8) 122 OJ 
·The NCF decline is compared with Standard & Pear's estimate of the pool's most recent NOi lad1usted for estimated Tl/I.Cs and capital expenditure reservesi MSC 
2011-Cl ··Mnrgan S1anlP.V Cani1al I Tn.s1201 1-Cl. NCF··NP.t r.ash flow. DSC:--OP.ht servir:e cnvP.rage lhased nn lhP. nnnl's ar.11.al deht servir.e). NOl-NP.t nnera1ing income. 
TVlCs··Tenanl improvemenlS and leasing commissions. 

Credit Evaluation 
Our :malysis included the following: 

• We conducted sire inspections for 17 of the 79 properties, which secure 77.7% of the loa n balance. 

• We analyzed 23 of the 37 loans, representing 90.9% oi the pool balance. 

• Our loa n level re\·iews included analyzing property level opera tin~ statements and rem rolls. 

• We reviewed third-parry appraisal, environmental, and engineering reporrs for each of the selc.:r properties. 

• We reviewed legal matters rhar we believe a re rele\•anr ro our an:il)•sis, as ourlined i-:1 our criteria . We complered a 

lega l review for eight of the lo:ms (65.6% of the pool balan.:e). We reviewed the current drafrs of major 

transaction documents, including the offering ci rcular, PSA, and other Jcg,11 do.:umenrs to vcriiy compliance wi rh 

Srnnda r<l & Poor's criteria and to un<lcrstan<l rhc mci.:hanics of th<.: underlying loan~ an<l the trnnsai.:ti on. 

For more information on our ona lysis of the c:ish flow and va luation of rhe various property rypes, the top I 0 loan 

characrerisrics, and Standard & Poor's DSC and LTV ratio srrari iicarion ranges, sec rabies 16- 18. 

Table 16 

Standard & Poor's DSC Range , · . : ~ 

DSC range (x) No. of loans Loan balance($) % of ~ool 

Gieater than 1 35 3 257 .159.945 16 6 

1 30 to 1.34 A2.1B5,000 53 

1 25 to 1.29 4 168,554,781 10 9 

1 20to1 .24 5 224,605.fl56 14 5 

115to1 .19 4 168.361.195 10 9 

1.10to1 .14 9 233.684.960 151 

1 05 to1 .09 6 215,789,861 13 9 

100 101 04 144.240,072 9.3 

Less than 1 00 53.818.761 35 
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Table 16 

Standard & Po or's OS.~ Range (cont.) · · 

Total 37 1.548.400,431 100 

DSC--Debt service coverage (based on Standard & Poor's constant). 

Table 17 

Standard & Poor's Beginning LTV Ratios 

Beginning LTV ratio range(%) No. of loans Loan balance ($) % of pool 

Less than BO 3 257,159,945 16.6 

81to85 116,880,584 7.5 

86 to 90 4 292.903,212 10.9 

91to95 9 321.421,545 20.R 

96 to 100 R 296.705.135 19.2 

Greater than 1 DO 12 263,330,009 17.0 

Total 37 1.54R.40D,431 100.D 

LTV--Loan-to-value. 

Table 18 

Standard &'Poor;sEnding_ ~TY Rati.os - . _, · .~ :·· 

Ending LTV ratio range(%) No. of loans 

Fully amortizing 

D 10 5D 

51to60 

6110 70 

7110 75 

76 to BD 

8110 85 

86 to 9D 

91to95 

96to1DO 

Greater than 1 DD 

Total 

LTV--Loan·to-value. 

Top 10 Loans 

0 

4 

lD 

6 

2 

9 

D 

3 

37 

Loan balance($) % of pool 

DD D.D 

31.274.197 2.D 

14.569,945 0.9 

250.723.181 16.2 

116,880.584 7.5 

316,998.467 2D.5 

370,026.D56 23.9 

37.455.793 2.4 

3D1,653,446 19.5 

D D.D 

108.810.761 7.D 

1.548.400.431 lOD.O 

Presale: Morgan Stanley Capital I Trust 2011 -CJ 

We analyzed the top I 0 loans representing 7 1.8 % of the pool balance and no ted some <.:0mmon elements in each 

write-up. First, the pool ba lance as indica ted within each loan write-up is as of the cutoff dare, Feb. 1, 2011. T he 

calculations relating ro the DSC and LTV ratios arc based on rhe cutoff ba lance. Second, physica l and economic 

occupancy rares a rc based on Standard & Poor' s calcularions, wh ich may resul r in discrepancit:s between wha t is 

reported by Standard & Poor' s an d what is reported in the issuer's offering materials. \Y./e genera lly assume vacant 

tenants as those rhar have expired leases, month-to-month leases, a rc dark, arc in litiga tion, a rc bankrupt, CK. \Y./e 

also assume that tenants with lease termina tion options exe rcise their options, thereby causing those tenants' leases 

to roll earlier than rhcir lease expiration dates would suggest. Last, rhe square foorages as shown reflect the net 
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n:ntablc area (l'\RA) as determined by Standard & Poor's. In some cases, the issuer's NRA includes wmmon area 

space or other space that cannor be rented. O ur square footage figures do nor include nonleasablc space. 

1. Christiana Mall 
Table 19 

Loan Profile · 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amonization 

Maturity date 

Sponsors 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

Loan summary 

$234 .990,000 

Fixed rate 

5.10% 

30 years after the initial 60-month interest-only 
period 

Sept 5. 2020 

Prime Proper!V Fund and General Growth 
Properties Inc 

An affiliate of the sponsor 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonr.nnsolidation 
opinion and one independent director 

Collateral summary 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Year built/renovated 

Total mall NRA 

Collateral NRA 

Physica l occupancy as ol 
Nov. 1, 2010 

Economic occupancy as of 
Nov. 1, 2010 

152% 

Morgan Stanley Mongage Capital 
Holdings LLC 

Regional mall 

Newark, Del. 

191sno10 

1.113.334 sq. ft 

435.219 sq. fl. 

94.0% 

94 0% 

Ownership 
Fee/ leasehold. A portion of the parking lot 
is subject to a ground lease 

Sl'E··Special·purpose enuly. NllA··Nel rental area 

Table 20 

·Debt S~ructure '_ · . .. ·· · " .. - ·"· .· .. r~ · :-:·- .,, ,.·•-. • ---·: · : · · 

Amount lmil. $) Amount per s9. It. IS) S&P beginning LTV ratio 1%) s&P osc• Issuer osc•• 
A 235.0 539 9 68.7 1 41x 

B N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total first mortgage 235 0 539.9 68.7 1 41x 

Mezianine N/A N/A N/ /\ NIA 
Total 235.0 539.9 6B.7 1.41x 

' Calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant of 0.25'1', and a 30-year amor1izat1on sr.hedule . .. Calcula1ed based on the acltal constant a 30·year 
amortizaiion schedule. and lhe is1.er's NCF. LTV .. loan in value. osc .. Oebl servicer.overage. NCf .. Ne1 cash flow. N/A·-No1 applicable. 

Table 21 

1.B5X 

N/A 
1.B5X 

N/A 
1.BSX 

. Structural Features · · · .· . · ·. . ' ; . . : , ', · _ . · . . . . . . . .. ~ . 
Lock oox 

Ongoing 
reserves 

Hard. in place 

Monthly c:ollecltons for reill r.statP. taxr.s 

Up-front 
reserves 

$13.822.91 7 lo fund tenant allowances due under leases with Nordstrom, California Pizza Kitchen, JB Dawson's, and Bria's Tuscan Grill. 

Other If certain lligger events occur, including an even! of default or 1he DSCR falling below 1.2x, the issuer will deposit collections inio a 
replacement reserve ($0.25 per sq. ft.I. capped at $110.604, and a rollover reserve ($1.27 per sq. ft), capped at $553,021 . 

OSCA··Oeb1 service coverage ratio. 
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Property And Loan Highlights 
• The property is a 1.1 million-sq.-fr . enclosed super-regional shopping mall locared in Newark, Del. , 

approximately 7 miles from Wilmington, Del., and 32 miles from Philadelphia. 

• The property was original ly constructed in 1978, expanded in 1990, and is currently in the fina l srages of a 

$187.5 million renovation and expansion. The expansion included the construction of a wing thar fearures a new 
food court, resraurant space, a Target, and a Nordsrrom. Nordstrom is expecred ro open in April 2011 . 

• The mall has four anchor renanrs, Macy's, JCPcnncy, Target, and l'\ordsrrom, and one major renanr, Barnes & 
Noble. These five tenants represenr 61 % of the property's rora l square footage and arc nor parr of rhe collateral. 

• The mall has 129 retail tenants. The properry 's in-line sales for rcporring renanrs occupyi ng less than l 0,000 sq. 

fr. for at least one yea r, excluding kiosk and food court tenants and Apple, were $549 per sq. fr. as of the trailing 

12-monrh period ended September 2010, reflecting an occupancy cosr of 17.2 %. Including Apple, rhe in-line sales 

were $837 per sq. fr. , reflecring an occupancy cosr of 11.3%. The weighred average bnsc renr for rhe collareral is 
$60.20 per sq. ft. 

• The loan sponsors are Prime Property Fund and GGP. Prime Properry Fund was founded in 1973 and is a $ 1.7 

bi llion diversified core real esrare fund managed by Morgan Stanley Real Estate. Prime Property Fund's portfolio 
includes o ffice, retail, mulri fami ly, industrial, self storage, and hotel properries located in major U.S. real esrare 

markers. GGP is one of rhe nation's largest real estate investment rrusrs and has been in rhe shopping center 
business for more than 50 years. GGP owns, develops, operates, and/or manages shopping malls in 43 scares. T he 
comp:rny's portfolio comprises approximately 200 million sq. fr. of reta il space and inc.:ludes more rh:rn 24,000 

retail ~hops. GGP emerged from Chapter I J bankrupt<.:y on \lov. 9, 20 I 0. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 22 

Tenant S&P rating Occueied sq. It. 
Macy's' BB+ 215.000 

JCPenney' BB+ 158,000 

Target ' A+ 145,312 

Nordstrom· BBB+ 123,000 

% of co llateral NRA Base rent ~er sq. ft.($} 

N/A 0.09 

N/A 0.00 

N/A 0.00 

N/A 0.00 

'Nol part of the collateral: anchor owned. NRA--Net remable area. N/A··No! applicable. N.A.--No! available. 

Table 23 

Lease exeirat ion 2009 sales per sg. ft.1$} 

December 2028 251 

December 2028 215 

December 2036 N.A 

December 2028 NA 

% of collateral Base rent per sq. 2009 sales per sq. 
Tenant S&P rating Occueied sg. ft. NRA ft. ($) Lease expiration ft. (S} 

Barnes & Noble' BB+ 36.803 N/A 20 38 January 2020 NA 

Forever 21 NA 27.300 6.3 54.95 January 2020 233 

H&M NA 20.160 4.6 36.00 January 2021 92 

Express/Express Men NR 12.330 2.8 46.00 January 2014 387 

Amhropologie NR 10,967 2.5 40.00 January 2021 Bl 

Urban Outfillers NR 10.000 23 29.50 J2nuary 2021 64 
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Table 23 

Pottery Barn NR 9.771 2.2 33 39 January 2021 307 
Abercrombie & Fi1r.h NR 9,471 2.2 30.37 Janu;uy 2020 344 

FYE NR 9.373 2.2 65.00 February 2012 313 

The Cheesecake Factory NR 8.603 2.0 30 00 January 2031 738 

Tilly's NR 8.515 2.0 8000 May 2020 128 

' No1 part of 1he colla1eral: tenant owned. NAA··Net reniable area. NR--No1 rared. N/A--No1 applicable. N.A.--No1 available. 

Table 24 

Lease Rollover Schedule* =- -.. · ·_-· · :·· ... · ::?·. .. ,:.:. ~. · :~; -:1. · · · ._. ~:~ · · · · . ·· 
. . . .. . . :;. ,· .. · ·? ·~ ~ ~ -- . -- .· ~ . .. . ....... : _, . 

Year No. of leases NRA (sg. ft.) % of sg. ft. % of tota l base rent 
2011 13 19.623 4.5 5.7 

2012 11 30.928 73 66 

2013 5 17.737 4 1 42 

2014 10 39,527 9.1 8.3 

2015 8 25.695 59 6.5 

2016 12 19,546 45 68 

2017 6 17.368 40 4.6 

2018 10 12.609 29 4.4 

2019 15 24.828 57 8.2 

2020 26 110.631 25 4 23.7 

2021 and beyond 12 90.452 20 8 15.3 

Vacant N/A 26.275 60 6.0 

'As calcula1ed by S1anda11l & Poor's We generall•1 assl!me var.ant 1enan1s as !hose 1ha1 have expired lp.ases. monih·IO·monih leases. are dark. ;;re in li1iga11on. are 
bankrupt. ere. NRA--Ner reniahle area. N/.A··Nor applir.able. 

Competitor Statistics 
Table 25 

Property Year 
name Owner built/renovated 

Concord Allied Propenies 1969/1984 
Mall 

Dover Mall Simon Property 1982/1997 
Group 

Kmg of Kravto-Simon 1962/2002 
Prussia Mall 

Franklin Srmon Propeny 1989/1 998 
Mills Group 

NE-·Nor1heasl S--Sou1h. N--Nonh. 

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect 

NRA(sq. 
ft .) 

863.251 

A43.8A6 

2.513.738 

1,437.685 

Distan ce from Sa les 
property Occupancy per sq. It. 
(m iles) (%) ($) Anchors 

12 NE 98 450 Sears. Best Buy, and Barnes & 
Noble 

33 s 93 315 Bosr.ov's, M;ir.y's. JCPenney, 
SP.nrs. anrl CmmikP. Cinem~ 

32 NE 99 600 Nordstrom's Bloomingdale's. 
M;icy's. l ord & Taylor. Sears. 
JCPe1111ey, and Neiman Marcus 

46 N 95 290 Boscov's. Burlington Coat Factory, 
Marshall's. and Sam's Club 

25 
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Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 26 

2007 2008 2009 Appraiser Issuer S&P 

Effective gross income($) 27,588.747 27,631,963 26.899,133 36.399,621 37.857.656 37.673.304 

Total operating expenses ($1 7.477.738 7.268,062 6,802.423 8.015,857 9.058.664 9.058.664 

Total capital items ($1 0 0 0 0 445.593 1.259.086 

Net cash flow($) 20.111 ,010 20,363,901 20,096.711 28,303,764 28,353,399 27,355,553 

The fo llowing points summarize Standard & Poor's analytic: assumpti ons for rhis loan: 

• The revenue calculations were based on in-place rents and recen tl y execured new leases and rhe vacanr in-line 

space was grossed-up ar marker renrs. 

• A 6% vacancy rare was assumed, which is in-line with rhe properry's current vacancy rare. 

• The expense reimbursemcnrs were grossed-up to 98% of operating expenses, which is in-l ine wirh the property's 

historical performance. 

• The percentage renr was based on esrimared figures for 2011 , account ing for the extensive expansion and 

renovation. 

• The "other income" was c:;ilculated based on the properry's historica l performance and includes temporary tenant 

income, orher renral income, and misccl l;incous revenues. 

• The opera ting expenses were based on the property's historical perfo rmance. The re::i l eswre raxes were based on 

the 20 I 0 estimate, which was higher than the.: appra isc.: r's assumption. 

• A managc.:mc.:nr fc.:c of 5% of c.:ffc.:crivc gross inrnrnc.: (EGI) minus rc.:covcric~ was as~umcd and cappc.:d ar $1 million . 

• The.: rcplau:mc.:nt reserves wc.:n: c.:srimarc.:d at $0.30 pc.:r sq. fr. of the collatt:r::i l gross lc.:asablc.: a rea . 

• No Tl expenses wc.:rc.: assumc.:d for anchor tc.:nanrs hc.:causc.: rhc.: spaces arc tcrnrnr-mvncd. 

• The.: T l cxpcnsc.:s for the.: major tc.:nanrs wc.:rc.: assumc.:d ro he.: $17.UO pcr sq. fr. for nc.:w l c.:a~c.:~ aml $8.50 pc.:r sq. fr. 
for rencw::il leases. 

• The TI expenses for rhr in-li ne renanrs were assumed ro be $20.00 per sq. ft . fo r new l e:1~cs and $ 10.00 per sq. ft. 

fo r renewal leases. 

• The LC expenses were estimated ar 4% for new leases and 2% for renewal leases. 

• The Tl/LC assumprions were based on the in-p lace weighted average lease term of 10 years fur major tenants and 

I 0 years for in-line renanrs, with LC expenses capped at lO years. 

• A rc.:nc.:wa l p robabi lity oi 65% was assumed for the.: major and in-line rcnanrs. 

• Hased on these assumptions, Standard & l'nor's overa ll NCI-' va riance for this property was negative 3.5%. 

• Standard & l'oor's ::i pplied an 8.00 % c:apirali7.ation rare ro the NO·: resulting in a Standard & l'oor's value of 

$341.9 million ($786 per sq. fr. of collateral ). 

• The qualiry score for this asser is 2.75, an above-average score. 

This loan cxhihits the following strengths: 

• The pooled trust balnnce exhibi ts cred it c:ha r;11.:teristics that arc consistellt with investment-grade obligations rared 

'BBB' by Standard & Poor's. 

• The property benefits from strong in-line sales perfo rmance of $549 per sq. fr ., or $837 per sq. fr. incl uding 
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Apple. 

• The property is expected to benefit from a nearly complete $187.5 million renovation and expansion program 

that includes a new Nordstrom, Target, food court, and resrauranr space. 

• Christiana MaJJ is the dominant mall within its trade area. The property benefits from a diverse tenant mix of 

national anchor tenants and department stores. 

• The loan benefits from a hard, in-place lock box. However, according ro rhe terms of rhe cash management 

agreement, there is no DSC trigger for rhe NCF sweep and alJ excess cash flow wilJ be remitted to rhe borrower 

unless an event of default occurs. 

• The property benefits from cxpcricm:ed management. 

This loan exhibits the foJlowing concerns and mitigating factors: 

• There wm be significant roHover in 2020 as 26 leases representing 25.4% of the NRA will expire during the year. 

However, several of these leases were executed in 2009 and 2010 and, as such, reflect current market rental rates. 

In addition, as of September 2010, the average sales per sq. ft. of tenants with leases expiring in 2020 were more 

than $1,300 per sq. ft. (or more than $300 per sq. fr. if rhe recently opened Apple store is excluded). 

• The collateral property indudes a ground leased parcel that is not fully compliant with Standard & Poor's 

criteria. However, this ground lease parcel relates only to a portion of the parking lot that is not necessary for 

zoning compliance. 

• The loan does not benefit from a guarantee with respect ro the nonrccoursc carve-outs. Howcve1; the borrower is 

required to cause GGP, GGP LP., or an affiliate of GGP, at the lender's approval to deliver a limited nonrecourse 

carve-our guarantee with respect to the voluntary or collusive bankruprcy filing or the terminarion of a collateral 

ground lease resulting from insufficient parking at the property. 

• The Joan does not require raring agency confirmation with respect ro a replacement property manager. Howe,•er, 

any replacement property manager will be subject ru rhc knder's approval and must be a reputable and 

cxpcricnc.:cd management organization with experience managing properties similar in size, S<:ope, and value. 

• The loan has an initial 60-month interest-only period. Howc\'c1; Standard & Poor's DSC and loan analysis was 

based on the debt service assuming a 30-ycar amoni7.ation schedule. 

• There are no upfront or ongoing reserves for capital improvements or Tl/LCs. However, if the DSC folls below 

1.2x, monthly collections will commence, capped ar $110,604 for capital expenditures and $553,021 for Tl/LCs. 

• The lo:rn is sponsored by GGP, which filed for Chapt('r J J bankruptcy prorcc:rion on April 16, 2009. GGP 

emerged from bankruptcy in November 2010, marking the conclusion of one of the largest and more complex 

bankruptcy cases in U.S. corporate history. 

2. Michigan Plaza 
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Table27 

Loan Profile · .· . - · ' · 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsors 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

. . 

Loan summary 

$1 79,502,675 

Fixed rate 

4.94% 

30 years 

Nov. 5, 2015 

Sir Joseph Hotung and Loeb Partners Real ty LLC 

MB Real Estate Services LLC 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonr.nnsolidation opinion 
and one independent director 

Collateral summary 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

No. of properties 

Location 

Year bu ill/renovated 

Total NRA 

11.6% 

Morgon Stnnley Mortgnge 
Capital Holdings LLC 

Off ice. central business district. 
class A-/B+ 

One 

Chicago 

1982 and 1985noo2 

1.924.666 sq . ft. 

Physical occupancy as of Oct. 78.4% lensed and 71.8% 
1, 2010• occupied 

Economic occupancy as of 
Oct. 1. 2010• 

Ownershi 

75.8% 

Fee simple 

•As calculated by Standard & Poor's. SPE-·Special·purpose entity. NRA··Net rcnral area. 

Table 28 

DebtStructure ·: . , ·: ;.'. '.': · . ~1 .. • .- • _; .: .. ·: '. ••• " . '.· • 

Amount (mil.$) Amount per sq. ft.1$) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) s&P osc· Issuer osc•• 

A 179.5 93.3 96 4 1 21x 1.62x 

B N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total first mortgage 179.5 93.3 96.4 1.2lx 1.62x 

Mezzanine 30.0 15.6 112.5 N/A NIA 
Total 209.5 108.9 112.5 0.87x l .24x 

· ea1culated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant of e.25°b for the morigage and the ac1t1al 11.3% r.onstant on the mezzanine debt. .. Calculated based on the 
actual r.onstanr arvi rhe issuer's NCF. LTV--Lnan·ln·value. OSC··Deht SPJVir.P. r.nverage. N/A··Nnt applir.ahle. Nr.F-·NP.I cash flow. 

Table Z9 

· Str'uctural Features· · · " .:· .. " " · · .... ·. · · · ,-. · , " . ' · · · · .· 
~ . ~ . ~. ' . . . . . 

Lock box 

Ongoing 
reserves 

Up-front 
reserves 

Hard. in·plar.e. 

Monthly collections for debt service, real estate taxes. insurance. operating expenses. and replacement reserves ($0.25 per sq. It. per 
year). Assuming no event of default has occurred. the mezzanine debt is funded at the bottom of the waterfall. Monthly reserves for 
Tl/LCs 1$241,011 per month) will be funded if the balance in the Tl/LC reserve falls below $4.0 million and/or the property is less than 
70% leased. 

$15.0 million for tenant improvement allowance 1$27.61 per sq. ft. of space that is vacant or dark ); taxes: $6.059,068. and insurance: 
$45.743. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• The property is a nvo-huilding, d ass A-/B+ offit:c rnmplex loc m:d in the East Loop s uhmarkct o f C hicago's 

C:enr rn l Business District (C:BD). Ir is part of the Ill inois Center rnmplex, an endosed retail rnnrnurse that is 

intercon nected ro rhe Hyarr Regency, the Swiss Horel, other offit:e bui ldi ngs, and a 500-spnce indoor parking 

g:i rage. The property has direct access to the Rando lph Stret:t METRA Metro Station, the South Shore commuter 
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rail sysrem, and is locared wirhin rhm.: blocb of rhe "EL" rrains. In add irion, rhe Michigan Plaza landlord 

provides irs renanrs wirh privare shurtle service m rhe rhrcc major rrain srarions w irh suburban wmmuter rai l 

service. 

• The property's rwo rowers include 205 and 225 Norrh M ichigan Avenue, w hich rogerher comprise 1,924,666 sq. 

fr. The 205 rower is a 44-srory bu ilding consrrucred in 1982, and the 225 rower is a 25-srory bui lding consrrucred 

in 1985. The two towers share a conriguo us Ooor plan from the common lobby rhro ugh the 16th floor. There is 

45,000 sq. ft . of rerail space w ith tcrnrnrs rhm include CVS, Sw rbucks, Hallmark, and Sweerw.ircr Grill . The 

weighted avt:rage rent fo r rhe p roper£)' is $30.82 pe r sq. fr. gross, as ca lculated by Standard & Poor's. 

• The sponsor is Loeb P:i rrners Kealry Ll.C (Loch), a privarcly held rea l estate serv i<.:es firm rhar has invesred in and 

managed the asser on behalf of the Loeb family, private investment groups, pension funds, and insti rurional 

invcsrors. As of January 2010, Loeb had 32 prnperries in 10 srares w irh more rhan 15 mill ion sq . fr. of space. 

• The properry is managed hy MB Real 1-:Srnre, a fu ll-service rea l esrare firm rha r provides faciliries managemenr, 

leasing, property development, and orher re lared services. 8ased in Chicago, M8 Rea l Esra tc was fou nded in 1982 

and manages more than 16 mill ion sq. fr. of primaril r office, rerai l, and indus rrial properries. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 30 

Tenants 

Bhm Cross & Bh1P. Sh1P.ld 

Fox Television Stauon (News 
Corp) 

Urn lever N V. • 

Omnicom Group 

Cramer·Krasselt 

S&P rating/outlook S9. It. 
NR 225.731 

BBB+/Stnhle 84.909 

A+/Stable 77,333 

BBB+/Stable 77,059 

NR 76.261 

Property NRA Base rent per sq. Base rent(% of 
(%) It. ($) GPRI Lease exeiration 
11 7 17 78 94 Mmr.h 2024 

44 20 44 41 December 2022 

40 24 60 45 July 2013 

40 14 12 2.6 May 2016 

40 20.05 3.6 June 2018 

· unilever has vacated its space. but cont111Les to pav rent. for the p~rposP.s of our analysis. WP. assumed a 0% renewal probability for this tenant NRA··Net rentabfe 
arP.a CiPfl··Ciross poJP.nt1af rP.nl. Nfl··Nn1 ril lP.<f 

Table 31 

Year No. of leases NRA (s9. It.) % of s9. ft. % of total base rent 

2010 1 1.237 0 1 01 

2011 12 32.287 1.7 2.6 

2012 19 95.842 50 80 

2013 19 I 4!!,615 77 11 .5 

2014 13 66.731 3.5 5.9 

2015 12 52.338 2 7 4.1 

2016 14 259,161 13 5 18.2 

2017 1 67.562 35 4.0 

2018 13 178.354 93 10 4 

2019 7 124.980 65 94 

2020 6 69,316 36 49 

2021 and beyond 12 367.299 lll 8 20 9 
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Table 31 

Vacant las of October 20101 N/A 465.944 24.2 N/A 

· As calculated by Standard & Poor's. We generally assume vacant tenanlS as those !hat have expired leases. month-to-month IP.ases. are dark, in litigation. bankrupt. etc. 
The exception is Unile\1!r ('A+'. lease expires July 2013). for which we ammed a 0% renewal probability. NRA--Net rentable area. N/A- Not applicable 

Market And Competitor Statistics 
Table 32 

Overall vacancy 
Building class Inventory (sq. ft.) (%) 

A 15.089.390 22.5 

8 7,661 .679 12.2 

Blended A and B 22.751 ,069 19.0 

YTO--Year-to-rlate. 

Table 33 

Gross asking rent per sq. YTO absorption (sq. 
ft. (SI ft.) New construction (sq. ft.) 

32.29 155.248 0 

23 81 (97.5161 0 

29.43 57.732 0 

Year Size (sq. Initial rent per Tenn 
Property name Class NRA(sq. ft.) built Stories % leased Lease date ft.) sq. ft . IS)• (years) 

150 North Michigan B 649,361 1984 41 60.2 June 2010 4.119 15 50 3 
Ave 

Two Illinois Center B 980,362 1972 32 B6.6 Murch 2010 7.032 14.00 10 

One Illinois Center B 1.002.950 1969 32 97 4 February 2010 99.204 13 50 11 

One Illinois Center B 1.002.950 1969 32 97 4 February 2010 5.010 12 05 

Two Prudentiul A 993.507 1990 64 B6.2 January 2010 3.659 15 50 5 
Plaza 

Two Illinois Center B 980.352 1972 32 06 6 December 2009 184.042 15 50 10 

Three Illinois B 875.000 1900 30 66 9 August 2009 5.386 15 50 75 
Center 

Two Prudential A 993.507 1990 64 06.2 September 4,119 15 50 10 
Plaza 2009 

' Leases are quoted net of taxes. utilities. and other operating expenses. which average SlS.27 per sq. ft. NRA--Net rentable area. 

Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 34 

TIM ended July 
2008 2009 2010 Appraiser (year 1) Issuer S&P 

Effecuve gross income ($) 45.283.928 43. 198,987 44.722.206 47. 144, 139 46,302.775 43,303,191 

Total operating expenses 23.713.693 24.480.008 24.503.352 24.161 .869 25.516.018 24,654,947 
($1 

Total capital items ($1 18.388.041 9.694.342 9.492.459 1.902.119 2,810.013 3.238.492 

Other adjustments' 2.564,859 

Net cash flow ($1 3.182.194 9.024.637 10.726.395 21 .080.151 17.976.744 17.974.859 
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Table 34 

Cash Flows (cont) · .. ,; · .~ :-·~:c · · · . · ··. ·. =:~,-, ' ·· ... -_ .·~ .. - . . 
. ~ • • - • • • • i.. . 

' Stardard & Poor's gave credit for the lesser of 1x.r assumed annual Tl/l.C reserves. or S3.0 million. which is the upfront Sl 5.0 million leasing reserve normalized over the 
five-yP.ilr loan rerm. TIM--Trailing 12 months. Tl/l.Cs-T P.nant imnrovP.mP.nts and lp.asing r.nmmissions. 

The fo llowing points summarize Srandard & Poor's analytic assumptions for rhis loan: 

• The underwritten reven ues were ba sed on gross renr of $28.50 per sq. fr., which is based on rhe appraiser's 

concluded marker renrs, rhe subjecr's mix of ner and gross leases, <Jnd rhe estimated 20 I 0 expense reimbursemenrs 

of $8.41 per sq. fr. Our assumed mark-ro-marker ro $28.50 per sq. fr. represenrs a 7.1 % discounr versus rhe 

in-place rents (net of concessions). 

• Additional vacancy was applied to space rhar 1s dark, expired, or otherwise expected ro become vacanr within rhe 

next few months. Excluding rhe Uni lever space ('A+', 77,383 sq. ft., 4.0 % of !'\RA, 4.5% of base rents, expi res 

July 2013), our roral vaca ncy is 24.2% of !'\RA. 

• The expense reimbursements were based on the tenants' contractual obligations. 

• Parking income was based on rhe issuer' s estimated income of $790,000 per yea r from a lease agreement wirh the 

operator, Central Parking Systems. Although rhe current lease payment equals $1 mi ll ion per yea 1~ rhe operator 

has requested ro rerminare irs lease due ro a change in rhe ga rage fac ility's projected profi rabil iry. 

• Other income was based on rhe properry's hisrorical performance and appraisal esrimates. 

• Operaring expenses, other than insurance premiums, were based on the properr)"s rrai ling 12-monrh performance 

as of July 2010. 

• The insurance premium expense was based on the current actual premium. 

• A managemenr fee of $1.0 million was assl1 mcd, which is equivalc.:nr to 2.3% of EGI. Standard & Poor's rypically 

caps managemenr fees at rhe grearer of $ 1.0 mi llion or 1.5% of EGI for office buildings, unless a higher amounr 

is wa rr:111 red. 

• Replacement reserves were assumed to be $0.35 per sq. ft. . 
• TI expenses were assumed robe $14.00 per sq. fr. fo r new lea se~ nnd $7.00 per ~q . fr. for renew;i l lt-;i~es . 

• LCs were calculated using n rare of 4.0% ;ind 2.0% for new nnd rcncw:i l ren:inrs, respccrivcly. 

• The Tl/LC assumprions were bnsed on an assumed aver:ige lt:n sc rcrm of ten yc;i r~. 

• A 65% renewal probabili ry was assumed for all u.:nanr~ cx<:cpt Uniicl•cr, fur which we nssumed a 0% rcncw:i l 

probnbiliry. 

• The loan includes a $15.0 mill ion upfronr le:is ing reserve, which equa ls $3.0 milli on :innually over rhc five-ye:i r 

lonn rerm. In deriv ing irs NCF, Srand:ird & Poor's gave <:rcd ir for $2.5 mi llion, which is rhe lesser of our as~umcd 

annu:i l Tl/LC reserve nmounr and $3.0 million. 

• Bnsed on these :issumprions, Srandard & Poor's NCF vnrin nc.:t· fo r this property is 0.0%. 

• Srn nd;1rd & Poor's applied a capitaliz:ir ion r:ire of 9.00% to our un.1d jusrcd CF, :111d added $15.0 million to 

value, which rcsulred in a Standard & Poor's value of $186.2 111i ll iun ($97 per sq. fr.). 

• The qualiry score for rhis asser is 2.75, an above-average score. 

This lo;in exhibirs rhe fo llowing srrengrhs: 

• The pro perry is wcll-lo.:a rcd in the Easr Loop of rhe Chicago u m. Ac:cess i ~ convcnienr wirh an "EL" station 

locn ted adjacent to rhe pro perry. 
• The property bencfirs from irs locario n wirhin lll inois Ccnn:r, :1 mixed-use development rhar in c:l udcs fu ll-servic:c 

horels, office rowers, nn nrh lcric faci lity, below-grade parking, :ind :rn arr;iy oi rerai l services. 
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• The property benefits from a diverse tenant mix with more than 180 tenants, rhc largest of which comprises only 

9 .4 % of base rcn ts. 

• The loan benefits from a hard lockbox wirh a me~mingful trigger rhat is based on a first mortgage actual DSC of 

1.44x or an all-in DSC of l.lOx, including the mezzanine loan at the actual constant. The current acmal DSCs are 

1.62x and 1.24x, respectively, based on Standard & Poor's NCF. 

• The loan benefits from a $15 million upfront leasing reserve, which equals $25.22 per sq. fr. of vacant space. 

• The property benefits from strong sponsorship and experienced management. 

This loan exhibits the following concerns and mitigating factors: 

• There is additional debt in the form of a $30.0 million mezzanine loan, which increases Standard & Poor's LTV 

ratio from 96.4% to 112.5%. Standard & Poor's took the loan structure and all additional debr into 

consideration when evaluating the loan and the deal. 

• Although the property is 78.4% leased, physical occupancy is only 71.8% due to dark tenant spaces, including 

Unilever. This is partially mitigated by the $15.0 million upfront leasing reserve, which equals $27.61 per sq. fr. 
of vacant space. The Unilever ('A+') lease provides for $1.9 million in revenue per year through July 2013. 

Furthermore, rhe borrower has already invested approximately $13.7 million ($25.22 per sq. fr. of vacant space) 

in preparing vacant space for potential tenants, including a "speculative suite" program that enhances the 

borrower's ability to quickly accommodate new tenants. Standard & Poor's accounted for dark space in its 

analysis by assuming all non-investment-grade tenants were vacant, and by assigning a 0% renewal probability to 

the Unilever ('A+') space. 

• The subject's submarket, Chicago's East Loop, has a total vacancy of 19% according to CoStar. With a 

significant overhang of available space, the )easing environment is highly competitive. However, the pipeline of 

new supply is minimal, and over rhe neKt five years, CBRE-EA is projecting modest growth in rents and declining 

vacancy levels. Srandan.l & Poor's accounrc<l fur the weak market fundamentals by taking a mark-to-marker 

aujustmcnt to in-place rents. Furthermore, rhe property benefits from having low levels of annual lease 

expirations during the five-year loan term. 

3. Pearlridge Center 
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Table 35 

Loan Profile - · 

Loan summary Collatera I summary 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amonization 

Maturity date 

Sponsors 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

$175,000.000 

Fixed rate 

4.60% 

30 years after the initial 36-monlh inlerest-only 
period 

Nov. 1. 2015 

Blackstone Real Estale Panners VI LP. (parent· 
Blackstone Holdings l'A'JI and Glimcher Realty Trus1 
('8+') 

An affiliate of the sponsor 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Year built/renovated 

Tota l mall NRA 

Collateral NRA 

Bankruptcy remole witl1 a nonconsolida1ion opi11ion Phys ical occupancy as ot 
and two independent directors September 2010 

Economic occupancy as of 
Se tember 2010 

Ownership 
SPE--Special-purpose entity. NRA--Net rental area. 

Table 36 

Amount (mil. $) Amount per sq. ft. ($1 S&P beginning LTV ratio (%1 

A 175.0 152 86.5 

B N/A N/A N/A 

Total first mOftgage 175.0 152 86.5 

Meuanine N/A N/A N/A 

Total 175.0 152 86.5 

11 .3% 

Morgan Stanley Mongage Capital 
Holdings LLC 

Regional mall 

Honolulu 

1972/1996 

1,304.172 sq. ft. 

1.153.541 sq. It. 

99.6% 

997% 

Fee/leasehold; 1he property is 
subjecl to seven ground leases 

s&P osc· Issuer Dsc•• 
110x 1.59x 

N/A N/A 

110x 1.59x 

N/A N/A 

1.10x 1.59x 

· eaiculated based on a Standard & Poot"s stressed constant ol 8.25'1\ and a 30-year amormation schedcle. ·'Calculated based on the aCll al constant. a 30-year 
amnrtil'11inn sr.hP.rl11IP.. anrl lhP. issuP.r"s NCF. LTV--lnan to va l11 P.. OSC--OP.111 sP.rvir.P. r.ovP.ra9P.. N/A··Nnt 3Pfllir;rh1P.. NC:F--NP.I r.ash flow 

Table 37 

Structural Features · · · · · , _ .- . " '. .: ''. -~<. _·:'.t= · · · - · · : · · - · 

Lock box Haro. i11 place. 

Ongoing reserves Monthly collections for debt service. ground renl. laxes and insurance. and a Tl/LC reserve ($1 .45 per sq. ft. on 475.000 sq. ft.I. 
Up-front reserves Taxes ($1.040,3941 and outslanding Tis (S840.7501. 

Tl/l.Cs--Tenanl imnrovements and leasing commissions. 

Property And Loan Highlights 

• The properry is a 1.2 million-sq.-ft. endosec.l regiona l shopping m:ill lm:a rec.l in Honolu lu, on rhe isl:rnc.l of Oahu. 

Ir is lm:ared wirh in one mi le of Aloha Sradium, scvcrnl counrry du h~. and is le~s rhan rhrec miles from Honolulu 

Airpnrr. 

• The prupcrry was consr rucred in phases and consisrs uf rwu disrincr ~rrucrurcs wirh separa rc food cou rrs and 

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect 
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rcnanr mixes. Th<.: stru<.:rurcs arc within walking <l isran<.:c uf one anuth<.:r an<l arc <.:unn<.:ct<.:<l by a monorail. 

• The mall has two am:hor rcnants and four junior anchor renanrs, each of whi<.:h is part of the collateral. A rhir<l 

anchor, .JCPenney, closed in .f:inuary 2004. Th:i t anchor space w:is converred inro inrerior m:i ll shop sp:ice and 

rwo major renanr sp:ices: Border's Books :ind Price Busrers, which ;ire nor parr of rhe coll:ireral. 

• The mall has 279 renanrs. Based on reporring tenanrs, rhe properry's in-line sales for renanrs occupying less rhan 

10,000 sq. fr. for ar leasr one year, excluding kiosk and food courr renanrs, were approximarely $421 per sq. fr. 
as of Seprember 2010, resulring in an occupancy cosr of approximarely 15%. H.istorical in-line s;i les for rerrnnrs 

occupying less rhan J 0,000 sq. fr., including kiosk and food courr tenanrs, as reported by rhe appraiser; were 

$498 in 2007, $504 in 2008, and $496 in 2009. The current in-place weighted avcr;ige base rcnr for in-line 

tenanrs is $35.22 per sq. fr., whcre;is rhe weighrcd average base rcnr for a ll rcnanrs is $ 17.27 per sq. fr. 
• In addirion ro retail space, the property has been improved with 160,909 sq . ft. of office space, 9,909 sq. fr. of 

storage space, and a 54, 149-sq.-fr. theater. 

• The $175 million loan financed the $250 million acquisition oi the subject property by Blackstone Real Esrate 

Partners VI LP. (Blackstone; parenr: Blackstone Holdings f'A ']) and Glimcher Realty Trust (' B+') in Kovember 
2010 (representing a 70% loan-ro-cost ratio). 

• Blacksrone's real estate group was founded in 1992 and has raised a tota l of $29 billion since inception. 
Blackstone is a long-term holder of a diversified inrernarional asset pool, incl uding office, hotel, healthcare, rerai l, 

and multifamily properties. In 2007, Blacksrone complcrcd irs inirial public offering, which roralcd $7.6 bill ion 
and included a $3 billion invesrmcnr by China lnvesrmem Cu. 

• Glimcher Realty Trusr is a REIT based in Columbia, Ohio. It owns and/or manages 26 properries in 13 stares 

wi th a roral of 20.0 million sq. ft. Regional malls constirure the core of its portfolio. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 38 

S&P Occupied sq. 
Tenant rating ft. 

Sears BB· 185.000 

Macy's BB+ 150,000 

NAA··Net rentable area. 

Table 39 

% of collateral 
NRA 
1 6 

1 3 

S&P Occupied sq. % of collateral 
Tenant rating ft. NRA 
Bed Bath & BBB 65.653 57 
Beyond 

Longs Drug BBB+ ' 26.500 2.3 
Store 

Toys "A" Us NA 46,000 40 

Ross NA 24.063 2 1 

Footlocker NA 10,817 og 
T11ple~ 

Gap BB+ 17,616 1 5 

Base rent per Lease 
sq. ft. (Sl expiration 

2.67 June 2029 

3.83 August 2014 

Base rent per Lease 
sq. ft.($) expiration 

10.03 January 2021 

3.26 February 2021 

13 02 Janu;rry 2029 

20 7R Jnnunry 2014 

30.00 llpril 2018 

20.00 November 2012 

Standard & floor's I RatingsDirect on the Global Credit Portal I February 4. 2011 

Sales per sq. ft for the TIM ended 
September 2010 ($) 

219 

279 

Sales per sq. ft. for the TIM ended 
September 2010 ($) 

NA 

679 

3611 

460 

301 

152 
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Table 39 

Pearlrldge Center Junior Anchor ~nd .Maior.in-L!iie :reni!nts (cont'.) ".:,:· · :: :> ; · ,. , : 
Pearlndge 
Theater 

NR 54.149 4.7 13.34 November 2012 110; $347.706/screen (as of 2009) 

0

The rating on the parent company. CVS Caremark Corp. NRA·· Net rentable area. NA··Not rated. N.A. .. Not available. 

Table 40 

Lease Rollover Schedule* · · · . ·-· .:·,' .' :'f'.; ...... ~ · : · ' · 
. : :.. .. . :: .... . '._ .. j ~ . -> • 'I • • • 

Year No. of leases NRA{sg. h.) % of % of total base rent 
2011 32 2A.153 24 7 
2012 28 126.633 11 0 12 
2013 31 38.531 33 5 
2014 28 256,640 22 3 12 
2015 24 39,192 3.4 7 
2016 20 60.325 59 10 
2017 18 46.046 4.0 7 
2010 23 115.571 10 0 16 

2019 24 55.983 49 8 

2020 and beyond 34 369.660 321 17 

Vacant N/A 8.807 08 N/A 

•As r.alr.ula!P.rl hy Stanrlarrl P, Pnor's. WP. gP.nP.rally assurnP. var ant !P.nanls a., thosP. tha! havP. P.xpirP.rl IP.asP.s. mon1h-10-mnn!11 IP.asP.s. are nark. arn in htigatim. are 
bankrupt. etc. NRA··Net rentable area. N/A··Not applicable. 

Competitor Statistics 
Table 41 

Property 
name Owner Year built 

Ala Moana General Growth 1959/2004 
Genier Properties 

Kahala Mall NA. 1967/1986 

Windward NA. 1982/1994 
Mall 

NnA··NP.t rP.ntahlP. area. N.A ... Not availahlP.. 

Distance from Sales per 
NRA {sq. h.) property {miles) Occupancy(%) sq. h. {S) 

2.370.000 10.5 99 1.125 

485,400 13 7 99 NA. 

508,167 14 4 100 NA 

Historical Cash flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 42 

2008 2009 In-place 2010 Appraiser Issuer S&P 

Effective gross income($) 42,914,383 41.139.458 43.570.936 43.228.555 42.392.113 41.849.051 

Total operaung expenses ($1 23.463.426 22.734.004 23.580.440 23.546.039 23.494.668 25.330.004 

Total capital items($) 0 0 0 1.520.453 1.729.688 1.410.779 

Net cash flow($) 19.450.955 18.404.654 20.090.496 18.161.264 17.167.757 15.851.703 . 

www.standardandpoors.com/ ratingsdirect 

Anchors 

Sears. Macy·s. Neiman 
Marcus. and Nords11om 

Macy's, Barnes & Noble. 
Longs Drugs. and Whole 
Foods 

M.icy's. Sears. Regal 
Cinemas. and Borders 
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Table 42 

' Stardard & Poo(s increased its NCF to account for the present value analysis of the groLrd rent expense NCf-Net cash flow 

The following poinrs summarize Sranda rd & Poor' s ana lyric assumprions for chis loan: 

• The gross porenrial n:nr was based on leases in-place as of the October 2010 renr roll , wirh vacant spaces grossed 

up by the average in-place renr by tcnanr rype. 

• A market rare vacancy of 5.0% for retail space, 7.5% for office space, and 10.0% for srorage space was assumed 

because rhe properry's in-place occupancy rate is grearer rhan the market rare. 

• The expense reimbursemenrs were b:ised on the renanrs' conrracrual obligarions :ind rhe properry's historical 

performance. 

• The percentage rent was based on the property's historical performance. 

• The "orher income" was calculated based on the property's hisrorical performance and includes miscellaneous 

income and fa res for the onsite monorail. 

• The opera ting expenses were based 011 rhe property's historica l performance, w ith consideration given ro rhe 

appraise r's estimntes. 

• A managemenr fee of 5% of the EGI minus recoveries was assumed, hur capped at $1 mill ion. 

• The replacement reserves were estimated at $0.30 per sq. fr. of the collateral gross leasable area. 

• The TI expenses fo r the anchor tena nts were assumed to be $2 .00 per sq. ft. for new leases and $ 1.00 per sq. fr. 
for renewal leases. 

• The TI expenses fo r the ma jor tenants were assumed robe $10.00 per sq. ft. fo r nl'w lease~ and $5.00 per sq. ft. 
for renewal leases. 

• The TI expenses for the in-line tenants were assumed ro be $ 12.UO per sq. ft. for m·w l ca~cs and $5.00 per sq. fr. 
for renewal leases; 

• The T l expenses for the office renants were assumed ro be $23.00 per sq . ft. fo r new l ea~:e~ and $ 11 .50 per sq. fr. 
fo r renewal leases. 

• The TI expenses fo r the rhcarer rcnanr were assumed robe $12.00 per sq. ft. for new leases nnd $5 .00 per sq. ft. 
for renewal leases. 

• The LC expenses were estimated at 4 % for new leases and 2% for rcncw;i l Jc;ises. 

• The Tl/LC ;issumptions were b;iscd on lease rerms of 10 )'Cil rs for the anchor, ma jor, in-line, and office renanrs, as 

well as for rhe thcarer tenanr. Leasing commissions were capped ar I 0 )'Cars. Wirh respect ro lease terms, we may 

adjust our assum pr ions in cerrain sirua tions, including instances where a rcnanr has nn early rcrmination opt io n 

or the lease term that the borrower indicated for a pa rticular cenanr is un rea lisrica lly long and <loes nor rcfb:t a 

typica l market lease rerm. In the larrer case, rhe renr roll that chc borrower submits may in adve rrently inc lude the 

oriAina l lease terms plus extensions and ovcrsrare current lease terms. 

• A rrnewnl probabi liry of 65% was nssumed for all tcn:mrs with rht· cxccprion of rhc rhcnrer ten:mt, which wns 

nssiAned n 60% rl:'newal probabili ty. 

• Based on thrsr nssumptions, Standard & Poor's overall NCF va ri:incc ior this properry was negative 7. 7%. 

• Standard & Poor's appl ied an 8.00% c.:apita lizJrion rate ro rhe NCF, resulting in :1 Srand:ird & Poor's v:i lue of 

$202.2 mi llion ($ 175 pcr sq. fr. of the total <.:ollaccral). 

• The qua liry s<.:orc for this asset is 3.0, an averagc score. 

This loan exhibits rhe fo llowing srrengchs: 
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• The property has cxhibired srrong historical performance with occupancy uf more than 99% since 2008 and 

current occupancy of 99.6%. This is generally in line with competing malls and evidence of the relatively strong 
Honolulu retail marker. 

• The property has a large mix of local and national anchor and in-line tenants, including Sears, Macy's, Bed Bath 

& Beyond (the first in Hawaii?, Gap, Footlocker, and Toys 11 R 11 Us. The property exhibited in-line sales of $421 

per sq. ft. as of September 2010, reflecting an occupancy cost of 15%. 

• In the event that either Macy's or PearJridge West Theaters fails to renew its lease within six months of lease 

expiration, and the borrower has nor entered into new leases for the majority of the respective spaces, the 

borrower is required to make monthly Tl/LC reserve payments of $333,333 per month for Macy's (up to $2.0 

million) and/or $250,000 per month for Pcarlridge West '!'heaters (up to $1.5 million). 

• The loan is structured with a cash flow sweep upon an cvcnr of default or the DSC dropping below 1.20x, rested 

quarterly, based on the 12-month projected undc1written NCr and actual debt service. The current actual DSC is 

1.47x based on Standard & Poor's ~CE 

• The property benefits from strong sponsorship and expcrienc:cd management by Blackstone (80% ownership) and 

Glimcher Realty Trust (20% ownership). 

This loan exhibits the following concerns and mitigating facrors: 

• Due to the fact that the mall was constructed in phases, the layout is not typical of enclosed shopping centers. The 

mall has two separate interior mall buiJdings that are accessible by foor or monorail. However, each component 

has its own food court and mix of retaiJ tenants. 

• 22.3% of the leases representing 256,640 sq. fr. and 12% of potential gross income wilJ expire in 2014. This is 

partially due to the expiration of the Macy's lease, which m:counts for 150,000 sq. ft. and 13% of >IRA. As a 

mitigant, the loan requires an additional monthly p;.1ymenr of $333,333 inro the Tl/LC reserve up to $2.0 million 

in the event that Mac.:y's c.loes not renew its lease or ;:i suirabk· rcplac.:emcnt tenant is not signed six months before 

the lease expiration. Furthermore, Macy's reported strong sales of $279 per sq. ft. as of 0<.:tubcr 20 I 0. 

• The loan has an initial 36-month interest-only period. Howc\'c1~ Srandard & Puor's DSC and loan analysis was 

based on the c.leht service assuming a 30-year amortization schedule. 

• The property is subject to seven ground leases. Six of the le:iscs :m.· subjcc:r to a master lease through 2058, with 

renewal options through 2078. The seventh ground lc:isc, on whkh the Territorial Savings & Loan Building is 

constructed, expires in 2031 with no renewal options. Furthermore, the lessor is not required to enter into a new 

lease with the lender if the ground lease is terminnred for any reason, including rejection in bankruptcy. Howeve1; 

this portion of the subject property constitutes less than 1 % of roral gross lcasable area and renraJ coJlections and 

is located on the periphery of the property away from the main mall structures. 

• The borrower is permitted to sell the property and tramfcr ownership interests to a "qualified transferee" without 

obtaining rating agency confirmarion or lender conscnr. The lonn documents require that the transferee is a 

qualified experienced operator and that it satisfy SPE requirements. 

4. W.P. Carey Industrial Portfolio 
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Table 43 

loan Profile · ' 

loan summary Collateral summary 

Trust amount $116,880.584 % of pool 7.5% 

Fixed ratP. 
loan type Originator 

Morgan Stanley MortgagP. Capital Holdings 
UC 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

ARD date 

Final maturity date 

Sponsor 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
rovisions 

5.17% 

30 years 

Jan. 5, 2021 

Jan. 5, 2041 

W.P. Carey & Co. LLC 

Managed by U1e tenant unless an event of default 
occurs under the master lease 

Bankruptcy remote with one independent director and 
a nonconsolida1ion opinion 

ARD··Anticipated repayment date. SPE··Special·purpose entity. NRA .. Net rental area. 

Table 44 

Property type 

No. of properties 

location 

Year 
built/renovated 

Tota l NRA 

Ownership 

Single-tenant. industrial warehouse: and 
single-tenant office class 8 

20 

Various 

Various 

3,259.821 sq. ft. 

Leased fee 

Total Debt Structure · · ·· · : · · , ' · · - · · 

Amount (mil. S) Amount per sg. It. ($) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) s&P osc• Issuer osc•• 

A 116.9 36 84.7 1 28 

B N/A N/A N/A N/A 

To1al lirsl morlgage 116.9 36 84.7 1 2ll 

Mezzanine N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total 116.9 36 84.7 1 2B 

"Calculated based on a Standard & Po0<'s stressed constant of 8.~% . .. CalCLlated based on the ar.tual constant and the issuer's NCf. LTV··Loan 10 value. DSC-Debt 
service coverage. N/A··Not applicable. NCF-Net cash flow. 

Table 45 

Structural Features · · · · . . · · · · · 

Lock box Hard. in-place. 

1.85 

N/A 

1 BS 

N/A 

1.05 

Ongoing 
reserves 

On-going monthly reserves for laxes. insurance. and capi1al expenditures are waived excep1 upon an event of default or if the tenanl 1s 
in ma1erial default. Ute master or replacement lease is nol in full force. or evidence of tax or insurance payments is not provided Tl/LC 
collections will commence if a property is no longer occupied by the master tenant or an acceptable replacemenl tenanl 

Up-front 
reserves 

$2,815.000 to cover potential environmental remediation. 

TVl.Cs··Tenant improvements and leasrng commissions. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• Thi: w llawral for rhc luan cunsisrs of the k asi:cl fee inri:ri:sr in 26 Gcni:ra l Parts Inri:rnal Inc. (GPI) clisrriburiun 

ci:nri:rs ancl four office propt:rtit:s rhar art: gwgraphic;i lly clivcrsifii:cl across 25 ~ra re~. 

• The lo:tn funds rhc $225 million purch:tse of rhc porrfolio (52 % loan ro cosr). The propt· rries wt·rc prt•viously 

owned by an affi li:t re of GPI, and rhc s:i le involved a lc:iseb:ick roan affili:ire of GP!. The propl·rtics arr currcnrly 
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opcra rctl by affiliarcs of GPI, inclutling CARQUEST Auto Pans Inc. (CAR QUEST). 

• The aggn:garc square fooragc arrributablc ro the distribution centers i ~ 3, 176,238 sq. fr. wh ile the office bui ldings 

comprise 83,583 sq. fr. The fou r office properties a re loc:ncd within a single office park, and the GPI affi liates use 

them as thei r headqua rte rs. 

• There is one non-cancelable, triple-net lease (tenant pays a ll operating expenses, including real esrate taxes and 

capita l expenditures) covering all 30 properties w ith nn initia l term of 20 yea rs expiring in December 2030. The 

lease provides for six five-yen r extension options. The current in-place rent is $5.21 per sq. ft. with rem 

escalations of 5% every five years. The lease a llows the tenant to sublease up ro 50% of the gross leasable area 

wi tli no ccm~cnt o r approva l o f the la ntl lortl. 

• The property transfer is a sa lc-lcasebnck ngrccment in which W.P. Carey & Co. l.LC (W.I'. Carey) negoria tcd to 

purchase the portfo lio from GPI and lease the properties rn the G l'I affiliates. All of the faci li ties arc considered to 

he critical to Gl' l's business operations, and the Gl' I affiliates arc currently occupying a ll of the properties within 

the portfo lio. 

• GPI primarily operates as CA RQUEST and is an international distriburor of replacemenr products for cars, 

trucks, off-road equipment, buses, agricultu ral equipment, and recreational vehicles. CA RQUEST operates 

primarily as a distributor ro commercial c:usromers (83% of sa les) with 17% of sales to reta il customers. 

• The sponsor is W.P. Carey, an investment management firm that specia lizes in long-term sale- leaseback and 

bui ld-to-su it fi na ncing for a global portfolio of companies. W.P. Carey was founded 37 years ago and has a 

porrfo lio of approximately $ 10 bill ion. 

Unique Loan Features 
• The loan provides for substitution of up t<J J 4 of the 30 prnperries during the course of the loan w ith 60 days 

notice. Substi tution is subject ro rating agem.:y coniirm:ition, :J5 well as a set of preconditions with respect ro the 

qua lity of the property be ing substituted. There arc no collateral re lease provisions, except for the aforementioned 

substitutions. 

• The loan is an ARD loan. If the loan is not pni<l hy the cxpl·..:te<l maruriry dare, the loan hyperamorri;:es anti the 

interest rare on the loan will srep up by n minimum of 5%. 

• The loan is structured suc:h rhac there is no cap on rhe tra<ll' payables and the trade payables nre nor limited ro 

shorr-rerm debr obligations. H owever, trade papblcs a rc limited ro debts inrnrred from managing the properties, 

and rhey are expected to be limited given the singlc-ren:rnt narure of the porrfolio. 

• A parria l cash flow sweep will be triggered if the loan hrpcramorri;:cs <lue to an expiration of the in itia l term; a 

materia l event of default occurs; the ren:inr or subrcn:inr fai ls to occu py :it le:ist 75% of rhe property (:is 

cakula tc<l b:ise<l on alloc:atctl renanr rent); or tennnr bnnkruptcy oi:curs. 

Property And Marker Derails 
Property summary 
Table 46 

Property address City State 
4001 H;iwk1n~ NE Albuquerque New 

Mexico 

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect 

Site area 
{acres) 

4 5 

Total NRA % of portfolio 
fsq. ft.) NRA 

70.000 2 15 

Year 
built/renovated 

1985/2000 

Ceiling No. of dock 
height doors 

20·. 26' 13 

39 
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Table 46 
. - . ' . , ... -,.~-. - ' - ··-"·!\""'-· ·..m. ... 1'/'"•~'"'r -..._r:~ -. .. ' - __ , __ ... 't-" . 
Property Details (cont:)· ·: .. : ·;.- ,.,..,. · :· ,,,r,-..,,.._~:ii:•' · :"~:' : .. '~·;..: ..... · ,, ... - :~·-._. : . - , . ~ . ~.-::."':. _ 

~ • - ,•,.:, ' .. • - ~~._.. .... • • ~J ~-. .•· - ,.. ' - r-~ • -

4602 SE Delaware Ankeny Iowa 10 7 111.125 3.41 1997 30' 19 
Ave 

34928 McMuruey Bakersfield Calif. 104 148.061 4.54 2001 32' 25 
Ave. 

155 Perry Road Bangor Maine 65 94,328 2.89 1967/1997 24' 12 

2001 Oak Villa Baton Rouge La. 91 125.371 3.85 2005 26' 23 
Boulevard 

508 McGraw St Bay City Mich. 83 162.481 4.98 1950/1974 14' - 25' 12 

2635 Belknap Ave Billings Mon. 50 109.022 3.34 1956 20' - 25' 18 

2830 Carquest Or. Brunswick Ohio 9.6 122.814 3.77 2001 30' 19 

10325 E. 49th Denver Colo. JO 8 126,591 3.88 2000 30' 21 
Avenue 

1544 S Girls School Indianapolis Ind. 7.6 103,648 3.18 1991 25' 20 
Rd. 

7812 S 186th Pli!CP. KP.nt Wash. 4 7 A9,9!l5 2.76 1995/2005 30' 19 

21560 Grenada Ave Lakeville Minn. 11.9 137,614 4.22 1981/1996 30' 19 

1991 Lakepointe Lewisville Texas 98 149,500 4 59 2000 32' 16 
Drive 

1989 Georgetown Lexington Ky 10.0 100.348 3.08 1995 25' 18 
Road 

1906 N PP.ach AvA Marshfield W1sr.. 13 7 134,603 4.13 1950 15' - 23' 15 

3065 Selma Highway Montgomery Ala . B.6 142.451 4.37 1993/2007 28' 18 

417 Brick Church Nashville Tenn. 66 81.599 2.50 1989 20' 13 
Park Drive 

1700 SW 38th Ave. Ocala Fla. 111 165,509 5.08 2001/2008 28' 25 

802 S 51st Ave Phoenix Anz 83 95.362 2 93 1988 24' 16 

14819 N Lombard St Portli!nd Ore. 6A f04,A25 3.22 1996 26' 20 

2635 East Millbrook Raleigh N.C. 12 7 149,115 4.57 1979/1997 26' 25 
Road 

4721 Hargrove Road Raleigh N.C. 37 31,304 0.96 1997 N/A N/A 

4729 Hargrove Road Raleigh N.C. 5.5 36,296 1.11 1998 N/A N/A 

4709 Hargrove Road Raleigh N.C 11 7.359 0.23 1987/2005 N/A N/A 

4 705 Hargrove Road Raleigh N.C 07 A.624 0 26 1995 N/A N/A 

795 Columbia R1ve1S1de Calif 73 154.092 4.73 2004 30' 26 
Avenue 

900 N Independence Romeoville Ill. 70 137.54A 4.22 1994/2003 24' 20 
Blvd 

7751 Nreman Road Shawnee Kan. 80 122.640 3.76 1999 24' 19 

7337 Airways Blvd Southaven Miss 10 5 111,143 3 41 1997 24' 19 

3661 Valley Pike Wrnchester Va. 9.3 126.463 3.88 2000 30' 18 

Total N/A N/A 239 8 3.259.821 100.00 N/A N/A N/A 

NRA--NP.I rP.nlahlP. arP.a. N/A--Nnl applic.ahlP.. 

Standard & Poor's reviewed marker darn provided br CoSrar Group and Cl3RE-EA ro dc\'l·lop an opinion o f rhe 

markers in which the propcrrics operare. In our marker ana lysis, we looked ar each property's submarkct. Ten of the 

30 properties are locared o urside of rhc MSAs rhar CHR£-EA rracks . T he CoSrar dara prcscnrcd in rablc 47 includes 

propcrries w irhin a five-mile radius o f rhe rnllarcral property. The appraiser provided subm;i rkcr vacanc.:y ra res, as 
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well as vacancy rares for cum pa rable properties. 

Market statistics 
Table 47 

Address City 
4001 Howkins NE AlhUf!uerquP. 

4602 SE 
Oelaware Ave 

Ankeny 

34928 McMurtrey Bakersfield 
Ave. 

155 PerTy Road Bangor 

2001 Oak Vi llu Bmon Rouge 
Boulevard 

508 McGraw St Bay City 

2635 Belknap Ave Billings 

2830 Car quest Dr Brunswick 

10325 E 49th Denver 
Avenue 

1544 S. Girls Indianapolis 
School Rd 

7812 s 186th Kent 
Place 

21560 Grenada Lakeville 
Ave 

1991 l akepointe Lewisville 
Dnve 

1989 Georgetown Lexington 
Road 

1906 N Peach Marshfield 
Ave 

3055 Selma Montgomery 
Highway 

417 Bnck Church Nashville 
Paik Drive 

1700 SWJRth Or.a la 
Ave. 

802 S 51st Ave Phoenix 

14819 N Lombard Portland 
St 

2635 East Raleigh 
Millbrook Road 

4721 Hargrove 
Road 

Raleigh 

4729 Hargrove Raleigh 
Road 

4709 Hargrove Raleigh 
Road 

State 

New 
Mexico 

Iowa 

Calif. 

Maine 

la. 

Mich. 

Mon. 

Ohio 

Colo 

Ind. 

Wash 

M1M 

Texas 

Ky 

Wisc. 

Ala 

Tenn 

Fla 

Ariz. 

Ore. 

NC 

NC 

N C 

NC 

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect 

CB RE-EA 
submarkct 

vacancy(%) 

12.40 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

11 40 

14 80 

17.10 

15 50 

14 BO 

19.10 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

12 20 

N/A 

22 10 

10.30 

12 30 

t3.60 

13 60 

13 60 

/'resale: Morgan Stanley Capital I Tru;t 2011 -Cl 

CoStar Appraiser's Appraiser's rent 
Average 

CB RE-EA, 
submarket submarket · comparables CoStar, and 

vacancy(%) vacancy {%) vacancy(%) aeeraiser {%) 
6 70 9 00 11.10 9.RO 

4 70 1 50 0 00 2 07 

3.90 N/A 43 20 23.55 

28.60 8 70 N/A 18.65 
16.40 26 20 47 00 29.87 

57.50 33. 70 64 10 51 .77 

9 60 5.00 N/A 7.30 

6 00 7.50 26 so 12 BS 

7 10 N/A N/A 10 95 

770 11 30 6 40 10.63 

8 90 N/A N/A 12.20 

B 30 9 40 6 BO 9 83 

20 20 N/A 10 40 16 57 

5 70 5 60 31 20 14.17 

N/A 15.00 0 00 7.50 

22 60 10 AO N/A 16 70 

7 20 11 40 0 00 770 

7 50 10 90 36 30 18.23 

16 80 10 BO 19 20 17.23 

B 90 7.30 N/A 8.83 

12 00 34 60 2 70 15.40 

13 70 22.60 8 50 14 60 

13 70 22 60 fl 50 14 60 

13 70 22 60 B 50 14.60 

4 1 
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Table 47 

4705 Hargrove Raleigh N.C. 13.60 13.70 22.60 
Road 

795 Columbia Riverside Cal if. 17.30 lB.70 1000 28.50 18.63 
Avenue 

900 N Romeoville Ill. 16.BO 13.80 13.80 0.00 11.10 
lndependenr.e 
Blvd 

7751 Nieman Shawnee Kan. 1010 5.80 8.20 2810 13.05 
Road 

7337 Airways Southaven Miss. 26.20 10.50 16 40 10.90 16.00 
Blvd 

3661 Valley Pike Winchester Va. N/A 29.90 20 DO 16.30 22.07 

CBRE--C.B. Richard Ellis. CoStar--CoStar Group. N/A--Nol appl icable. 

Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor' s Cash Flow 
Table 48 

Issuer S&P 
Effective gross income 16, 128.178 19, 141,029 

Total opwning expensr.s 509.311 5,359,408 

Total capital items 1.422.536 1,064.001 

Net cash flow 14,196.331 12.717,540 

The fo llowing points summa rize Sranda rd & Poor's analyri( assumprions for rhis loan: 

• The iriple-ner base rems were based on in-place conrract ren ts ad jusred downwa rd by approximarely $0.30 per 
sq. ft. to marker rcnr levels. 

• A weigh red average vacancy was assumed ar I 0%, which we based on rhe submarket conditions for rhe 

properries in rhe porrfolio. Srnndard & Poor's vocancy conclusion was olso bosed on our assessmenr of each 
properry's currenr ond furu re morkct conditions. 

• The leases a re rriple-ner of expenses. Therefore, expense reimbursemenrs were based on rhc tenant being 

responsible for all properry-relared opera ring expenses with rhe exception of management fees. Expense 

reimbursemenrs equa I rhe rorn l expenses less managemenr fees. 

• The opera ring expenses were based on rhe appraiser's and Srandard & Poor's ma rker esrimares, which equal 
$1.64 per sq. fr. 

• A management fee of 3.0% of EGl was assumed; 

• The TI expenses for rhe disrriburion centers were $3 .00 per sq. fr. fo r new leases ond $1.50 per sq. fr. for renewal 
leases. 

• The Tl expenses for rhe office buildings wcre assumed ar $J 1.00 per sq. fr. for new l eost:~ and $5.50 per sl). fr. for 
renewal lcasl·s. 

• The LCs were cakulareJ using a rare of 4.0% and 2.0% for new an<l renewal tenant~, respecrivelr. 
• The T l/LC a~sumprions wc.:re haseJ on rhe maste r lease rerm of 20 years. 

• A 65% renewa l prob;ibiliry was assumed for each rcnanr lease. 

• ThC' rcpb ccmcnr reserves WC're csrim:m·d :ir $0.1 5 pc;r sq. tr. for indusrri:i l space and $0.30 per sq. ir. for offi(C 
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space. 

• Based on these assumptions, Standard & Poor's NCF variance for this property is negative I 0.4%. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a weighted average capitalization rate of 9.22 % ro rhe NCF, which resuJred in a 

Standard & Poor's value of $137.9 million, or $42 per sq. fr. Capitalization rares ranged from 9.00% to 9.50%, 

accounting for location, marker, age, and other unique features. 

• The weighted average quality score for these assets is 3.00, an avernge score. 

This loan exhibits the following strengths: 

• The loan is cross-collateralized and cross-defaulted by 30 properties that are geographically diversified across 15 
MS As. 

• Approximately 62.2% of the portfolio by allocated loan amount (19 properties) is located within major MSAs, 

according to CBRE-EA data. The remainder of the portfolio (37.8% and 11 properties) is located within 

secondary and tertiary markets. However, the loan benefits from the geographic diversity of the assets, which are 

located across 23 states. 

• The loan features a hard, in-place Jockbox. 

• The property benefits from W.P. Carey's sponsorship and experienced management. 

This loan exhibits the following concerns and mitigating focrors: 

• The properties in the portfolio are leased to a single non-raced tcnanr. However, the collateral properties comprise 

26 of the tenant's 29 distribution centers and are rherefore deemed crirical ro the rcnanr's continued operations. 

The collateral also includes rhe tenanr's office headquarrers. In addirion, a partial c;1sh trap is triggered if the 

tenant occupies less than 75% of the portfolio by allocated renanr rent.There is limited historical operating data 

as the loan is acquisition financing. Jn addition, the property was previously owned and <x:cupicd by a GPJ 

affiliate. Howcve1~ the leases arc absolute tripll' net, whereby the tl·nam pa)'~ all operating cxpcns<...~, induding 

real estate taxes, management fees, and capital cxpcndirurcs. 

• Based on an analysis of market renrs provided by Costar and Cl~RE-EA, rhc portfolio's \\'eighred average in-place 

rent appears to be slightly above the market average. As a result, Standard & Poor's decreased the in-place rents 

to market levels. Additionally, the master lease is a long term 20-ycar non~an..:ellable lease expiring in 2030, and 

the properties arc identified as critical to GPl/CARQUEST's operations. 

• The loan is structured such that there is no cap on the trade payables and they are not limited to short-term debt 

obligations. However, trade payables are limited ro debts incurred from managing the properties, and these are 

expected co be limited given the single-tenant nature of the portfolio. 

• Phase I environmental studies were completed by ATC Associates Inc. on Oct. 15, 2010, with findings and 

recommendations encapsulated in a post dosing environmental obligations schedule (PCO). Failure to comply 

with the PCO will trigger an event of default according co the master lease. The cost to remediate has been 

estimated at $2.815 million by Professional Services Industries Inc. and a $2.815 million reserve was funded to 

account for this potential expense. Phase II environmental assessments were recommended for two properties: 

Bangor, Maine, and Bay City, Mich. The phase II environmental report for the Bangor property indicated that no 

further <iction was required. The phase I report for che Bay Ciry property called for an investigation of 

contamination from former underground storage ranks (LISTs). historkal operations, and dumping of materials, 

to be completed v1rirhin 30 days aher acquisition of rhe property and has not yet been ..:omplctcd. However, $2.23 

million of the reserve was allocated to this property. 
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5. Extra Space Portfolio 
Table 49 

Loan Profile 

Loan summary 

Trust amount $62, 185,000 

Collateral summary 

% of pool 5.3% 

Fixed rate Banc of America Mortgage Capital 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsor 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

5.85% 

JO years 

Feb. 1, 2021 

Extra Spar.e Storage lnr.. 

An affi liate of the sponsor 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonconsolidation opinion 
and one independent director 

SPE··Snecial·n11rpose P.ntity. NRA-Net rental area. 

Table 50 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Vear built/renovated 

Total NRA 

Total units 

Economic occupancy as of 
Jan. 1, 2011 

Physical occupancy as of 
Jan. 1, 2011 

Ownership 

Holdings LLC . 

Self·storage 

Various 

Various/various 

1, 198,398 SCJ. ft. 

11,473 

82.0% 

84.4% 

Fee 

Amount (mil. $) Amount per sq. fl($) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) S&P osc· Issuer osc•• 
A 82.2 68.6 89.9 1 30x 1.60x 

B NIA N/A N/A N/A NIA 
Total first mortgage 82.2 68.6 89.9 1 30x 1.60x 

Mezzanine NIA NIA NIA N/A NIA 

Total 82.2 68.6 89.9 1 30x 1.60x 

'Calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant or 8.5%. ' 'Calc~lated based on the acl\lal debt service amount arxl the issuer's NCF. LTV··Loan to va lue. 
DSC-Debt service coverage. N/A-Not applicable. NCF-Net cash flow. 

Table 51 

Structural features · .. · · ·. . :. ' ·' ., ;. · - · : · 

l ock box Soft, in place. 

Ongoing reserves Monthly collections for re;il estalP. taxes and replilr.emenl reserves. 

Up-front reserves Taxes ($761 ,495). 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• The lo:in is secured by the fee interests in 16 Extrn Sp:ice sclf-stor:ige properties consisting of 11 ,473 units 

tota ling 1,198,398 sq. ft . The properties were constructed between 1980 :ind 2004, with :in :iver:ige :ige of 

:ipproxim:itcly J 5 yea rs. 

• The purrfoliu properties :ire spread across nine srntes. The top three st:itc cum:cntr:itiuns :iccuunt fur 58.3% uf 
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the unirs. The largc~r l'Onccnrrations arc in Ca lifornia (thn.:e p roperties, 25.9% of units), New Jersey (three 

properties, 2 1.0% of units), and M assachusetts (two properties, 11.4% of un its) . 

• The properties range in size from 459 uni rs ro 1,636 uni ts :ind rota! between 47,525 sq. fr. and 125,387 sq. fr. 
Physica l occupancies range from 75.4% ro 90. 7%, wirh a weighted aver:ige portfolio occupancy of 84.4% as of 

Jan. I , 201 I. 

• Twelve of the prope rties include climare-conrrolled srorage uni rs, with a percemagc o f units ranging from l 2.8% 
ro 100.0%. The portfo lio's overa ll pe rcentage of climate-controlled unirs eq ua ls 37.6%. 

• The loan permi ts rhe re lease of individual properties based 0 11 a release price equal to 125% of rhe allocared loan 

amount, suhjcct ro a min imum DSC tcsr for the rcmain ing propcrtics cqua l ro rhc grc:itcr of rhc DSC imme<l iatcly 

preceding release a nd 1.40x. 

• The loan sponsor is Exrra Space Storage Inc. (EX R). EXR is a REIT based in Salr Lake Ciry and is rhc 

second-la rgest opera ror of self-scoragc faci lities in rhe Ll.S. EX R's portfol io consists of a pproximately 770 
self-srorage properties siruated ac ross 33 sta tes and Washington, D.C. The company's properties comp rise 

approximately 500,000 units and more than 50 mill ion sq. fr. of renrab lc space. 

Portfolio Summary 
Table 52 

Extra Space property 
location State 

Hayward Calif 

Hazlet NJ. 

Seanle Wash 

Beaverton Ore 

Stoneham Mass 

Plainville Mass 

Toms RivP.r NJ 

Richmond Va 

Richmond Ca hf 

Sta Hord Va 

Hawthorne Cahl 

linden NJ 

Charleston s.c 
Stone Mountain Ga 

Columhia SC. 

Crest Hill 111. 

Total N/A 

Vear Physica l 
built occupancy(%)' 

1980 75 4 

1987 87 3 

1999 90 7 

1980 87 0 

2003 90 0 

1998 84 9 

1999 AR 3 

2000 76 0 

1984 78.0 

2004 851 

1991 884 

1998 89 4 

2000 86 9 

1998 65.1 

2000 AR.3 

2003 80 8 

N/A 844 

' Represents physical occupancy per the Jan. 1, 2011 rent roll N/A--Noc apnhcable. 

Total Climate-controlled units Allocated loan 
units Tota l sq. ft. (%) amount ($) 

1.636 125.387 00 8,900,000 

1.164 117.825 24.1 8,100.000 

752 67.155 1000 7,650.000 

770 183,130 00 6,l35,000 

760 62.935 40.5 6,225.000 

551 69,811 31 4 5,250.000 

66R 77,045 32.7 5, 175,000 

550 72.763 96.7 5.125.000 

745 62.205 0.0 4.750.000 

679 74,835 41 8 4.600,000 

584 47.525 00 4,000.000 

577 60.763 100.0 3,925.000 

459 49.034 100 0 3.650,000 

483 72.120 28 8 2.975,000 

521 59.265 100 0 2.925,000 

574 75,800 12.8 2.500.000 

11,473 1,198.398 37 6 82,185.000 

Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
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Table 53 

2008 2009 TIM ended October 2010 Aeeraiser Issuer S&P 
EHective gross income($) 15,355,043 14.728,111 15,039,215 14,612.528 15,039,215 14.843.702 

Total operating expenses ($) 4.796.007 4.780. 150 4,845.390 5,197,039 5,555,756 5,554,598 

Tornl capital items ($) 0 0 0 0 179.760 179.760 

Net cash flow($) 10.559.036 9.947,961 10.193.825 9.415.489 9.303.700 9,109,345 

ffi··Trailin~ 12 month~. 

The fo llowing points summarize Standard & Poor's analytic assumptions for this loan: 

• The revenue c:dculations were grossed-up based on borrower-provided trailing 12-month ner collections. 

• An 18% economic vacancy ra te was assumed, which is consistent with rhe borrower-provided trailing 12-monrh 

net collections. 

• The "other income" was calcu lated based on rhe properry's historical performance and included retail renra l 

income, late fees, and merchandise sales. 

• The operating expenses were based on rhe properry's historical performance. 

• A management fee of 5.0% of EGI was assumed. 

• The replacement reserves were estimated ar $0.1 5 per sq. fr. of rhe gross leasablc area . 

• JJased on rhese assumptions, Standard & l'oor's overall NCf variance for th is property was negative 2.1 %. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a weighted average capitalization rare of 9.96% ro rhe NCF, which resul ted in a 

Standard & Poor's va lue of $91.4 million, or $76 per sq. fr. Capitaliza tion rares ranged from 9.75% ro 10.25%, 

accounting for location, marker, age, climate control, and other unique features. 

• The qua lity scores for these assets ra nge from 2.75 to 3.25, resu lting in a weighted ave rnge portfolio quality score 

of 3.00, an average score. 

This loan exhibits the fo llowing strengths: 

• The loan is secured by 16 cross-collarer:-dized and cross-defau lted sclf-sror;igr properties loc:i red in nine scares. 

• Approxim:itcly 9 1.5% of rhr portfolio's un its are loc:ned with in m:i jor MSAs, :iccording ro Cl~RE-EA d;i rn . T he 

remainder of rhe portfolio is loca ted wirhin secondary and tertia ry rn ;i rker~ . 

• The portfolio has cxhibire<l rclarivcly stable performance since 2008. The portfolio's weighted averagc occupancy 

level was 83.7% in 2008, 83.9% in 2009, and 84.4% as of the must recent tra iling 12-munrh pnio<l. 

• Approximately 37.6% of rhe units nre di mare-controlled, with four propertie~ benefi ting from 100°/., 

di mate-<.:ontrol le<l uni rs. 

• The loan benefi ts from srrong rclense provisions requiring a release price eq unl ro 125% of rhe nllocated loan 

amount. In addiri on, release is subjecr ro ra ring agency confirmation and rhe DSC afrer relensc rnusr be at least 

equal to the grea ter of the DSC prior ro release and l .40x. 

• The property benrtirs from EX R's sponsorship and experienced management. 

This loan exhibi ts rhe fo llowing conccrns :ind mirig:i ring facrors: 

• Standard & Poor's considers se lf-storage facilities a relatively less-srablc property rypr because of rhc limi ted 

barriers to entry. We .:onsidercd rhe volatiliry of the ;isscts by applying more conserva rive capitaliza tion ra res and 

capiral structure ::issumprions. 

• The loan is structured with only a sofr lock box whereby rhe borrower or man:iger depos its all property revenue 
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into a lo<:kbox ac:c:ounr wirhin five days of rec:eipr. Ac:c:ording ru rhe rerm~ of rhe c:ash management agreemenr, 

rhcrc is a cash flow sweep bur it is only triggered upon a DSC of I. I Ox, whic:h we consider w be less robusr. The 

cash trap period ends when the DSC equnls or exceeds 1.20x for rhe immediarcly preceding six month period. 
The currrnt acnial DSC is l.57x based on Standard & Poor's NCE 

• Self-storage performance is usunlly Jinked ro rhe overall hca lrh of rhe residenrial marker. However, the porrfolio 
has exhibired relarively srable performance despire currenr weakness in rhe residential secror. 

6. Hilton Times Square 
Table 54 

Loan Profile · '· · : ·. · · 

loan summary Collateral summary 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity dale 

Sponsor 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

$92. 188.874 

Fixed rate 

4.97% 

30 years 

Nov 1, 2020 

Sunstone Hotel Partnership LLC 

Interstate Hotels & Resorts 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Year bu ill/renovated 

No. of guest rooms 

Occupancy reforecast as of 
October 2010 

Bankruptcy remote wnh a nonconsoildauon op1r11on and AD R reforecast as of October 
one independent director 201 o 

RcvPAR relorecast as of 
0 ctober 2010 

Ownershi 
SPE--Special- purpose emity. ADR--Average daily rate. RevPAR .. ReVl!nue per a1·ailahle room 

Table 55 

6.0% 

Banc of America Mongage 
Capital Corp. 

Full-service hotel 

New York 

2000/2007 

460 

80.4% 

$288.58 

$255.01 

Leasehold 

. - - --. , ~ .. ~!'1~4;·,,· . ... t'·i ~·, -.-. ··,,:--~c-: .. -.. · . . 
Debt Structure · . .. · - : . - ' · 

Total debt outstanding 

Amount (mil. $) Amount per guest room($) S&P beginning LTV ratio (%) s&P osc· Issuer DSC .. 

A 92.2 200.411 94 8 110x 1.84x 

B NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Total first mortgage 92.2 200.411 94.B 1.10x 1.B4x 

Me11anine NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
Total 92.2 200.411 94.8 110x 1.84x 

' Calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant of 1 0 .0~) . • · ea1r.11a1ed based on the ar. tual constant and the issuer's NCF. LTV··Loan-to-value. OSC··Oebt 
seivir.e r.ovmge. N/ A--Nnt annlir;ihle. NCF--Net r.a~h flnw. 

Table 56 

Structural Features . . . : · '.· ". : · ~~ ;~._:- : ... -'. ·: · · - ' ... -_· .· · ··.:'. ·: .. :- - : . . . . · · · 
Lock box Soh 

Ongoing reserves Replacement reserve equal to 4.0% of total revenue. 
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Table 56 

Structural F1fatures (cont) · '· · · · • . . .• · -._ ... : .. '..,):. : . .. - '."' -0 
• > · . -:: · ~ . . .. ... . .. ,,. ... . . 

Up-front reserves $3.45 million PIP reserve; $104,500 deferred maintenance; $499,238 tax reserve. which must be replenished 1f the taxes are not 
paid; and $188,032 ground rP.nl 

PIP-Property improvement plan. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• The propcrry is located in !'\cw York City on 42nd Street bcrween 7th and 8th Avenues in the heart of Times 

Square. 

• The property was developed in 2000 and has 460 guesr rooms. The hotel has a restaurant and bar, 5, 749 sq. fr. 
of meeting space, a fimess ccnre1; and a business center. Ir is parr of a mixed-use development conraining a 

25-screen AMC thearer and various retail components. 
• As of the Occober 2010 reforecast, which includes actual performance through Ocrober 20 l 0 and projections for 

the remainder of 2010, the properry achieved an occupancy rare of 88.4%, ADR of $288.58, and revenue per 
available room (RevPAR) of $255.01. :'-!er cash flow was $10,380,787. The horcl's RevPAR penetration ra re was 

I 06. 7% as of rhe trailing 12-month period ended Ocrober 2010. 

• The property currently benefits from a PILOT program through 2019, whereby rhe hotel is subjecr co base and 

percentage renr in lieu of direct raxes. A second PILOT program wil l begin in 2020 rhrough 2029 during which 
the horel will be sub ject co full properry rax paymcnrs as we ll as recapture obligations. In its analysis, Srandard & 

Poor's accounted for rhe significam increase in propcrrr taxes rhat is cxpccred ro occur in 2020 when rhe initial 

PILOT progra m benefirs expire. 

• The property is subjecr ro rwo ground leases that will expire in 2091 and 2095, respectively. The current ground 

rent payment is approximately $1.6 mi llion, or 3.4% of rorn l revenue. Ground renr increases b~· approximarely 

3.0% per yea r. However, in 2020, rhe base renr rnmponcnr will adjusr to the higher of rhe previous year's base 
rent or 10% of rhe land's fair marker va lue. 

• In addition to tht: trust balance, ad<lirional <lcbt in the form of a mezzanine loan is permirre<l, ~ubject to a 
maximum LTV of 65%, a DSC ratio of l .35X, and ra ring agency confirmation. 

• The sponsor is Sunstone Horel Investors Inc., a lodging REIT rhar h:is interests in 3 I hotels. The property is 

m;in:igcd by lntersrnre Hotels & Resorts, which m:rn:iges and/or has ownersh ip inreresrs in 227 hotels. 

The property has received approximately $2.6 million in rnpiral cxpend irures since 2008. In a<ld irion, a $9.0 mi llion 
($19,565 per guest room) property improvemenr plan (PIP) is expected to be completed in 2012. The major 

components of rhe project will include guest bathroom upgrades; new guest room carpeting, mattresses, dr;i pcs, and 
lighting; some new guest room case goods; new corridor carpeti ng; and public area upgrades. 

The hotel's demand is primarily generated by the commercial rra n.~ ient sector (70% of occupied room nighrs), with 

additional room nights generated by leisure traveler~ (20%) and meeting an<l group demand ( 10%). With rhc 

exception of the Renaissance 'limes Square, rhe Hilron has limited meeting space relative ro most of its comperirors 

and, therefore, generates the majority of irs demand from corporate transicnr travelers (sec table 57 for a summary 
of rhc hotel's primary compcririve ser based on rhe Smith Travel Resea rch report we were provided). 
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Figure 57 

Hilto'l Times Square.Competitiv~ .se( : '~~ :. · ... ·_:: •. :., . ·· .. '.f... · ;.1,.,. · · "· ~.,·'.· · · ·• : 
• ~ - - • • 1 -

Year bu ill/last renovated No. of guest rooms Meeting s~ace fsg. ft.) 

Hilton limes Square 2000/2006-07 460 5.749 

Renaissance Times Square 1995/2007 310 1,730 

Crowne Plaza Times Square 1989/2008 770 23,000 

Millennium Broadway 1995/N/A 750 110,000 

Westin limes Square 2002/ N/A 063 34,000 

N/A··Not applicable. 

The horel has ourperformed rhe comperiri ve se t in borh occupancy and ADR over rhe pasr rh ree years and achieved 

a Rev PAR penerrarion rare of 117.8%, I 09.5%, and I 06. 7% in rhe rra iling 12-monrh periods ending Ocrober 

2008, 2009, and 2010, respecti vely (sec rnblc 58). 

Figure 58 

Occupancy{%) ADR f%) RcvPARf%) 

TIM Or.toher 2008 110.1 107.1 117.!l 

TTM October 2009 101 .B 107.5 109.5 

TTM October 2010 100.0 106 7 106.7 

Swee: Smith Travel Research. AOR··Average daily rate. llevPAll··llevP.nue per available room. TIM·· Trailing 12 months. 

In :iddirion ro rhe exisring comperirive ser, rhc 54 ?-guest room lnrerConrinenr:.i l Times Square opened in .J uly 20 I 0 

and is fu lly compcririvc wirh rhc Hi Iron due ro irs location :ind full-service orienr:irion. The horel's gcnrr:i l rnan:igcr 

ind ic:ired rh:i r rhe Elemenr Hor(' ) by Srarwood, which rrcrn rly opened, will :ilso be comprririve due ro irs 4 18-guesr 

room counr ;md proximare location. 

Due ro rhe recenr c:conomic downrurn, rhe U.S. horc l indusrry experiem:ed unprecedenred performa nce dedines in 

2009 as Rev PAR decreased by 16. 7%, rhe indusrry's largesr·m:orded single-year decline. RevPAR for horels locared 

in :--Jew York City declined by 26.4 % during rhc same period. Howeve1; due to srrengrhened demand, particula rly in 

rhe corporare rransienr sector, and limired supply growrh in rhe U.S., rhe industry's overall performance improved 

sign ificanrly in 2010. In 201 0, RevPAR for rhe U.S. hotel industry increased by 5.5%, while ~ew York City 

RcvPAR in.:rcascd by 12.9%. Based on esti mates from HVS, l'Kr~ and Smi rh Travel Research, 20 11 Revl'AR 

i.;rowrh for the U.S. is expecred ro range from 6% to 8%, while, a.:rn rding ro CBRE-EA, Manhatran RevPA R 

growth is projecred ro increase by 8.2 % in 20 11 (sec rablc 59 for a summary of rhe i'\ew York Ciry horcl secror's 

performance). 

Figure 59 

2007 2008 2009 201 0 

ADA ($) 269.74 276 02 216 07 232.29 

Occupancy (o/o l 83.4 81 9 770 80.9 

RevPAR ($) 224.93 $226.02 166 d4 187.93 

% change N/A 05 (26 4) 12.9 

Souce: Smith TravP.I llesearch. AOll-·Average daily rate. llevPAfl··fle"e.11ce per nv;iil;ihlt! ronm. N!A··Not applicable. 
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Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 60 

Year of operations 2008 2009 October 201 O (relorecast) Appraiser Issuer S&P* 
ADR($) 346.00 265.78 288.58 308.06 288.58 315.75 

Occupancy(%) 89.7 85.8 88 4 89.0 88.4 86.0 

RevPAR ($) 310.53 228.05 255.01 274.17 255 01 271.55 

'lo change N/A (26.6) 11 .!l 7.5 o o·· 6.5 

Net cash flow ($) 18,528.433 8.495.231 1(),380.787 13.356.000 10.909.972 10.149.317 

% change N/A (54.2) 22.2 28.7 51 '. (7.0J 

NCF margin(%) 31 9 19 8 21 7 26.1 22.8 20.1 

' Standard & Pool's NCF includes a positive adjustment for the present valle of ground rent and tax expense . .. The issler's percentage change is versus the October 2010 
reforecasl AOR··Average daily rate. RevPAR--Reveooe per available room. NIA-Not applicable. NCF--Net cash flow. 

The following poinrs summa rize Srandard & Poor's analyric assumprions for rhis loan: 

• Standard & Poor's underwrirren rooms revenue was b:ised on :icrual, historica l, :ind projecred occupancies and 

ADRs; hisroric;i l penerrnrion rares; and rhe subjecr's genera l marker posirion rclarive ro rhr comperirive ser. 

• Dep:irrmenral revenues were generally undcrwrirren b:iscd on rhe properry's hisroric::tl perform:ince, on a 

per-occupied-room basis. 

• Dep:irrmenral expenses were genera lly undcrwritrcn b::iscd on rhe prupcrr)"s historic:al dt:parrmcnral pcrfurmant:e, 

un a pcr-uc:c:upicd -ruum and perc:enrnge uf n:vrnuc basis. 

• Undisrribmed expenses were gcner::il ly underw rimn b::iscd un chc prupercy's hisroric:al expcn~c~ un a 

pcr-available-room hasis. 

• Franchise fees and managemenr fees were ba~ed on conrracntal fees. The conrracrual managcmenr fees :ire t:appc<l 

:n 1.5% of rorn l revenue. Man::igemenr, markcring, nnd fr:inchise fees combined were I I .4%. 

• lnsur:mce expense was bnsed on the appraiser's l'sri111are. 

• Properry rnxes were underwrirren ar $5.5 mi llion, which was based on projecred raxes ar rhe conclusion of rhe 

PILOT program. However, rhe property currently benefi t~ from che PILOT program, whereby actua l properry 

ra xe~ are approxirmirely $2. J million. As such, Standard & Poor's increased ics NCF by averaging rhe present 

value of rhe PILOT benefit over the nine years rema ining in rhe initia l PILOT program's term. 

• Ground rcnr cxpc.:nse was $2.8 million, which is hase<l on the e~r imate<l ground renr in 2030. The currenr ground 

rent expense is approximately $ 1.6 mi llion. As such, Standard & J>oor's increased irs NC:F hy :weraging the 

present va lue of the ground renr henefir over the next 20 years. 

• A furn irure, fixture, and equipmenr (l+&E) expense was underwritten ar 4 .0% of rora l reven ue. 

• 13ased on chese assumptions, Standard & J>oor's overa ll NCF va riance for che loa n was negarive 7.0%. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a capiralization rate of 10. 75"/o to rhe propercy's adjusred NCF. The resulting value 

was increased as a presenr value ana lysis wns complered to give credir for the difference berween che currenr 

lower rax and ground rcnr expenses in place as compared ro che escimaced marker plus rccaprnrl' tax expense and 

ground renr expense rha r were undcrwrirtcn, yielding a va lue of $97.3 million ($21 I ,498 per room). 

• The quality score for chis asset is 2.75, an above-average srnre. 

This loan exhibirs che fo llowing strengths: 
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• The property js well located jn the heart of Tjmcs S4uarc jn New York City. Due tu the short-term nature of hotel 

"leases," the New York City hotel market has rebounded rapidly with the improvement in the U.S. economy. Jn 

2010, New York City hotel market RevPAR improved by 12.9% versus 2009. In addition, based on projections 

from CBRE-EA, the New York City full-service hotel marker is expected to achieve RevPAR growth of 8.2% in 
2011. 

• The property has outperformed its comperitive set with a RevPAR penetration rate of 117.8%, 109.5%, and 

106.7% in the trailing 12-monrh periods ending November 2008, 2009, and 2010, respectively. 

• The property will benefit from a $9.0 million PIP, which will be implemented in 2012. Howevea; only $3.45 

million of the renovation amount was reserved. ·1 ·he loan is scnu.:turcd with an NCr sweep with a meaningful 

trigger based on an actual DSC of 1.35 x for the immediately preceding 12-month period. The current actual DSC 
is 1.71 x based on Standard & Poor's J\Cr. 

• The property benefits from experienced management from Interstate Hotels & Resorts, as well as its brand 

affiliation with Hilton Hotels. 

This loan exhibits the following con<.:crns and mitigating factors: 

• Hotels are volatile assets compared to other property types due to the daily nature of the pricing structure and 

their high operating expense ratios. However, Standard & Poor's underwriting and subordination levels reflect 

these concerns. 

• The property's ~CF declined significantly to $8.5 million in 2009 from $18.5 million in 2008. However, 

performance has improved as NCF increased to $10.4 million in 2010 and is budgeted to increase by 

approximately 10% in 2011 according to management. In addition, based on projecrions from CBRE-EA, the 

New York City full-service hotel market is expected to achieve RcvPAR growth of 8.2% in 2011 and the U.S. 

hotel industry's RcvPAR growth is expected to range between 6% and 8%, based on estimates from HVS, PKF, 

and Smith Travel Research. 

• In addition to the trust balance, additional debt in the form of a mcz7.aninc loan is p1:nnittc<l, subject to a 

maximum LTV of 65% and DSC ratio of 1.35X. However, issuam:c of the additional debt is subj<.'Ct to rating 

agency confirmation. 

• The properry currenrly benefirs from a PILOT program through 2019. whereby the hotel is subject to base and 

percentage rent in lieu of direct taxes. The current property taxes of $2.1 million are expected ro increase 

significantly in 2020 {upon loan maruriry) according to the PILOT progr:1111's terms. In its anal)·sis, Standard & 

Poor's accounted for the significanr increase in property taxes thm is expected to occur in 2020 when the initial 

PILOT program benefits expire. In addition, the property will benefit from the currently reduced PILOT 

payments relative to marker-level property taxes through 2019. 

7. National Grocery Portfolio 
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Table 61 

Loan Profile · - · 

Loan summary Collateral summary 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsors 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

$79,915,984 

Fixed rate 

5.05% 

30 years 

Jan. 1.2016 

JW O'Connor & Co. and O'Connor Associates 
LP. 
The Wilder Companies Ltd. 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonconsolidation 
opinion and one independent director 

SPE--Special-purpose enti r1. NRA--Net rental area. 

Table 62 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Year built/renovated 

Tota l NRA 

Physical occupancy as of 
September 2010 

Economic occupancy as of 
September 2010 

Ownership 

5.2% 

Banc of America Mongage Capital Corp. 

Retail- anchored 

Pennsylvania and Connecticut 

Milford Marketplace. 2007; Settlers 
Ridge: 2009 

51 1,646 SQ. h. 

Milford Marketplace· 97 .6% leased; 
Settlers Ridge: 97 .2% leased 

94.9% 

Settler's Ridge: fee. Milford 
Marketplace: ground lease 

Debt Structure - · · · ., · _ ,. · · · 

Amount (mil.$) Amount per sq. ft ($) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) s&P osc• Issuer DSC .. 
A 79.9 156 90.9 1 16x 1.59x 

B N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total first mortgage 79.9 156 90.9 1 16x 1.59x 

Mezzanine N/A N/A N/A N/A NIA 
Total 79.9 156 90.9 116x 1.59x 

·eaiculaled based on a Standard & Poor"s stressed constant of H.:l5'1, . .. Calc~lated based on the actual debt service and the issuer's NCF. LTV- -Loan-to-value. OSC··Oebt 
service coverage. N/A-Not applir.ahle. NCF--Net cash flow. 

Table 63 

Structural features _ · . 
Lock box Hard. in-place. 

Ongoing reserves Monthly collections for real estate taxes. replacement reserves (S0.12 per sq. h. per year. up to $126.346). and TI/lCs ($6,000 per 
month capped at $225.000). 

Up-front reserves Tax: $402.601 . 

Tl/lCs .. Tenant improvements and leasing commissions. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• T he porrfolio consists of two supermarket anchored rerai l properties. Settler' s Ridge, located nea r Pinsburgh, Pa ., 

is a 399,599-sq.-ft. center constrm:ted in 2009. It is anchored by G iant Eagle, l~arnes & Noble, Cinemark, LA 

Fitness, and REI , and has <in additional 27 in-line tenants. It is 97.2% leased. Mi lford Marketplace, located in 

Milford, Conn ., is an 112,247-sq.-ft. shopping ccnrer constructed in 2007. It is anchored by Whole foods and 

has an additional J 9 in-line tenanrs. It is 97.6% leased. 
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• The sponsor is pun.:hasing the portfolio for :i rnnrrncr pri<.:e of$ I I 7.5 million (68% loan to cost), $94.9 million 

of whi<.:h was all o<.:a ted to Serrlcr's Ridge and $22.6 mi llion of which was allo<.:a tcd ro Milford Marketplace. 

• Milford M:irketplace is subject to a 30-year ground le:ise with eight, five-ye:ir renewal options. The currenr 

ground renr payment is $1 million, or 7.9% of effective gross revenue. The next ground rent increase is in 2012, 

when it steps up to $1,052,804. The ground rent expense increases by 5.3% in 2012, 1.8% in 2013, 5.7% in 
20 17, 10.9% in 2022, and 10.8% in 2027. 

• J.W. O'Connor & Co., the sponsor, is a privately owned real esrnte nnd development firm that has been in 

opera tion for more than 25 years. It has acquired or developed more than $15 billion of properries during its 
histor)'· 

• A phase II consrruction project at the Serrler's Ridge property is nenring completion and is expected ro open in 

spring 201 I. Ir will cons ist of 78,000 sq. fr. of rem ii space, anchored hr Ross Dress for Less and Michaels. The 
sponsor has pre-negot iated terms and rights rn purchase Settle r·~ Ridge Phase II after completion hy the 
developer. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 64 

Tenant Proeertv S&P rating Occueied s9. It % of collateral NRA Base rent eer s9. ft. ($) Lease exeiration 
Whole Foods M11forrl Marketplace BB 30.162 59 21 55 November 2024 

Sames & Nollie Senler's Ridge NA 30.105 50 11.63 March 2020 

Cinemark Settler's Ridge B+ 53.236 104 23 25 October 2024 

Giant Eagle Setller's Ridge NR 150.000 29 2 12 03 November 2034 

LA FitnP.ss Settler's A1rlgP. NA 38.000 74 20 00 NovP.mhP.r 2024 

REI Settler's Ridge NA 26.177 52 19 75 February 2020 

NRA-Net renrable area. NA-Not rated. 

Table 65 

%of Base rent Sales per sq. It Occupancy cost for 
S&P Occupied portfolio per sq. ft. Lease for the TIM ended the TIM ended 

Tenant Property rating sq. ft. NRA (S) exeiration August 2010 (S) August 2010 (°lo) 

Cadillac Settler's Ridge NA 10.000 20 24 00 November 469 7.9 
Ranch 2024 

Five Below Settler's Ridge NA 8.422 1 6 15 00 Apnl 2020 N/A NIA 

Saga Steak Settler's Ainge NA 7,000 1 4 23 45 Ap1il 2020 N/A N/A 
House 

Peoples Bank Miliord NA 6.400 1 3 37 so October 2032 N/A N/A 
Marketplace 

Tenga Asian Miliord NR 6.370 1 2 2R 00 April 2023 N/A N/A 
Bisuo Marketplace 

PF Chang's Settler's Ridge NR 6,316 1 2 22 83 September 560 57 
Ch111a BistJo 2024 

Colrtw~IP.r Milfnrn NA 6.000 1 2 30 00 Or.tohP.r 2017 356 10 0 
Creek Mmketplace 

Banana Milford BB+ 6.000 1 2 27 00 Janua1y 2013 458 7 3 
Republic Marketplace 
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Table 65 

Milfonl Markeipiace And Settier's Ridge ,Majorln-Lin~T~~~~'i~. {cont) .. ;' · ·.:·._ · ·'.:· ·-~· ·· · :'_ :. 

NRA--Net rentable area. TIM-·Trailing 12 months. NA--Not rated. N/A·-Nol applicable. 

Table 66 

leaseRolloverS_chedule*': .· ·: --~ ._, .. "~~_:": .;- : .. ,, : · · ,,. . : __ · ". 

Year No. of leases NRA (s9. ft.) % of s9. It. % of total base rent 

2011 0 0 0 0 

2012 0 0 0 0 

2013 3 14,000 3 4 

2014 0 0 0 0 

2015 9 16.511 3 5 

2016 2.750 
2017 6,000 1 2 

2018 7 25,460 5 8 

2019 6 20.012 6 

2020 13 93,924 1B 17 

Post-2020 12 319,135 62 SR 

Vacant NIA 14,054 3 NIA 
·As calculated by Standard & Poor's. We general ly assume vacant tenants as those that have expired leases, month-to-month leases. are dark. are in litigation, are 
hankrupl. etr.. NRA--Net rentahle area. N/A--Not applir.ahle. 

Competitor Statistics 
Table 67 

Property name Owner 

Westfield Connecticut Westfield 
Post Mall Connecticut Post 

Westfield Trumbull 
Mall 

Milford Crossing 

Westfield Group 

Starwood Ceruzzi 
Mclws LLC 

NRA··Net rental area N/A--Not applicable. 

Table 68 

Property name Owner 

Mall at Robinson Robinson Mall JCP 
Assoc Ltd. 

Plaza at Robinson Zamagias Properties 
Tovm Centre 

Roceway Plaza Raceway Plaza II 2006 
LP 

NRA--Net rentahle area. 

Year 
built/renovated 

NRA (sq. 
ft.) 

Distance from 
property 

1960/2005 1.412.600 1.0 

1962/1999 1,196.300 12 6 

2007/N/A 316.157 1.0 

Year NRA (sq. Distance from 
built It.) proecrty (miles) 

2001 860.000 3 

1909 453.990 1 5 

1979 164.793 13 

St:i nd:i rd & Poor's I RatingsDirect on the Global Credit Portal I February 4. 2011 

Occupancy 
{% ) Anchors 

90 JCPenney, Dick's. Macy's. 
Sears. and Target 

96 Macy's. Lord & Taylor. 
JCPenney, and Target 

89 Wal·Mart. Petco. and 
SrnplP.s 

Occupancy(%) Anchors 

96.3 Macy's, Sears, JCPennev. 
and Dick's 

97.7 Marshall's anrl T J Maxx 

90.6 Wal-Man and Lowes 
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Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 69 

September 2010-August 2011 Appraiser Issuer S&P 

Effective gross income($) 12.777.278 12,449,980 12.638,534 12.600,329 

Total operating expenses [$1 3.719,611 3,605.976 4,005,283 4,660,905 

Total capital i tems ($1 0 0 409.829 455,146 

Net cash flow($) 9.057,667 8.844.004 8,223.422 7.631.430' 

•stardard & Poor's increased its NCF to account for the present value analysis of the gro1.nd rent expense. NCf .. Net cash flow. 

The following poinrs summ:irize Srand:ird & Poor's ana lytic assumptions for rhis lo:m: 

• The GPR was based on the rems in-place and vaca nr in-line space was grossed up ar rhe average in-line renr for 

each respective property. 

• A 7.22% vacancy rare was assumed, based on a market vacancy of 5% for Milford Marketplace retail space, a 

marker vacancy of 7% for Serrler's Ridge rerail space, and a vac:rncy of 10% on the Setders Ridge rhearer and 

gym anchors. 
• The expense reimbursemenrs were based on the renanrs' conrractual obligations and the property's historical 

performance. 

• The other income was based on rhe 20 I 0 budget. 

• The operating expenses, including property raxes and insurance, were based on historica l performance, 

:iccounring for rhe :ippra iscr's esrim:i res. 
• Ground rent expense was approxima tely $ 1.4 million, which is ba ~c:d on thr esrimatrd i.;round rcnr in 2030. The 

current ground renr expense is $1 million . As such, Standard & l'uo r's incn:ased its ~CF by averaging rhe presenr 

value of thl· ground rent benefit over rhe next 20 yea rs. 

• A managemenr iee of 4% of EGI was assumed. 

• The replacement reserve~ were estimatcd at $0.20 pcr ~q. fr. of rcrai l grns~ kasablc arca. 

• Thc replacement reserves wcre estimated at $0.25 per sq. fr. of theater and gym gross lca~ablc a rea. 

• The TI expenses ior am:hor tenan ts were assumed robe $4 .50 per sq. fr. for new leases and $2.25 per sq. fr. for 

renewal leases. 
• The Tl expenses for in- line tenan ts were.: assumed to he $9.00 per sq. fr. for new le;ises :md $4.50 per sq. ft. for 

renewal leoses. 
• The Tl expenses for theater and gym tenants were assumed to be $7.50 per sq. ft. for new lc:ises and $3.75 per 

sq. fr. for renewal leases. 
• The LC expenses were estimated at 4 % for new leases and 2 'l-: , for renewa l leases. 

• The Tl/LC assumptions were based on an average lease term of 20 years for anchor tenu11ts, 1 l yea rs for in-line 

tenants, aud 15 ye<J rs for the<Jter and gym tenu11ts, with L.Cs capped <Jt I 0 years. \Xii th respect to lease terms, we 

may adjust our :issumprions in cerrnin s ituations, including instances whc.:rr a tenant has an ea rl y termination 

option or the le<ise term that the borrower indicated fnr a particular trnanr is unrealistic.::i ll y long and does not 

reflect a typical marker lease rerm. In the latter c<1se, the rc.:nr roll th::ir the borrower submits may in;idverrently 

include the o rigina l lease terms plus extensions and overstate current lease terms; 
• A renewal probnbiliry of 60% was assumed for LA Fitness and Cinemark, ;:i nd 65% w;is assumed for all other 

ten an ts. 
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• Based on these assumptions, Standard & Poor's overall NCF variance for this property is negative 7.2%. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a capitali7.ation rate of 8.75% to the NCF, resulting in a Standard & Poor's value of 

$87.9 million ($171 per sq. h.). 

• The quality score for this asset is 2.50, an above-average score. 

This loan exhibits the following strengths: 

• The two properties in the portfolio were recently constructed in 2007 and 2009 and therefore are in 

above-average condition. 

• The properties are leased to a variety of national anchor and major tenants, including Whole Foods, Barnes & 
Noble, Giant Eagle, REI, LA Fitness, and Cinemark. Each of the two properties, and the portfolio as a whole, are 

over 97% occupied. 

• The loan is cross-collateralized and cross-defaulted by two properties, which may reduce the impact of an 

operating decline or tenant rollover at any individual property. Furthermore, the properties are geographically 

diversified and located in two diffet·ent states. 

• The loan is structured with a hard, in-place Jockbox. In addition, the loan features a cash flow sweep with a 

trigger based on an actual DSC of l .20x based on trailing six-month NOi. The cash sweep ends when the DSC 

exceeds 1.25x for the immediately preceding six-month pel"iod. The current actual DSC is 1.53x based on 

Standard & Poor's :KOi. 

• The properties are located in relatively strong suburban locations dose to major MSAs. Settler's Ridge is located 

near Interstate 376 outside of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are an estimated 501,830 residents within a 10-mile radius of 

the property and the average household income is $81,489 within a three-mile radius. Milford Marketplace is 

located along Route 1, a heavily traveled commercial artery, in Milford, Conn. Milford has an estimated 

population of 54,040, with an average household income of $82,348. 

This loan exhibits the following concerns and mitigating factors: 

• Both of the portfolio properties were constructed within rhe pasr rhree years. As such, there is limited historical 

operating information and tenant sales data. Anchor and major tenants. with the exception of Cinemark and 

Barnes & Noble, are not required to·report sales data. 

• Thirteen tenants, representing 15% of gross potential rem (GPR), have termination options based on sales 

thresholds built into their leases. Based on 2009 reported sales, tenants representing 3.3% of GPR currently have 

the option to terminate their leases. 

• The Settler's Ridge property is located just outside of the Pittsburgh MSA, an area that has been affected by a 

declining population base. The population within the Pittsburgh MSA decreased by 2.1 % between 2000 and 

2009 and is expected to further decline by 0.3 % per year th rough 2014. 

8. Murdock Plaza 
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Table 70 

Loan Profile · - ·• ,.. · - · -· · ·. 

Trust amount 

Loen type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsor 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

Loen summery 

$55.000, 000 

Fixed rate 

5.08% 

30 years after the initial 12-month interest-only period 

Jan. 5, 2016 

Kambiz Hekmat 

An affiliate of the sponsor 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonconsolidation opinion 
and two independent directors 

Sf'E··Special·purpose enti ty. NRA--Net rental area. 

Table 71 

Collateral summary 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

No. of properties 

Location 

Veer built/renovated 

Total NRA 

Physical occupancy as of 
Nov. 1, 2010 

Economic occupancy es of 
Nov. 1, 2010 

Ownership 

3.6% 

Morgan Stanley Mortgage 
Capital Holdings LLC 

Office, class A 

One 

Los Angeles 

1981 

222.768 sq. fl. 

84.2% 

83.8% 

Bl% leased and 19% 
fee-owned 

Debt Structure · > : · -. ~ :·: · . · ::· · ': ·. , · . . ·· · · · · 
' • ••• ' ' • • • "t.. • "' ' •• ... - ' r • ; .< ' ·~ . . . 

Amount (mil. $1 Amount per sq. It. ($) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) S&P DSC* Issuer DSC** 

A 55 0 246 9 106.9 1 Ox 1.31x 

B N/A N/A N/A N/A NIA 

Total first mortgage 55.0 241i 9 106.9 1 Ox 1.31x 

Mezzanine N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total 55.0 246 9 106.9 1 Ox 1.31x 

'Calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant of 8.25'l'i. assuming a 30·year amortiiation period ... Calculaced based on the actual constant. a JO·year 
amnrtizacinn sr.h!!rl11le, anrl too issuP.r's NCF. LTV--Loan to val11e. OSC--Deln sP.rvir:P. r.OVP. lil[I P.. N/A·-Nnt appl ir.ahle. Nr.F--NP.t r.ash flow. 

Table 72 

Lor.k hox Hard. in-placP.. 

Ongoing reserves Monthly collections for real estate taxes. insurance. replacement reserves. and Tl/LCs capped at $3.5 million. 

Up-front reserves Taxes: $817 .598, Insurance: $52.207. 

TVlCs-Tenant improvements and leasing commissions. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• The property is a 17-story, class A office building located in the Westwood suhmarker of Los Angeles ar the 

interse<.:tion of Westwood and Wilshire Houlevan.b. The property is currently 84.2"f., tll:<.:Ltpie<l . 

• The property was built in 1981 by l);ivid Murdock oi Dole roods. The building contains 2 11 ,55.~ sq. fr. o f oifiee 

sp:icc, 11, 17 1 sq. ft. of ground floor reta il space, and :i six level parking gar;ige. The top floor is leased ro The 

Regency Club, a members-only priva te dining duh founded hy Murdock in 1981. 
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• Approximately 81 % of the property is situated on two ground leased parcel~ . Both grounc.l lcascs cxpirc in 
·ovcmbcr 2076 with no cxi:ension options. The currcnt grounc.l lcasc payment is $730,498, which is 

approximately 7.2% of EGL The payments :ire fixed until 2018, when the combined Around rent wi ll reset to an 

amount equal to 8.0% of the then est:iblished fair market va lue of the l:ind. 

• The loan sponsor is Kambiz Hekmn t, who founded Indivest Inc. in 1973 in Los Angeles. lndivest Inc. is a rea l 

estate development, investment, and management compa11 y. Mr. Hckma r has developed, constructed, and 

managed numerous residential and commercial propert ies in the greater Los Angeles area, including multiple cl;iss 

A office buildings in the Westwood submarket. 

• The property is managed by an affi li:ite of the sponsor rh:it hns man;igec.l numerous commercial properties in the 

grc<ttcr l.os Angeles arcn. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 73 

Tenants 

Richardson & Patel 

Castle & Cookr. lnr. 

The Regency Club 

Family Office Financial Services 

Wells Fargo Advisors 

S&P ratin g 

NA 

NA 

NR 

NA 

AA-

Sq. ft. Property NRA(%) Base rent per sq. ft.($) Base rent(% of GPR) 

23.019 10.3 48 59 10 4 

22.632 10 2 3915 9.6 

18,282 8.2 27.68 5.5 

17,960 B.1 50.09 9.3 

14,538 6.5 42.60 6.7 

NnA-·Net rentable area. GPn-Gross potential rent Nn--Not rated. 

Table 74 

Year No. of leases NRA (sg. ft.) % of s9. ft. 

2011 15" 74.566 33 5 

2012 3 7.070 3.5 

2013 3 18.449 8.3 

2014 2" ' 9.134 4.1 

2015 4• · •• 22.632 102 

2016 4"'" 37.910 17 0 

2017 0 0 0.0 

2018 14.538 65 

2019 0 0 0.0 

2020 0 0 0.0 

2021 0 0 0 0 

2022 and beyond 0 0 00 

Vacant N/A 37.669 16 9 

Lease expiration 

October 2011 

July 2015 

June 2011 

July 2016 

October 2016 

% of tot a I base rent 

31 .4 

4.0 

B.5 

42 

96 

18 5 

0.0 

76 

0.0 

0.0 

00 

0.0 

N/A 

·As calculated by Standard & Poor"s. We generally assume vacant tenanis as those lhat have expired leases. month·to·montl1 leases. are dark. are in litigation. are 
bankrupt. etc " Richardson & Patel has six leases and The Regencv Club has two leases tha1 expire in 2011. '" 0 SSI Ire. has twn leases lllat expirP. 111 201 4. •• ··eas1le & 
Cooke has four leases 1hat expire rn 2015 . . .... Family Office Financial Services has 1wo leases 1ha1 expire in 20!G. NRA- Net rer11able area. N/A··Not applicable. 
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Market And Competitor Statistics 
Table 75 

CoStar Westwood Submar1<et Data As Of Fourt·h-Ouarter"to10 : · :· · ·; ~~ · :- _ ·· .. 
! • ~ j ~ :- ,.! • • • 

Building class Inventory (sq . ~} Overall vacancy(%} Asking rent per sq. ft . ($} New construction (sq. ft.} 
A 5.736.353 15.7 39.27 25.500 
8 1 .018.963 7.4 27.45 27.000 
Total/average 6.755.316 14.4 37.49 52.500 

Table 76 

Leased Size (sq. Effect ive rent per 
Property name Class NRA Year bu i lt Stories (%} Lease date ft .} sq. ft. (S} 

Center West A 357.859 1990 23 70 July 2010 3.700 51 00 

Westwood Place A 194.884 1987 16 87 November 2.500 36.00 
2010 

AVCO Center A 142.000 1972/1994 12 90 July 2010 3,076 31 BO 

Oppenheimer Tower A 587.971 1970/1994 24 86 August 2010 13.539 30 40 

10960 Wilshire A 595.600 1971 24 86 December 50.337 39 60 
Boulevard 2010 

One Westwood A 201.923 1987 17 96 M;iy 2010 3,000 34.20 

NRA--Net rentable area. 

Historical C ash Flow And Standard & Poor' s Cash Flow 
Table 77 

2008 2009 TIM ended November 2010 Aeeraiser Issuer S&P 

Effective gross income ($1 10.791.466 10.002.170 10.670.430 11.104.679 10.337.900 10.076.006 

Total operating expenses (SI 5.760.848 5.256.655 4.956.384 4.900.222 4.808.583 4.962.037 

Total capital items ($1 0 0 0 0 ll40,570 605.042 

Net cash flow ($1 5,030,618 5.625.515 5.722.046 6.284,457 4.680,746 4,547.764' 

' Standard & Poors increased its NCF to account for the present value analysis ol the grould rent expense. TIJl.1 .. Trailing 12 months NCF .. Net cash flow. 

The fo llowing poinb ~ummari ze Standard & Pour\ an;ilyti<.: n~sumptions fur rh is loan: 

Term 
(years} 

5 

5 

5 

8 

10 

5 

• We based rhe undc.:rwrirren revenues on rhc.: in-pince lenses as of . ovember 20 I 0, and vacanr space was grossed 

up ar marker rcnr levels. 

• A vacancy rare of 17.6% was applied ro rhc offi<.:e space based on currcnr submarket data. 

• The expense reimbursemenrs were based on rhe renanrs' contr:H.:tunl obliga tions. 

• The orher in<.:ome was based on the propcrry's hisroricnl perform;in<.:e. 

• Our operating expenses were based on rhc properry's historica l pcrforman<.:c and budgcr projccrions. 

• The ground renr was based on the furu rc wound rent expenses assuming nu land va lue growth. Standa rd & 

Poor's ground rent expense w:is $0.89 mi llion, wh ich is based on rht· csrimntcd ground renr in 2018. The current 

ground renr expense is npproxim:ucly $0.73 mi llion. As su<.:h, Stnndnrd & Poor's in<.:rt•nsed its NCF by :iveraging 
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the present value of the ground rent benefit over the next seven years. 

• A management fee equal to 4.0% of EGT was assumed. 

• The replacement reserves were assumed to be $0.35 per sq. fr. 
• The TI expenses for the office tenants were assumed to be $21.00 per sq. ft. for new leases and $10.50 per sq. fr. 

for renewal leases. 

• The LCs were calculated using a rate of 4.0% and 2.0% for new and renewal tenants, respectively. 

• The Tl/LC assumptions were based on the in-place weighted average lease terms of seven years. 

• A 65% renewal probability was assumed for all tenants. 

• Based on these assumptions, Standard & Poor's NCF varianc.:e for this property is negative 2.8%. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a capitalization rate of 8. 75% to the NCE The resulting value was increased as a 

present value analysis was completed to give credit for the difference between the current lower ground rent 

expense and the future estimated ground rent expense that was unde1written, yielding a value of $51.5 million 

($231 per sq. ft.). 
• The quality score for this asset is 2.75, an above-average score. 

This loan exhibits the following strengths: 

• The property is well located at the intersection of Wilshire and Westwood Boulevards, rwo of the main arteries 

running through the Westwood submarket of Los Angeles. The prnperty is also approximately 0.5 miles from 

Interstate 405 (San Diego Freeway) and less than three miles from Interstate 10 (Santa Monica Freeway). 

• The property has a diverse tenant mix including law firms, financial institutions, private venture capital firms, 

film production companies, a nonprofit foundation, an exe.curive search firm, and a private members-only dining 

club. The largest tenant occupies only 10.3% of the l\RA. 

• The loan benefits from a hard, in-place lockbox. However, according to the terms of rhe cash management 

agreement, the triggers for the NCF sweep arc less robust at only J .05x DSC or an event of default. All excess 

c.:ash flow will be remitted ro the borrower until a trigger event occ.:urs. 

This Joan exhibits the following concerns and mitigating factors: 

• The property exhibits near-term rollover risk. Leases representing 33.5% of the NRA expire in 2011 due mainly 

to the rollover of Richardson & Patel LLP (10.3% of l\RA) and The Regency Club (8.2% of NRA). The Regency 

Club, a members-only private dining dub, has occupied the building since inception and has received visits from 

every U.S. President. In addition, the property serves as Richardson & Patel's west coast headquarters, and the 

tenant has expanded its space within the building multiple times. There arc no upfront Tl/LC reserves; however, 

there are ongoing Tl/LC reserves of $64,973 per month capped at $3.5 million. In addition, if the DSC falls 

below 1.05x, the borrower must deposit the difference between $3.5 million and the current balance. 

• The loan has an initial 12-month, incerest-only period; however, Standard & Poor's DSC and loan analysis was 

based on the debt service assuming a 30-year amortization schedule. 

• The loan has a high Standard & Poor's LTV ratio of 106.9%. Compared to the issuer's :'.\JCF, Standard & Poor's 

NCF was adjusted downward by 2.8%. However, the appraiser's value of $95.0 million, or $427 per sq. ft., 
refle~-cs an implied cap rate of 4.9% based on the issuer's NCF. Standard & Poor's utilized a stabilized cap rate of 

8.75%, resulting in a value of $51.4 million, or $231 per sq. ft., which reflec.:ts a 45.8% variance to the appraised 

value. After evaluating the appraiser's assumptions, we determined that the appraiser's .10% stabilized vacancy 

assumption differed from the historical pel'formancc of borh the subject and the submarket. Furthermore, the 

CBRE-EA baseline forecast for the subject's Wesrwood submarket calls for only a modest decline in vacancy over 
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the next five years. 

9. Station Place III 
Table 78 

Loan Profile . 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsors 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

Loan summery 

$54.740.072 

Fixed rate 

5.245% 

30 years 

Oct. 5, 2020 

Fisher Brothers and Louis Dreyfus Property Group 

An affiliate of the sponsor 

Bankruptcy remote with a nonconsol idation opinion 
and two independent directors 

SPE··Special·purpose entir1. NRA··Net rental area. 

Table 79 

Amount (mil. $1 Amount per sg. ft.($) 

A·l 100.0 366 

A·2 30.0 366 

A·3 30.0 366 

A-4 25.0 366 

Total first mortgage 1B5.0 366 

MP.22aninP. N/A NiA 

Total 185.0 366 

/'resale: Morgan Stanley Capital J Trust 20 11 -C1 

Collateral summary 

% of poof 

Originator 

Property type 

No. of properties 

Location 

Year built/renovated 

Total NRA 

Physical occupancy os of 
July 1, 2010 

Ownershi 

S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) 

102.6 

102.6 

102.6 

102.6 

102 6 

N/A 

102 6 

3.5% 

Morgan Stanley Mortgage 
Capital Holdings LLC 

Office. central business district. 
class A 

One 

Washington, 0 C. 

2009 

505,402 SQ. ft . 

98.8% 

Fee 

S&P DSC' Issuer DSC" 

) 03x 1.31x 

1 03x 1.31X 

1 03x 1.3lx 

1 03x 1.31x 

1 03x l .31x 

N/A NIA 

1 03x 1.31x 

·calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed consrant of B.25% on thP. lull pari passu loan amount ol St85.0 million . .. CalcLlated based on the actual constant on 
the lull pari passu Joan amount and the issuer's underwritten NCF. LTV-loan·to·val~e. DSC-·Deht service coveraQe. NIA-Not applicable. NCF··Net c~sh flow. 

Table 80 

Structural Features · . . : · . · · : . · - · · · ~ · :· . - · -. 

Lock box 

Ongoing reserves 

Up-front reserves 

Hard. in-place. 

Monthly collections for real estate taxes and springing for insurance and Tl/LC reserves Following !he seventh anniversary of the 
closing date. $250.000 per month for rollover reserve funds ($1 .50 per sq. It. not leased to the U.S. Securiues and Exchange 
Commission). 

$22.670.7R2 for Tl /LC reservP.s ;ind $300,000 for n serv1r.e reservP. fund. 

Tl/lCs··Tenanr improvemenrs and leasing commissions 
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Property And Loan Hjghligh ts 
• The property is a newly constructed, class A office building located in Washingron, D.C. , adjacent ro Union 

Station. The subject is part of an office complex that consists of three interconnected buildings with 1.6 million 

sq. ft. on 5 .5 acres. 
• The subject property contains 514,211 sq. fr. of office space, with three levels of underground parking containing 

307 parking spaces. 
• The sponsors of the bankruprcy-rcmore SPE borrower arc Louis Dreyfus Property Group and Fisher Brothers. 

Louis Dreyfus Property Group has developed, acquired, ;111d managed office buildings in North America and 

Europe for more rhan 35 years. Within rhe Washington, D.C. real estate marker, ir developed and O\\iTIS 11 01 

New York Avenue N\V (393,000 sq. ft.), the Four Seasons in Georgt:rown, and 2001 K Srreer, and is currenrly 

developing Lafayette Tower (801 Seventeenth Sr.). Fisher 13rorhers was founded in 191 5 and is a privately held 

partnership thar manages ren l esrate properties, invesrmenr portfolios, and other businesses. Ir presently owns, 

manages, and leases more rhan 6 million sq. fr. to mnjor corporate tenants. 

• The property is managed by an affiliate of rhe sponsor. 

Unique Loan Features 
• The Station Place IIJ loan is part of the Stntion Place 111 lo:in combination evidenced by fou r pari passu nores wirh 

an aggregate original principal balance of $ 185.0 million. Standard & Poor's analysis is b:ised on rhe full loan 

amounr of $ 185.0 milli on. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 81 

Tenants 
Kaiser Foundation 
U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission 

American Chemistry Council 

S&P rating/outlook 
A+ 
AAA 

NR 

NnA··NP.! JP.ntilhlP. illP.il. GPn··Grnss po!P.n!in! JP.Ol. Nn··NO! JillP.d 

Table 82 

Property NRA 
S9. It. (%) 

205.682 40.7 

201.998 40 0 

91.783 18.2 

Lease·Roliover Scfieduie . . d ·~ :'. <.; .' . :- .;tf~r_'·:;: :: '.ff.f-· 
_.. • ••'• •'" .6.;.. .-_,~~· ,.,,, •' ,_• ...... ~ "'J<. • ...... :"! .. I 

Year No. of leases NRA (sq. ft.) % of sq. h. % ol total base rent 
2011 0 0 0.0 0.0 

2012 0 0 00 00 

2013 0 0 0.0 0.0 

2014 0 0 0.0 0.0 

2015 0 0 00 0.0 

2016 0 0 00 00 

2017 0 0 00 0.0 

Base rent per 
s9. h. tSI 
35.36 

33 00 

56 00 
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Base rent(% of 
GPR) Lease exeiration 
38.1 June 2024 

34 9 January 2021 
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Table 82 

2018 0 0 0.0 0.0 
2019 0 0 0.0 0.0 

2020 0 0 0.0 0.0 

2021 and beyond 14 499,463 900 100 0 

Vacant N/A 5,939 1.2 N/A 

NRA--Nel rentable area. NIA-Not applicable. 

Market And Competitor Stati stics 
Table 83 

Capitol Hill Submarket Data As Of Fciurt~~ou·arte~ 2010· -,~- -. <~l'. · · · :" ~- ·: .' " · .· :;_./ f" · ~; · . · · . · . . 
• • - ... ' ~ -· 1, • • • • ••• .... f • j 

Building class Inventory (sq. ft.) Overall vacancy(%) Asking rent per sq. ft. YTD absorption (sq. ft) New construction (sq. ft.) 
A 24,204.753 19 0 51 .65 2,962.260 414.029 

B 7,286.508 10 0 42.03 1274.892) 0 

c 1 .546.921 58 36.39 12.914) 0 

Overall suhmarket 33,038. 11!2 16 4 49 79 2.684,454 414,029 

YTD--Year- to-date. 

Table 84 

Year Lea se Size (sq. Initial rent Term 
Propeny name Class NRA built Stories Tenant date ft.) per sq. ft. (years) 

Constitution A 1 .400,000 1979 10 SEC August 900.000 32.00 10 0 
Center 2010 

300 New Jersey A 255,692 2009 10 Novak Duree & Ourgg March 2010 26,317 32.00 6 1 

300 New Jersey A 255,692 2009 10 Comr.nst June 2010 70.000 45.00 96 

The McPherson A 239,174 1988 12 Bn01 Allen Hamilton July 2010 67.617 38 00 70 
Building 

The McPherson A 239,174 1988 12 Chicago School of February 16.000 30 OD 10 0 
Building Professional Psychology 2010 

Ciry Center A 345.772 1992 12 Dep1 of Treasury A11gus1 59.309 30.50 10 0 
2010 

Columbia Center A 385.500 2007 12 Niltuml Resource Defense July 2010 29,000 31 .00 10.0 
Council 

Victor Building A 319,257 2000 10 Boa1d Source May 2010 15,040 3100 11 7 

NRA-·Ne1 rentable area. 

Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 85 

2010 projection 2011 projection Appraiser Issuer S&P 

Effective gross income ISi 5.650.734 27.592.1!19 26,494.637 26.630.492 25.086,647 

To1al operattng expenses IS) 7 .340.730 9.342.621 R.663.995 9,822.471 9.976.457 
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Table 85 

Cash Flows (cont.) ~ - ··; :-· :· .. _-_. ... ,.,~, . '. '. ··-~ · -~'·· 
... • • • - • -'- ' ,_. ' • ' ..-:· - r 

Total capital items ($1 0 0 0 1,694,680 1.449.874 

Net ca5h flow ($) (1 ,689.996) lA,250,198 17,1!30,642 15,113,341 15,685,852' 

' Standard & Poor's net cash flow includes normalized rents for Kaiser and the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 

The fo llowing points summari7.c Standard & Poor's :rnalytic assumptions for this loan: 

• The underwritten revenues were based on rhe in-place leases as of July 2010. 

• The expense reimbursements were based on the renan ts' contractual obliga tions. 

• We estimated vacancy at marker for noncredit tenants and according ro our criteria for investment-grade tenants. 

\Y/e calculated a Kaiser ('A+') credit vac:incy of 4.0% :ind used 8% for rhe remaining space, yielding a weighted 

average vacancy of 6.5%. As of July 2010, acmal physical occupanq• was 98.8 %. Standard & Poor's calculated 

an economic vacancy of 6.5% versus the issuer's vacancy assumption of 6.2 %. 

• Other income was based on the property's projected performance, the :ippraiser's estimates, and compa rable 

bui ldings in the market. 

• The operating expenses were based on the property'~ projected performance, the appraiser's estimares, and 

comparable buildings in the market. 

• A management fee of 3.0% of EGI was assumed. 

• Thc n:placcment reserves were assumed to be $0.35 per ~q. fr. 
• The Tl expenses were assumed to he $30.00 per sq. ft. for new leases and $1 S .00 per sq. ft. for renewal leases. 

• The LCs were calculated using a rare of 4.0% and 2.0% for new and renewa l ten:in ts, respecti vely. 

• The Tl/LC ass umptions were based on the in-ph11:e weighted average lrase terms of 12.7 yea rs, with LC expenses 

capped at l 0.0 ye:i rs. 

• J\ 65% renewal probabili ty was assumed for all te11<111ts. 

• Based on these assumptions, Stan dard & Poor's NCF va riance for rhis property is 3.8%. 

• Standard & Poor's applied a blended capitalization rare of 8.25% ro rhe NCF and added rhe value of rhe U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission and Kaiser renr steps, wh ich resulted in a Standard & Poor·~ value of 

$180.3 mi llion ($357 per sq. fr. ). 

• The quality score for rhis asset is 2.75, an above-average score. 

This loan exhihirs the fo ll1;wing strengths: 

• The property is well-located in \X'ash ingron, D.C. :rnd is :idjacenr ro Union Sr:i rion, which provides Merro access, 

Amrr:ik train service, and retai l out lets . In nddition, the property is loc:ired five blocks from the U.S. Capitol. 

• Invesrmcnr-grade tenants comprise 80.7% of the building's rora l l'RA and genera re 73. l % of toral GPR. Each of 

the three rcnanrs has a lease rerm of I 0 years or longer. As such, there is no rollover during the loan term. 

• Since construction w:is completed in .June 2009, rhe property has been 98.8% le:i sc<l ro rhree rcn:inrs: Kaiser 

Permanente ('A+', 40.7% of >JRA through 2024), the U.S. Securi ties and Exch:ingc Commission ('AAA '; 40.0% 

of roral N RA th rough 202 1 ), and The Amrrican Chemistry Council ( 18.2% of NRA through 2025). 

• The loan benefits from :i h:ird, in-place lockbox. However, :i1:cording to rhe terms of rhe cnsh m:rn:igrmenr 

agreement, rhc triggers iur the NCF sweep are les~ robust ;i r only l .05x DSC or :in event of d<:faulr. All excess 

cash flow wi ll be remi tted ro rhe borrower until a trigger cvenr occurs. 

This loan exhibits rhe fo llowing concerns ;ind mirignting focrors: 
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• T he lease with the U.S. Se<:urities a nd Ex<:hange Commission (40.0% of the NRA and 34.9% of the GPR) expi res 

in January 2021, three months after the loan maturity. Sin<:c 2004, the U.S. Sc<:urities and Ex1:hange Commission 

has leased more than l million sq. ft. of space in Station Place I and Sration Place II, its headqua rters. In the event 

it does not extend its lease, the loan documents require the borrower to deposit $250,000 per monrh for rhe final 

36 months of the loan term, resulting in a reserve balance of $9 million (nearly $45 per sq. ft. of the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Conunission space) at maturil)• to be used for Tl/LC costs associa ted wirh re-tenanting 

the space. 

• CoStar's fourth-quarter 2010 class A office vacancy rate fo r the Washington, D.C. Capitol Hill area is 19.0%. In 

addition , the appraiser cites va<:an<:y ra tes ar comparable buildings ar an average of 19.9%. However, as of July 

2010, the in-place vacancy ar the property was 1.2%, which is well helow rhe market vacancy levels and the 

vacancy rares ar comperitivc properties, as identified by the appraiser. Since <:onstruction was completed, the 

property has been 98.8% occupied by three tenants on long lease terms. Furthermore, there is no rollover during 

the loan term. 

• The p roperty has no historical operating data because it was recently constructed in 2009. Srandard & Poor's 

evaluated rhe appraiser 's assumptions as well as compara hles in the market to evalua te the property. 

10. Princeton Forrestal Village 
Table 86 

• - - - - - ~ _._. I...---,.. - • • - • ~ 

Loan Profile · · · .__ . : . : '.<\ · : · 
Loan summery Collateral summary 

Trust amount 

Loan type 

Interest rate 

Amortization 

Maturity date 

Sponsor 

Management 

Borrower SPE 
provisions 

$41.210.910 

Fixed rate 

5475% 

30 years 

Jan. 5. 2016 

lnvestcorp 

Lincoln Equitir.s Group LLC 

BankruplC'{ remote with a nonconsolldation opinion 
and two independent directors 

SPE--Special-purpose en 1i ~1. NRA--Nel renlal area. 

Table 87 

% of pool 

Originator 

Property type 

Location 

Year builVrcnovated 

Total NRA 

Physical occupancy as of 
Sept. 14, 2010 

Economic occupancy as of 
Sept. 14, 2010 

Owncrshi 

Debt Structure · · · · · ·.. "· ' .~ · - ·· ·· . · , 

Amount (mil. SI Amount per sq. ft. ($) S&P beginning LTV ratio(%) 

A 41 .2 75 98 5 

B N/A N/A N/A 

Total first mortgage 41 .2 75 98.S 

Mr.naninr. N/A N/A N/A 

To1al 41.2 75 98.5 

www.standardandpoors.com/ralingsdirect 

2.7% 

Morgan Stanley Mongage 
Capital Holdings LLC 

Mixed use. nffir.R. and retail 

Pnnceton, N.J 

1987-2010 

549.336 SQ. fl 

R93% 

90 1% 

Leasehold 

s&P osc· Issuer DSC .. 

1 14x 1.49x 

N/A N/A 

t 14x 1.49x 

N/A N/A 

114x 1.49x 
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Table 87 

Debt Strm;ture (cont.) · · 

' Calculated based on a Standard & Poor's stressed constant of 8.25%. "Calci.lated based on the actual constant and the issuer's NCf. LlV-Loan·to·value. DSC-Debt 
servicer.overage. N/A- Not applir.able. Nr.f-Net r.ash flow. 

Table 88 

Structural Features . 

l ock box Hard. in-place. 

Ongoing reserves Monthly collections for real estate taxes. insurance. replacement reserves. and Tiil.Cs (starting January 20121. 

Up-front reserves Taxes: $276,769; insurance: $22,080; replacement reserves: $859.017; Tl/I.Cs: $604.271; outstanding Tl/LC reserves: Sl .238.528; 
and deferred maintenance: $238,920. 

TVLCs--Tenant improvements and leasing commissions. 

Property And Loan Highlights 
• Princeton Forrestal Village is a mixed-use development comprised of five office/retail buildings and one 

stand-alone o ffice hui lding (81.0% of rhe :--JRA), a sra nd-alone hea lrh club (11.3 % of rhe NRA}, rwo resrauranrs 

(5 .9% of the NRA), and a day school (1.8% of the :--JRA). 

• The property sirs on a 41.9-acre campus thar also includes rhe separately owned Westin Hotel and Conference 

Center and The Eden Institute, a school for autistic ch ildren and adults. These two properties are not part of rhe 

colla teral. 
• The property is located southeast of Princeron University and just north of the 2,200-acre Princeron Forrestal 

Center, Princeton University's corporate office and research complex. The property is located just off of Route 1. 

• The weighted average ren t for the office space is $23.59 per sq. fr. gross, and the weighted average rent for the 

retail space is $ 11 .50 per sq. ft. The weighted average rent for the property overa ll is $19.27 per sq. ft. , as 

calcula ted by Standard & Poor's. 
• The loan sponsor is lnvestcorp US Real Esra re LLC, which is wholly owned by lnvesrcorp US Real Esrare Ltd., a 

Cayman Islands company owned by Jnvestcorp Ban k 13.S.C. Ir was formed to invest in and acquire commercial 
and residenrial real csrate in the U.S. and serves as a guaranror for invcstmenrs made by certain related lnvestcorp 

entities. 

• The property is managed by Lincoln Equities Group LLC, based in Rutherford, N.J. The company currenrly 

operates a commercial rea l estate porrfolio of more rhan 4 mi llion sq. fr. of office and commercial fac il ities 
located in the merropolitan region. 

Tenant Summary 
Table 89 

Major Princeton Forrestal Village Tenants ·. . . 

Tenants S&P rating Sq. ft. Proeertv NRA (%) Base rent per s9. ft. ($) 

CAN DO Fi tness NR 60,385 11.0 15.00 

Reed Smith NA 47,022 B.7 25.00 

Cnmag M;uketing Group NA 26.200 4.R 24 00 

North American Electric NA 23.315 4.2 25.00 

Delval Acquisi tions Sub LLC NA 23.254 4.2 2500 

NflA··NP.l rP.nl~hlP. arr.~. r.PR-·Grnss no lP.nl iil l rP.nl. NR-·Nn1 rnlP.11. 
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Table 90 

lease Rollover Schedule* · · _.,.-:::~:1•:·. · '·'. -. :·-:'. ·" .............. , · ,,,, -. •· ····'··· ·· - · -. ---·· -. . ~ , . .. . 

Year No. of leases NRA (sg. ft ) % of sq. h. % of total base rent 
2011 18 48,385 89 8.1 

2012 11 37.903 70 83 
2013 50,325 93 11 .0 

2014 13 59,500 11 0 11.7 

2015 11 37.180 6.8 7.4 

2016 6 35.325 6 5 8.0 

2017 3 23.580 43 3.5 

2018 0 0 0 0 0.0 

2019 4 21.925 40 4.9 

2020 2 60.250 111 12 6 

2021 0 0 00 0.0 

2022 and beyond 11 105.772 19 5 13.8 

Vacant N/A 63,226 11 6 N/A 

•As calculated by Standa1d & Poor's. We gene1ally assume l'acant ten;mts as those that have expi1ed leases. month·to·month leases. a1e da1k. a1e in litigation. aie 
bankrup t. etc. NRA- Net 1entable area. N/A·-Nol applicable. 

Market And Competitor Stati srics 
Tabl e 91 

Mercer County office Mercer County off ice 
Year est imated availabi lity rate(%) rent index($ per sq. ft. ) 

2007 1fl 5 24 06 

2008 13.7 24 38 

2009 15 5 24 11 

2010 14.1 24.37 

201 1 14.3 25.53 

2012 13 9 2li [j/ 

2013 12 9 27 85 

201 4 12 3 28.83 

201 5 12 1 79 66 

New Brunswick office 
estimated availability rate(%) 

15 0 

19 1 

20 3 

20 fl 

21 B 

208 

18 5 

16 3 

14 7 

Note: This property falls in-between two CBRE-EA sullma1kets. COn£-EA CBnE Economet1ic Aclvisms. 

Historical Cash Flow And Standard & Poor's Cash Flow 
Table 92 

2008 2009 TIM ended July 2010 Aeeraiser Issuer S&P 
Ettecttve gross income ($J 11.196.073 12.152,256 11.930.063 12,291.543 11 ,409.109 11.200.020 

Total opP.ril ting expensr.s ($1 6,055.063 6,435.343 6,458, 176 6,521,264 6,498.710 6,541l,456 

Total capital items ($1 0 0 0 0 813.017 837.248 

Net cash flow($) 5.141.810 5.716,913 5.472.687 5.770.279 4.177.381 3.874,324 

www.standardandpoors.com/ratingsdirect 

New Brunswick office rent 
index IS per sq. ft) 

20.80 

20 07 

19.33 

l!l.95 

18.63 

18.77 

19 31 

20.03 

20.80 
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Table 92 

Cash Flows (cont I · · : :·. '· · ;. · , · · 
• '! . . ... •'. - ,, ! '" 

TIM-Trai ling 12 months. 

The fo llowing poinrs summarize Standa rd & J>oor' s analytic assumptions for th is loan: 

• The underwrirten revenues were based on the in-place renrs as of Seprember 2010. 

• A vacancy ra re of 12.0% was applied based on marker trends in the submarket. 

• The expense reimbursements were based on rhe tenants' c.:onrractual obligations. 

• The other income was based on appraiser's projections. 

• The operaring expenses, o ther than the insur:ince premium, were based on the property's historica l performance 

and budget projccrions. 

• T he ins urance premium expenses was based the ac.:rual p remium amount. 

• A management fee o f 4.0% o f rhe EGI was assumed. 

• The replacement reserves were assumed to be $0.30 per sq. fr. 
• The T I expenses fo r the office tenants were assumed robe $11.00 per sq. fr. fo r new leases and $5.50 per sq. fr. 

fo r renewal leases. 

• The Tl expenses for the restaurant tena nts we re assumed to he $9.00 per sq. ft. fo r new leases and $4.50 per sq. 

fr. for renewal leases. 

• The Tl expenses ior the gym/spa were assumed to be $7.00 pt:r sq. fr. for new leases and $3.50 per sq. fr. for 

renewa l leases. 

• The TI expenses fo r the day school were assumed ro be $5.00 per sq. fr. fo r new leases and $2.50 per sq. fr. fo r 

renewal leases. 

• The LCs were calcu lated using a rare of 4.0% and 2.0% for new and renewal tenants, respectively. 

• T he Tl/LC assumptions were based o n the in-p lace we ighted average lease terms of eigh1 years the office tenants, 

15 years for the restauranr tenants, 19 yea rs fo r the gym/spa, and 20 years fo r the fitness center, wi th LC 

expenses capped a t 10 years. 

• A 65% renewa l probabi liry was assumed fo r office tenants, while a 60% renewal probabil ity was :issumed for a ll 

the other renants. 

• Based on these assumptions, Standard & J>oo1"s NCr variance fo r this property is negative 7.3%. 

• Standard & Poor' s applied a capitaliza tio n rare of 9.25% ro the NCF, which resul ted in a Sta ndard & Poor 's 

value of $41.8 million ($76 per sq . fr.). 

• The qua lity score fo r th is asset is 2.75, an :ibove-average score. 

Th is loan exh ibits the fo llowing strengrhs: 

• The Princeron Forresrn l Yill:ige c:impus is wcll -loc:md directly off of Route I , a ma jor arrery that le;1ds ro I-287, 

1-295, rhe New Jersey Turnpike, mid the Garden State Pn rkway. 

• The loan fea ru rcs ;i hnrd, i11-ph1cc lockbox. In addition, the fo;in is structu red with a cash flow sweep w ith a 

meaningful trigger based on a debt yield fa ll ing below 10%, rested qua rterl y. The cu rrent debt yield is 11.3% 

bused on Sra11d<1 rd & J>our's NOi. 

• The property benefits from strong sponsorship and experienced management. 

Thi~ loan exhibits tht: fo llowing con<.:i.:rns an<l mitigaring facrurs: 

• The property's rerai l space (188, l 98 sq. fr. and 24% of the collateral N RA ) is poorly oc..: upied compared to the 
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office space and management noted that historically it has had difficulty trying to lease the retail space. 

Managcmt.'Tlt has converted some of the retail space to offices and has been successful in leasing the converted 

space. Despite the weak retail occupancy, overall the property has had consistent occupancy of approximately 
90% over the past three years and has an evenly distributed rollover schedule. 

• In addition to the trust balance and only in connection with the borrower's exercise of its option to purchase the 

land covered by its ground lease for $8.0 million, which expires in June 2017, additional debt in the form of a 

mezzanine loan is permitted subject to a maximum loan to cost ($5.2 million) of 65%. The aggregate of the first 

mortgage plus the future mezzanine loan cannot exceed 80% LTV and the DSC ratio cannot be less than 1.20x. 

Related Criteria And Research 

• Methodology And Assumptions for Analy7.ing The Major Property 'types In U.S. CMBS Transactions, published 
June 14, 2010. 

• Methodology And Assumptions: Capitalization Rates For Major Property Types In U.S. CMBS Transactions, 
published June 14, 2010. 

• U.S. CMBS Rating Methodology And Assumptions For Single-Borrower And Large Loan Transactions Remain 
Unchanged, published July 6, 2009. 

• U.S. CMBS Rating Methodology And Assumptions For Conduit/Fusion Pools, published June 26, 2009. 

• Principles-Based Rating Methodology for Global Structured finance Securities, published May 29, 2007. 

• Servicer Evaluation: Midland Loan Services Inc., published April 27, 2009. 

• CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria: The Rating Process for CMUS Transactions, published Sept. 1, 2004. 

• CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria: Commercial Property Cash Flow Analysis, published Sept. I, 2004. 

• CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria: Guidelines For Analysis Of Major Property Types, published Sept. I, 2004. 
• CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria: Insurance Criteria for CMBS Transactions, published Sept. 1, 2004. 

• CMBS Property Evaluation Criteria:· Ground Lease Rcquiremcnrs In CMBS Transactions, published Sept. 1, 

2004. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strucrured Finance Criteria: Property-Specific And Large Loan Transactions, published 

May 1, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strucrured Finance Criteria: Special-Purpose Bankruptcy-Remote Entities, published May 

1, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Stnh.:rurcd Finance Criteria: Legal Opinions, published May l, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strucrured Finance Criteria: Appendix I: Insurance Criteria For U.S. CMBS Transactions, 

May I, 2003. 
• U.S. CMBS Legal And Smu.:rurcd Finance Criteria: Appendix II: Eligible Investment Criteria For 'AAA' Rated 

Structured Transactions, published May l, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strncrurcd Finance Criteria: Appendix Ill: Revised Ani<.:le 9 Of The Uniform Commercial 

Code: New Srnndard & Poor's Criteria, published May I, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strucmred Finance Criteria: Appendix IV: Standard & Poor's Defcasancc Criteria For U.S. 
CMBS Transactions, published May 1, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal and Structured Finance Crircri.1: Appcndi.s V: Form Of !'\otice Regarding Defeasance Of 

Mortgage Loan, published May 1, 2003. 
• U.S. CMBS Legal And Structured Finance Criteria: Appendix VI: lnrcrcrcdicor Agrccmcnr, published May 1, 

2003. 
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• U.S. CMBS Legal Ami Strucrured Finance Criteria: Appendix XIII: Revised Legal Criteria For Multi- And 
Single-Member LI.Cs, published May 1, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Strucrured Finance Criteria: Appendix XV: Typical Factors Considered By Courts In 
Determining Existence Of A True Sale, published May 1, 2003. 

• U.S. CMBS Legal And Structured Finance Criteria: Appendix XVI: Select Specific Opinion Criteria/Language, 
May 1, 2003. 
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